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Chefs creating burgers now 
talk of building up layers of 
flavour, just as they do in 
Michelin-starred kitchens. 
l;;JS<;1;_'. {;':A\.;i1 -PA(U 15 

f!i:ibm·t f\fl;::f,hllil 
Whether I come back as 
man, woman or asparagus, 

· I would never like to 
give birth. 
1J;t;u;, -PM! 16 

undreds join 
march over 
custody death 

• 

Family of Sheku Bayoh set to meet Chief Constable 

!lrU!RRAY SPOONER 
~JEWS REPORTER 

llUNDREDS of people have taken 
parl ill a mnrcl1 in support o( the 
family nf Sheklt Bayoh as they 
prepare lo meet E1olicc Scotland's 
Chief ConstQble for the fii:st time 
since his death in police custody. 

Fathe1·-of-two Mr Bayoh, 31, dled 
alter being restrained by officers 
responding to reports of a man 
carrying a knifo in Kirkcaldy on 
May3 

His partner Culldlc !3ell and 
relatives joined hundreds of people 
on a march through the l•'ifo town 
on SLrnday 

Fumily soliciwr Aamer Anwar 
,aid the support showed I hat theil' 
L"ampaign for justice is not going 
away and they plan Lo take il to 
I !olyruod, Westminster, party polit
ical conferences and lrade union 
meetings across the country 

The Police lnwsligaLions and 
Review Commissioner (Pirc) has 
subrnitl'ed its initial !imlingson the 
case to the Lord Advocate 

A post-mortem examination 
proved inconclusive and his family 
have raised roncerns that experts 
cal!cd in by invcsligaiors may 
blame a medical condition known 
as cxcitcr.l delirium, which has bcc11 
cited in other custody deaths'. 

It is used to describe the state ol' 
<I person who, as ,1 result of mcrital 
il!ness or tlrng use. becomes 
agitated, vlolwt and display:; 
,,xtn:me streligth 

TALKS: Slr 
Stephan 
House 
had 
pieviously 
face<! 
criticism. 

involved provided statements to 
Pirc about Lhc incident. 

Mr Bayoh"s family will meet Sir 
Stephen House today for the first 
time to raise concerns over the 
de.itb and subsequent 
investigalion 

Sir Stephen lrns previously laced 
criticism for not meeting the fumily 
111 the four mouths since the dcalh. 

Mr Anwui- so.id: "I would hope 
that tlrn m~cti11g will be positive, I 
expect it to be a very mbcist one. 

"The family do welcome the fact 
Urnt the Chief Constable, despite 
announcing his resignation, has 
had the courage Lo say that he will 
meet the family 

"It's an important step .forward 
and the family want the Chief 
Con~table to see what they havo 
been lliruugh aml lo rni~e wncc,ms. 

"!n a few weeks time there will 
be a new Chief Constable. I under· 
stand there will be other senior 
officers in lhe meeting, it may be 
that one of them will be the next 
Chief Co11stablc and the family 
wanl them to know that !hey are 
not going away and they hope 
Police Scotland learn lessons from 
the death ofSlicku Bayoh." 

The l'umily were joined by Stuart 
Graham, stepfatlwr to Colin Marr, 
23, who died from a single swb 
wound through his heart at a house 
in Lochgelly in July 2007. 

Fifu Constabulary decided the 
injury was self-inflicted and closed 
the case, but Mr Marr's l;imily 
fought a l'ive-year campaign fo1· n 
fresh probe by another police force. 

Also pt·esent were Zahid Sneed, 
fmher of Mlkaeel Kular, and David 
Bryant, whose 24-year-old nephew 
Allan Ilryant has been missing 
since he vanished alter a night out 
in November 2013 

Mr Bryant said: ·'H's very signifi· 
canl because Shekn Ilayoh's l'aruily 
need answers and do need justice 
SOO\lC!' rather than later becallSe 
the longer it goes, the harder it 
becomes. It'~ killing them inside. 
they are broken and empty and 
\bey ar~ suftcriog more than 
enough" 

!'ire said ,that all lines of- inquiry 
me being explored to estublish tlie 
circumstances o! trainee gas engi
neer Mr Bayoh·s dcmh. 

M"''!''°"""' ~ ,.,.,.,,"'''lJ' ~llsi's!t-JHH.:<if/1!/ s\.,d.tail.;,:.,~-1, 

Perhaps, then, it is time for a 
rethink. A new system could 
ask different questions and 
test sides in n~w ways. 
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Thcte was prc,vious controversy 
when it emerged that Llicrc was a 
32-day delay bdorn the officers 

The Chiol Goaslablo, 
despite annountiog his 
resignation, has had 
the courage tu say lhal 
he will meel lh• family 

Police Scotland said they await 
the eondusionofthe Pirc investiga
tion and remain cornmitted to 
co-operating fully with the body's 
inquiri~s UNITF.IJ: Sheku Bayoh's partner and relatlves were amonll those leading the march, Picture: Julie Howd( 

Experts wage online v1ar against IS Praud showing 'resurgence' as losses increas1: 
I'.\Tlll:l.~ET inHstigatots 
huvc described how they are 
locked in a "cal and m(mse 
game" with !shm1ic Stale as 
!hey atEempt to dismantle the 
termrist grnup·s vast onlinc 
propaganda machine, 

Officers face a ''huge clml
!cngc" as tl10usand~ of 
supporters MH.I operatives 
shift from one platform to 
,mother, according lo a senior 
expert on a specialist Euro-

WEATHER 

pe,in unit e,tablished to 
target terrorist material on 
soda! media and other sites. 

The EU !nt,,;rnet Referral 
Unil has identified 500 pieces 
o[ conlem, mostly relating to 
IS, in the two months since it 
was scl up by Europol j11 July 

Referrals are p11ssed lo 
imernet firms, who \hen 
dcdde whether the ,nateri::i.l 
should be removed. In more 
than 90 per cent of l.l-~<c cases, 

mJ1,(IUl,E0)3X\ 7 1111,--, 
General silualiom High Ou!luok: Tnrnurruw will be 1 

, 

pres,ur~ centre<l o,er the IJI{ laJ"gelydry with sunny ;nl~rvak ! I, 

::~
1
1\J:r~~:~~tl~~::~:t~,~~ ~~~~l1<l lmgtliicst in !11~ west Tl1e nexl 

deul of clnud tnr niosl areas couple of <lays will also Ile mostly 
Ughl wimls, but~ li1(le ~reezier dry wilh variaiJlc clnucl. llrn,mg 
across tl,e Nnrtl1crn isles a little wa, nie,. h11t also b1·~c,.ic, 
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the content. such as videos of CONSUMERS and bus[-
executions, has been deleted. nesses are being warned to be 

Officials estimate that vigilant against fraud a~ an 
tlm1·e ate more than 50,000 , accountancy firm found that 
Twitter account., used by ncarlyl;2millionoffraudhas 
supportersof!S.Asmanyas been reportc,d ove1· a 
lUO,OOOtwee!sorolhersodal six-n1onth period in 
media responses are being Scotland 
prodllced every day The total value of reported 

The expert. who cannot be fraud betw~en December 
named, said the battle against ! 2014 and ,\fay20l5 across the 
terrorism must be fought i UK was £798 million, mark
onlineas well as ofrl1ne. 'ing an lnc1·case of nearly 

MODERATE 

£80m compared with the 
same period the year before 
according to BOO. 

Kaky Crossthwaite. p(lrt
ncrand head of fraud a1. !3D0, 
said: "Our analysis shows a 
resurgence in reported fraud. 
indkatingthat people arc still 
not being vigilant enough and 
need lo step back and think 
about how they personally or 
their business is susceptible to 
fra11d ., 

MODERATE 

She said Lbat with the 
recen!ly introduced p~nsion 
frocdoms allowi11g people 
mo1·e o.ccess to their cash, 
there is a risk that cases of 
"Loo goo.d to be true" invest 
ment scams may increase. 

l'rnttds covered in the 
report are those that have 
been declared publicly, such 
as in Lhe news or issued from 
a business. 

Within the laiest figures, 

frauds committed by c1 

~es cost UK organis: 
more than H6rn, BOC 
Common frauds in~ 
changing a supplier's c 
ton friend or fomih' me1 
bank details · 

Ms Crossthwait~ 
org11nisalions need to 
U1e lookout for "wrn 
new trends" inclnlini 
employees and contr: 
being created. 
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Small firms in 
profits drop 
CONFIDENCE has falhm 
among small businesses in 
Scol!and QS reve'nties and 
profits drop, a survey has 
fOlmd. But most firms still 
intend to recruit staff, 
according to the Federation 
of Small Businesses. 

Cops rapped 
over attack 
ELEVEN !Braeli police 
officers were disciplined 
yesterday over a stabbing 
spree at Jerusalem's Gay 
Pride parade by a man who 
had been flagged as a threat. 
A girl, 16, wasldlled. 
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Sister accuses police of battery 
as supporters demand answers 

HSARAHVESTY 
s.vesty@Uailyrecord.oo.uk 

THE si!iter of a man who 
died in police custody 
yesterday clalmed 
officers "battered my 
brother to death". 

Kadijatu Johnson and 
her family marched 
througl1 Klrkcaldy with 
400 people ~emandmg t:o 
know the truth about 
Shekl.1 Bayoh's death, 

The families of missing 
Fife man Allan Bryant and 
the lute Colin Marr also 
joined in the march aftBr 
claiming they were let -
down by the police. ," 

The protest, which, 
paused briefly outside the· 
town's polic.e station, whowaswiththemissing 
marked18weekssincethe i man's m1m1 Mark, sahl: 
da.doftwodiedincustody ,-,-:":·\ "We're here to support 
after an altercation with t Sheku's family, knowing 
officersonMay3. ·?, bow hard it is to get 

His partner Collette lMl "· a11ythingctonc due to li1e 
- who is t.he mmn of slow process of the 
Sheku'syoungestso11lsaac the police" 
- thanked everyone for · ph\)tos. So we StuartGraham.:;tepdad 
coming while Kadijatu are stunding in solidarity ol: Colin Murr, who died 
exprc~sed her anger to TTght for justice, from a~tabwoundin2007, 

She said: "Nlno police "Police Scotland need also pledged support. 
officers were on top of toanswertous,thcyneecl AninquiryintoSheklls 
him.That'snotpl'ocedure, to tell us how they killed r!cath i~ ongoing ,,ncl 1·hc 
tha1·'s nol protocol. Th~y Shuku. VVc wlll not rcsl family c1re due to meet 
bul:t.cretl my broi:her to until we get answers."' Ch1e·f Constable Sit· 
death as you can see from Allan's 11J1dc David Bryant, Stephen House tod,1y. 
L---------------



Policechi m 
of 

e 
grievi fami 
Discussion likely to be 'very frank and very robus-r says family's lawyer 
BY GREG RUSSE!.!. 

R
ELATIVES of Sheku 
Bayqh, who died four 
months ago after he was 
resttained by police, 

will finally meet outgoing Chief 
Constable Sir Stephen House 
today. 

Bayoh, 31, a father 0£ two, died 
On May 3 and his death is being 
investigated by the Police Inves" 
tigations and Review Commis
sioner (Pirc), 

Family lawyer Aamer Anwar 
said it was likely to be a "very in
teresting meeting". 

He told The National: "Obvi
ously lhe family welcome the fact 
that the chief constable has of
fered to meel: with them. 

"I suspect to a certain extent 
Mr House's hands are tied in 
that he can't comment publicly 
- and he stated as much in his 
resignation speech - because 
there are ongoing Pirc inquiries, 
but we expect tomorrow's discus
sion to be very frank and very 
robust. 

'The family will be wanting an
swers - I suspcc{ he can't give al! 
the answers at this point in time -
hut the family want to meet with 
the chief constable face to face so 
he understands what they have 
gone through. 

''This was triggered as a result 
of the fact lliat the chief consta
ble had met with all of the nine 
police o[ficers [involved in re
straining Bayoh] and lhe family 
were told it would be prejudicial 
to meet wlth them. 

"As a result the family were en
raged, they felt insulted and were 
further distressed by those ac-

A nuwch in Kirkcaldy showed the tow11's sYpport for th$ family of local man Sheku Bayoh 

tions, so it's a welcome opportu- pub, just yards from Hayfiekl 
nity." He added: "It is an impor- Road where police restrained 
tant step forward that the chief Bayoh on the clay he died, 18 
is willing and able to hear those weeks ago yesterday. Anwar said 
concerns along with his most sen- the march and rally would be a 
ior officers, even H he cannot at stepping stone for the next stage 
this stage comment publicly. of lhe family's campaign for jus-

"[Sheku's] family hope for a lice. 
positive outcome from this meet- "The campaign is going to 
ing." take lhe family from Holyrood 

The news of the meeting to Wcstrninslcr in the nexl few 
comes aHer hundreds of peo- months, and then on to party 
pie marched through Kirkcaldy conferences and trade union 
yesterday in support of the Bay- meetings," he said. 
oh family. Around 300 people Last week the family met com
chanting "We want justice" arid·~ roissioTJer Kate Frame, who is 
"Justice for Sheku" walked from 1eading the inquiry into Bayoh's 
the Town House to Gallagher's death, c1flcl' which they said tlicy 

wanted "results rather than bro
ken promises". They told Frame 
that their confidence in Pirc had 
been shattered in the weeks fol
lowing Bayoh's death. 

A postn101·iem examination 
of his body proved inconclusive 
and forensic paU10logy experts 
have been sought from outside 
Scotland to hdp establish how he 
died. frame has invited the fam
ily to help identify the additional 
experts. 

Anwar said that had proved a 
"very robust and difficult meet
ing" but the l'amily respected the 
commissioner's wi!lingness to 
meet them. 

Tartan Army chartty' s £5000 donation 
BY GR!EG RUS.Slii:LL 

THE Tartan Army has been 
making friends in Georgia -
despite Friday's Euro 2016 
defeat- after its children's 
charity TACC gave a 1'.5,000 
donation to a school in the 
capital Tbilisi. 

11. is nm by the Jonas 
Foundation and gives children 
of poor families a11d street 
children the chance to receive 
a broad musical cdw:alion. 
incorporating dance and 
drama. Through music, this 
project aims to help youngsLers 

reintegrate into a normal social 
lik. The pruj(-:ct started in 2006 
at the rehabilitation centre 
Momavlis Sakhli ("House of the 
Fulure") in Tbilisi and supports 
59 children in three music
orientated programmes. 

The group, individual and 
social programmes inspire 
and encourage them to love 
music througlJ practical 
education, social emichment 
anr.l intcgral!on, by exposure 
to a wide spectrum of musical 
experience. This includes visits 
to opern, ballel and concert5. 
Where possible, individuals with 

spccifo.: talents are supported Lo 
obtain musical qualifications. 

The TACC's donalion will help 
with three aspects of the project 
- the childrcn·s choir, das~es for 
two talented young teenagers 
to develop lhcir tnusirnl skills 
and piano lessons for around 
10 children of di[-ferent ages 
with pmject director Dacl1i 
Taktakishvili 

TACC secretary Jim H,irt said: 
-'The kids, who all come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds, 
beset by a variety of illnesses, 
poverty and deprivation pul on a 
spccio.l concc\'l just for us." Jim Hart, TACC secretary 
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A DR!NKING cuttufe at the 
House· Of Commons 
co_ntrlbuted "qilite a !ot" to 
Cha,r!es Kennedy's 
problems with alc6ho.l, his 
partner has ·said. 

The. forlller Llberat 
Democrat leader, 55, died 
suddenlY:at his home· In Fort 
William in July_. He· had had 
a major h_aemorrhag8, 
connected to ~is long battle 
with alcoholism. 

His body was discovered 
by his partner Carole 
Macdonald. ln he-r first 
lnte'rview, sit:1ce.,KeO]l_E)(:l_y' s 
death, Macdonald feveai'e'd 
she believes a drinking 
culture at Westminster -
where Kennedy spent 32 
years as an MP·.- had 
played a part in his problem 
with alcohol. 

She t_old the Sunday 
Times: "Yoti are in an 
environment, often late at 
night, where drink is 
available, cheap; Sociable, 
and you don't have to drive. 
All the j::on_straints that 
might ~top you aren't there. 
II is the!re and it is being 
normal!sed within your life. 

"I do!i't think it caused it, 
but f'm:sure ii contributed to 
it I sur:jpose it must have 
contrib'.uted quite a lot." 

Kennedy, wh.o Jost his 
Ross, Skye_ ii.nd Lochaber 
seat ati~he General Election 
In Ma:l,[r.evealed he had 
been r_~ceiving treatment for 
an alcohol prob!em when he 
stood ~own ~s- the UK 
leader :of the Liberal 
Democ[ratS. 

Maoc!onald !l!so revealed 
thal in the weiJ.k befor.e he 
died, l<;enned•y.·s .. ht:ialth had 
deteriqrated. 

"\ sppke to hi'm•·on, !he 
Sunday night before ti'e"·-, 
died. I-le was going to the 
Belfortj [hospital, in Fort 
Wil!ia.rr\) the /allowing 
morn1rig. 

"f knflw he needed help 
and ne,eded to get things 
stabili~ed but/ had no idea 
it could have that 
devast/'lting effect and 
neitheri did he." 
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~ step forward' for 
Sheku Bayoh fa1nily 
Marc Horne 

The family ofa man who died in police 
custody said yesterday they had made 
an "important step forward" in theil' 
campaign for justice during a meeting 
with Scotland's chief constable. 

Sheku Bayoh died aftel' being re
strained by up to nine officers in his 
home town of Kirkcaldy on May 1 

Relatives repeated their grave con
cemu over Police Scotland's handling of 
the incident, butwekomed the meeting 
with Sir Stephen House and praised his 
"compassion and personal regret". 

Aamer Anwar, the solicitor who is 
acting for Mr Bayoh's relatives, issued a 
statement after the meeting, which 
took place at the Scottish Policing Col
lege at Tulliallan in Clackmannanshire. 

He stated: "As ex;pected, it was a very 
robust and honest discussion of the 
serious concems that the Bayoh family 
have over the death of Sheku 18 weeks 
ago, The family appreciated the com
passion that the chief constable showed 
them as well as the personal regret he 
expressed for their ordeal. 

"He assured the family that he would 
expect Police Scotland to learn any les
sons following the completion of the 
investigation and all legal proceedings 

"Today is an important step forward 
for the family." 

Mr Anwar claimed the family had 
gained assurances from the chief 
constable that the pledges he made to 
them would be kept by his successor. 

He said: "To that end, it was impor
tant that two senior officers, Deputy 
Chief Constable Iain Llviugstone and 
Assistant Chief Constable Ruaraldh 
Nicolson, were also present and have 
the full confidence of the Buyoh family." 

The father of two sustained a host of 
injuries, including a broken rib and a 
gash on his forehead, after he was taken 
into custody in the Fife town. 

His relatives. including Collette Bell, 
his partner, and his sister Kadijartu 
Johnson, made serious allegations 
about officers' conduct during the 
meeting. Their solicitor said: "The 
family reiterated that they could never 
accept police officers giving several 
versions ofwhathappened to Mr Bay oh 
in the hours following his death in 
custody. 

"The first version told to Collette was 
that a member of the public had fotmd 
Sheku's body on the street." 

He added: ''The family accept the 
chief constable's commitment lo co~ 
operate fully with the inquiry ordered 
by the Lord Advocate, and he also con
firmed that he wi!l meet with the family 
again in due course." 

Sir Stephen said: "lA'hile the investi
gation remains ongoing this places 
legal limits on what I can discuss. 

"However, I was able to reaffirm our 
absolute commitment to establishing a 
foll and clear understanding of the 
events of May 3 and to learn any and 
every lesson from the findings of the 
ongoing investigation." 

jj~ 
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e still need ans ers 
after House talks 1 ~-"'ll""""'IE 

• • DSARAHVESTY Family of tragic dad rn""""il'"'"'°'" ~ ..... 
Sheku finally meet THE family of Sheku Bayoh say they still need 

answers over his death in custody after meeting 

Ch·1ef constable over police chief Sir Stephen House yesterday. 
Distraught partner Colette Bell, sister Kaili Johnson and , death ·1 n custody brother•in-law Ade Johnson want to knowwha~happened 

when Sheku, 31, was restrained by officers m.Kirkculdy on 
May 3. He was pronounced dead a short time later at the 

" · AGONY Sheku's partner Colette and son Isaac 

Deals to keep· 
\everyone happy 

One year frne on a one year contract 

ONE YEAR 

FREE 
SUPERFAST 
SKY FIBRE 

Sp""-is c;f up to 38Mb 

Saveov~,- 0180 ;,hen ·,"u 
•w,:.c .lmmf,T;,,~n;ty' 

ONE YEAR 

FREE 
SKY BRO.<\DSAND 
UNLIMITED 

'.i1Y.1()(i, ,)f "P to 17MlJ 
1t·,. tct,,lly u~iimitml 

Sup~, rnli~bla wich r,~ ,,,-, 
rwc,ck mfi,>b'iily 

town's Victoria Hospital. 
After finally holding talks 

with the chiefconstable,Ade 
saJd: "We would like to see 
one of the officers decide to 
come out and say 'This ls the 
truth and this is what. 
happened' to stop the pain 
that we're going thrnugh, 

".All we want is the truth, 
no matter how bad or how 
good it is:· · 

Colette addcd:"Ithinkhe 
now has empathy for the 
family. He's now met us so 
it's a bit more personal'.' 

She said their baby son 
Isaac was a constant 
reminder of their qnest for 
jnstice as "he is looking more 
like Shektt every day". 

House, who steps down 
in December, said the force 
were committed to finding 
out what happened. 

The deathoftheKirkcaldy 

RESTRAINED Sheku Bayoh 
d~d of two is being probed 
by the Police Investigations 
and Review Commissioner, 
who have sent an initial 
report to lhc Crown Office. 

House said he personally 
P.Xpressed his condolences 

He added: "I w.1s able to 
reaffirm our absolute 
commitment to establishing 
a fullnnd cleru: understanding 
of the events of May 3 and 
to l_eam any nnd every le_sson 
from the findings ot the 
ongoing investigation:' 

Available with or without Sky TV 
Family solicitor Aame1 

Anwar saJd they appreciated 
his "compassion". 

Search c,kv sn,adband or call 08442 414 548 
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He added: "The family 
understand the frustrations 
of the chief constable not 
being able to speak publicly 
because of an ongoing Pirc 
investigation. Todlly is an 
important step forward:' 

A warm welcome 
\.Yann weather in parts of 
Scotland is set to continue 
with temperatures up to 20C 
on Thursday - ~ C above 
average. But forecasters warn 
of a risk of rain on Satm:day. 

SCOTTISH 
FUDGE BAR 

FROM TESCO 
41111/Y"ASfl/Y"....,.'.Jll!lflr,1/1111111"' 

TO continue with cur 
week of sweet offers, 
toruny we are JJ!vi119 away 
a FREE Le1is' Scottish 
Fudge bar for every 
~der, 

Lees' ot Scotland are 
celebrating the relaunch of 
their Gonfoellonery bttrs in 
brand new designs 
and we've teamed up with 
ths: iconic St,ottish 
confectioner~ Lo offer a 
delicious Lees' bar every 
single day this week. 

You crui pickup yo\J.f free 

Scottish Fudge b[IJ." today 
and make sure to look out 
for the other Lees' favmites 
inclnding the lvlint, Jaffa 
Ornnge, Scottish Tablet and 
Macaroon baIS which will 
be appeaL"ing throughout. 
the week. 

HOW TO Cl.AIM 
To daJm your free Lees' 

ScoLtlsh Fl1dge ba1·. simply 
cut out !"lie voucher below 
and present it with youi· 
bar at the checko11t 
at any participating Tesco 
store today. 

OS refusal"'' ~lLISI 
i!SUbJe<l[oa,a,~b11ify. 

''"''"l.<'~maA)•d,inddelac,d<Ol,'POllS'"'llnotb,ampl,d,_lhl"aupon,s.,ro,Mllren,aln,lhe 
or.•pert1olToscoSlorc<ttd01ldisoollo,r,,,,loarpuOlloation 
TO !Hfi >TORE MANAGER: 
lr□ mater will ,.,1,cm lllls ,ouchor 
,ro,ldod •~•inst the <olail pri« of lees' 
Scol!ishFud1eBar·oolvp,ml1a,eOat 
pa,ticipatiaaS,olt1Slllmo,tor,s 
Ucluu,1/moE,in,s.,1011,'/ouchor 
n1u1tbere,1.,meoiorooaa'l1.0re11rJcher 
rode;rnobloMromoa .. lrnooded, 
pOalacoi,eoaMdefacod,ou,11ers,m 
,.,.1,0.vo"'"""'"''"·lorstor, 
;ede,1pEonO/llYonlue«r,i:Sortombo1 
0, 1015. vourne, Mt ~rmnteci for 
",1,mDlionontho,.<empllon<lalecwnot 9 
beredmiecidlalaletOot,. 



Bayoh fan1ily 
meet police 
chief House 
§HAN ROSS 

THE family of man who died in 
police custody and their lawyer 
met Police Scotland chief consta
ble Sir Stephen I-louse yeste!'day 
to discuss their concerns. 

Sheku Bayoh, 31, died after 
being restrained by police oflk
ers after an incident in Kirkcal
dy, Fife on 3 May. 

Ailmer Auwm· described the 
meeting as "a very robust and 
honest discussion of the serious 
concerns that the Bayoh fam
ily have over the death of Sheku 
Bayoh 18 weeks ago". 

Mr Anwar said: 'The fam
ily appreciated the compa55ion 
that the Chief Constable showed 
them as well as the personal 
regret he expressed for their 
ordeal. 

"The Bayohfamilyunderstand 
the frustratiom of the Chief Con
stable not being able to spe.1k 
publicly because of illl ongoing 
PIRC [Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner] investi
gation. In future no Chief Con
stable should be placed in such 
a position. 

'The Chief Constable has as
sured the family that he would 
expect Police SCotland to learn 
any lessons following the corn
p!etion of the invesligation and 
ail legal proceedings:' 

____ ___I!:!_E SCOTSMAN 

Teachers warn national testing will 
have 'profoundly negative' impact 
~COTT MACNAB 

SCOTLAND'S teachers have 
warned that plans for natlonal 
t{'Sting are "not the answer" to 
closing· the attainment gap in 
schools. 

Instead, cdlics say that the 
plans 1mveiled by Nicola Stm
geon last week will be a "dam
aging, retrograde" step which 
could undennine a recent over
haul of the classroom currku
!um. lt will also 'faevitably" see a 
rerun, to league tables. 

''rhe introduction of these 
stdnda.rdised assessments seems 
to be driven, in JXU.t, by a desire 
on the part of Scottish Govern
ment to take contrnl of educa
tion nationally," said EIS geneJ.·al 
secretary Lany FlanRgan. 

T11e issue will be raised whe11 
the EIS chief meets education 

Angela Constance meets EIS 
chief Larry Flanagan this week 

secretaJ.y Angela Coru.tance this 
week The union had inil11l!y 
wekomed the chmges, but they 
met with an angry backfash 
from teachers at a weekend 
meeting 

Mr Flanagan said the union'~ 
Execntive has a "long-standing 
opposition" to national testing''. 

He warned this will have a 
"profoundly negative impact on 
Scottish education, entrench in
equalities in our schools, and re
verse the progress made, under 
Cun-icuium fot' Excellence, to
WaJ.-ds an assessment regime 
which genuinely suppol'ts chil
dren's learning.'' 

He added; 'Whik the Scottish 
Government has been very care
fol to state that its plaos would 
not mean a return to the failed 
high-stakes testing regime of 
the past, itis elem· that Scotland's 
teachers are notconvincecl 

'Toe EIS shares the First Min
ister's desire to dose the attain
ment gap and reduce the impact 
of poverty on edl!cation, but we 
are certain that a national system 
of standardised assessrnerrt is 
not the m1SWe1·." 

M~ Stl!rgeon unveiled plans to 

put in place_a framework for na
tional tcsls !or pupil-; in Primary 
3. <J and 7, as well as in the third 
year of secondary. She stressed it 
was nol about a retnrn to leagt1e 
tables. 

Although most primaJ.-ies do 
te:,t yo1mgsters, there is no way 
of gauging l1ow schools in differ
ent aJ.·eas are doing against each 
other, Ms Srurgeon believes the 
change will help drive down the 
altairunent gaps between rich 
and poor areas of Scotland after 
recently calling on Scottish vot
ers to 'judge her" on tackling the 
i<;sue. 

But lvfr Flmat,,;:in said it will be 
"impossible" to gum·d against the 
re-emergence ofleague tables. 

"In such a scenario, standaJ.·d
ised assessment., will compro
mise and nan:ow the learning 
exp1orience of students, as all the 

international rcseaJ.-ch evidence 
ma!(es dear, rather than enhance 
it," the EIS chief added 

A Scottish Government 
spokeswoman said the National 
Improvement Framework will 
coruider a "range of existing 
:md new evidence" to show how 
children's lemuing is progress
ing and how to raise attainment. 

"One source of data will be a 
new standardised assessment, 
focuoingon reading. writing and 
numeracy. 

She added: "As tl1e FU'st Minis
ter set ol!I: bst week, this is not a 
rettu·n to the national testing of 
old The assessments will inform 
teacher j1.1dt,rn1ent - not replace 
it - and pL'ovide robust and con, 
sfalent evidence to help tead1ers 
judge whether or not a child L, 
achieving the required level of 
Cufficulum for .Excellence." 

Sex attacker jailed after kickboxer victim fought back 
R_9D MlNCHlN 

A SEX attacker has been jailed 
for an attack on a woman who 
was able to fight back and 
subdue him thanks to her train
ing ilS a kkkboxer. 

Mark Willis, <JO, pounced on 
the 2~year.-old woman, punch
ing her in the face several times 
during the assault in Chelten
h.im, Gloucestershire. 

He tried to remove the vic
tim's clothes, but she fought 

back, grabbing his arm and pit1-
n.ing hhn in a headlock between 
her legi. She held him until he 
''went limp" and was then able 
to escape and mise the alarm. 

Willis of Pu.ton Lane, Church
down, Gloucester was convicted 
after a hfal of a single charge of 
sexnal assault carried out just 
after 2am on 31 August l.astyenr. 

Willis, who has previous simi" 
Jar conviction, had earlier plead" 
ed guilty to a charge of causing 
actual bodily hann. 

Yesterday at Bristol Crown 
Cotut he was sentenced to four
and-a-half years' imprisonment, 
with an additional four years on 
licence by Judge William Hart. 
He was also ordered to sign the 
sex offenders' register. 

The woman said; "['m ex
tremely pleased that this trau
matic ordeal is finally ove1· and 
that I on move forward with 
life. I wish to thtmk the police 
and the officel' in the case for 
their hard work h1 identifying 

and apprehending lhe offender 
and lhe support I've received." 

Detective Constable Faye 
Satchwcll-!Jcnnett, who led the 
investigation, said: ''Ifie victim has 
continued to demonstrate hnge 
courage and brave1y tlu'Ough
out this investigation. ll1e judge 
tightly commended her. 

"We are pleased with the 
lengthy custodial sentence 
passed upon Mr Willis, who 
clearly poses significant dsk to 
the public." 

Antibiotic 
use should 
be taught 
in schools 
Jl:'.'.NN!FER COCKERELL 

SCHOOLCHILDREN could be 
taught about the appropl'l
ate use or antibiotics in order 
to tackle the growing threat of 
antimicrobial resistance, health 
officials have suggested. 

Draft gnidance published by 
the National Institute for Health 
and Care Excellence (Nice) said 
children should receive regular 
demonstrations of 110w to wash 
their hands correctly, while soap 
and hand sanitisers should be 
widely available in school,, 

It suggests the promotion of a 
"whole-school" approach, which 
would also involve teaching pu
plls about how microbes spread 
and wh:it :intibiotir.s can and 
cmnotdo. 

People across all age groups 
should be encouraged to "se!f
c.u·e", such as by getting plenty 
of rest and drinking lots of fluid 
if they have a cold or flu t·ather 
than visiting their doctor, ac
cording to the guidance, 

Spreading awm·eness that 
such common conditions do not 
need antibiotic, is also recom
mende(~ along with advising the 
public that they should always 
take the COLTCCt dose of drng:s 
at the right time, and never use 
antiinkrobia!s obtained from 
anywheJ.·e other than a health
care professional or a phal'macy. 

The guklelines arc in response 
to fears that m1less action is 
taken, resistant bugs could be 
claiming at le:ist an extra ten 
million lives a year by 2050 -
more than the number who cur
rently die from cancer. 

Engfond's Chief Medical Of
ficer, l'rofessor LJame Sally Dav
ies, has previously warned that 
antimio-obial resistaJ.1ce is a 
"catastrophic threat" that could 
see people diC of routine infe,;
tions because they can no longer 
be h·eated with antibiotics. 

[ast month Nice published 
guidance aimed at health prot'e.s
sionals, estimating th,1t as mmy 
as ten million prescriptions for 
antibiotits are being dished out 
tumecessadly eve1y yeal'. 

The latest guidance is for the 
public, with a particular foctt~ on 
people who regularly take a lot 
of antibiotics - those aged 16-24 
aad the uver-GSs. 

Judy Murray 
joins 'old bags' 
JUDY Murray is one of the high
profile women attending a fund
raising lunch this week. 

The anmml event, called 
"!uncl1 with an old bag'' at 
Pi:estonfield Hou'ie Hotel in Ed
inburgh, is run by the Prince's 
TL'ust Scotland and ahns to raise 
money for disadvantaged young 
people across the UK. 

The lunch will also be attend
ed by Made In Chelsea's Spericer 
tv!atthews, and Miss Scotland 
2015 winner Mhaii Ferguson. 
More than 400 iniluential 
women have been invited. 

Those at the lunch will aho 
be given the chance to bag a 
bedtime sto1y read by awru:d
winning actress Tilda Swinton -
one of the auction lot, thisyeal'. 
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Fine fury 
of couple 
A DISABLED couple told 
how the_y were "hounded" 

~fte7' 1:J~:;11o~;~ldi~ fiJ~~ 
House: 'II learn 

play their blue badge at 
an Asda car park. 

Stroke vfct!m David 
Lawt·ence and wife Chris
tina - who has cance1· -
£leaded with an attendant 

the E;ffb0
'ch~~;!,Y'w\~io;at~~ 

plod when they didn't pay, 
Mr Lawrence, 76, said: 

"He didn't want to know." 

Face-to-face meeting.,. family 

B:i, LUCY CHRISTIE 

POLICE will learn "any 
and every lesson" from 
the probe into Sheku 
Bayoh's custody death, 

lessons on 
Smart Pai·k!ng said lt 

had cancelled the fine. 

M & NESSIE 
::~\'1;:~'\est!;~ay. cop f~~~w~sontf:a~~o ~~nti~::~~aldy ~~~\;;:i;J~~d ~i~~~~~;\~~- en 

Sir Stephen House made re:rWrl:ie i!rdef~s:t:;,as c;~1:riit~ Co~f~~~v'aeu inac~dd!~f1el~~d~: 
Loch Ness Brewe1·y has the VOW after face-to-face ment to leal'n any and every jartu Johnsen previously met 

signed a deal with Marks talks wtth Sheku's family. lesson frcm the lnvestigaUon," with PIRC chief Kate Frame. 
& Spence!' to stock its He said there we1•e legal The Police Investigations and The family's so!lc!tor Aruner 
ales at the 1·etailer's limits on what he could say as Review Commissioner ls con- Anwa1· said: "They appreciated 
stores around Sootl_,n_d_. _ _c__'_h,_l_ns_,_,t_ig_,_h_o_n_l_n_to_th_,_d_,d_._'_"_"_'"c'c_m_e_dlcal exp_"_'_'_'_"_'_' _,_<_h_, _,_,m_,,~ssion Sir Stephen 

Jf sb, yoLi _mQ.Y 
qtJalify for □-new 

,'A' rateQ go:;; boiler for 

-¾->-:· 

.11t. 

Lorra1ne's 
at 1ro.ey 

TELLY host Lorraine Kelly shows 
she's a real troilll!Y doily - as 
she helps guide a !)Ill's heavily 
laden ·cart down a rnmp. 

The· Scottish Sun columnist, 
55, Was spotted helping a eol• 
league at TV studios In Lo11don. 
A11d her wide grin, left, proved af 
she eiljoyed the extra worlumt. 

She said last week she's 111 her 
"best , shape" ever tlmnks to 
healthy eathig and Zumba. Looks 

like sh~'s still p11shing herself, .. 

BULLY IS AXED UP to a third of 
Brits admit to work
ing extra hours and 

:~e~~0-~ki,f,f~/J1 j;,:eJ'1! 
holiday, a .mrvey by 
ticket agent ti,-<.com 
has revealed. 
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"his week's top events from 
,round the country lncludin 
'uture News 2015 and the 
. aw Awards of Scotland, 
\~CIAl - PAGE 20 

!ul;r,1,1id i,ii'lfl/?il-K 
The scorn shown for 
Gaels - or any minority - is 
unhealthy, It is also 
politically counter-productive . 
\\J'.;ffst lHI\J~l,{ - PAGE 13 

!\lick Fl@~gtll' 
The Walker Cup remains a 
cornerstone of the amateur 
ideal and is a truly 
enthralling showpiece. 
SPORT -PAGE 12 

f3 C's plans for 
local news 'are 
1·Trojan horse' 
:x--editor: Hiring 100 journalists will hit newspapers 
11:Yf HAR!111SON 
WS REPORTER 

lE BBC has been criticised after 
veiling plans to hire 100 
1malists to provide content !or 
:al newspapers as pm·t of a 
Jicnl shake-up ofthewuythe 
oadcaster opero.tes 
Director Genernl Tony Hall 
mounced the plans lo expand 
e BBC's local services yesterday 
part of the Corporation's 
telnpl to head off government 
forms under the renewal of its 
)ya! Charter next yeur 
But Scutlish Newspaper Society 
rector /ohn McLellan said the 
·oposal would be a "Trojan 
orsc" which would undermine 
ng-standing PLlblications uml 
~stroy local news agencies. 
The formcl' editor o[The 

~Otsman warned the move could 
ave dire consequences, saying 
[be newspaper industry has 
rnviously offered to partner the 
,BC by sharing its content with 
1e Corporation but this 11lan 
1rns that on its head. 
"Instead of helping loCfll news 

ublishers, itwoL1ld make the BBC 
ven n1ore powerful and would 
Jrther concentrate coverage of 
cws in the hands of lhe state
.mdcd broadcaster. 

''This plan actually goes ugainst 
verylhing !or which 'Ne've betn 
.rguing and just looks like the old, 
ailed plan to hire an army of local 
id Co journnlists by the back door 
mder the guise of cooperation.'' 

He said the plan appeared to 
1ave been taken wil.liout any 

TONY HALL: BBC Olmctor Gio11era1 
Is under fire over local news pla11s. 

consultation with those who 
would benefit from the service. He 
sai<l attempls at dialogue with the 
BBC had been fruitless. 

Mr McLellan add(';t!: "This 
announcement has been made 
without an.v consultation, 
certaiu.ly not ln Scotland, The SNS 
h<1s repeatedly asked BBC 
Scotland !or its views on news
:;haringand wu have been 
completely ignored. 

"If anything, this is more 
evid~nce of the BBC's high-handed 
attitt1c\e towtU'ds commercial news 
providers by which they tell us 
what's good fur us and expect us to 
begr-d1.dul. Tony Hall has also 
chosen today to announce a new 
service for North Korea and I 
wonder if he's aw,1re of the deep 
irony in that." 

Lord Hall d01J..ied his plans were 
· ~1pun~ionist,1Jaying they oignalled 
the: ~tart of a new "open'' BBC 
wh[ch Would partne1··other media 
and ereative organisafimis. 

In a settlement reached ahead of 
The Budget, the corporation 
agreed to help [inance spending 
cuts by shollldcring the cost of free 
television licences for people aged 
over 75. It will cost the BBC an 
estimated £750 mi!lion by 2020, 
almost a fifth of its cmrent annual 
income. Lord Ha\\ said it meant 
the BBC would have to save 20 per 
cent of its income over the next 
five years at a lime when its share 
of TV revenues was likely to fall. 

Describing what the more 
"open BBC" would look li\rn, 1i., 
acknowledged that the mobile 
service it provided would need to 
be developed, adding that there 
would be a "bespoke BBC News" 
that would be the "backbone" of 
the broadcaster's global news 
operation. 

Lord Hall announced: "In tlie 
future, the BBC would set aside 
licence fee funding Lo invest in a 
service that report~ on councils, 
courts and puLlicserviccs." 

The BBC's pi:oposal says tht> 
aim is to put in place a network of 
100 public service reporters across 
the country. Reportiugwould be 
available to 1.he BBC but also lo all 
"reputable" news orgru1isatio1w. 

He added that the news service 
would be reconfigured to meettre 
expectationo of audiences actoss 
the country. 

"We will never give up our role 
iu reporting the whole of the UK 
back to itself, but we ulso have to 
recognlst_l" that news \n some parts 
of the counlrysimply does not 

Leader-0£1f!!ffi1M1t: Page ·14-

I i~;;;;·i~;i;a;;·~~"'i;;;~'•i;·;;~~;,·~~er 
probe into death in custo4y of Bayoh I 
SGOTLAND'Schicfconstable_has_ -- fexaetly-what happeucd when the I 
told' the family ol: Sheku Bayoh, :father,of-two was restrnined by I 
who died in police custody, that :

1 
olfieers in Kirkcaldy on May J. 

'Teaching to the test' concerns are raised 
Police Scotland will learn any and i The chief constable_ setid it was I 

, every lesson l'rom the investigation LOSS: ; appropriate lo meet w1lh relatives 

I 
underway into the death. Shelu1 · and expre~s personally his condo-

Relatives including Mr Bayoh's Bayoh 1 \enees only now that Pirc has 
::oniinuecl from Page 1 

ocal authorities with a new 
itrcamlined, con,istent one. As the 
First Minister said lust week this is 
11ot a return to the national testing 
Jf olcl." Meanwhile, Scottish 
Conse1vative young people spokes· 
WQman Liz Smith accused the EIS 
of "changing its tune" on testing 
after Mr Flanagan described the 
use of some tests as a "useful tool" 
in a statement last week She said: 

WEATHER 

"Now the EIS appears to have 
U-tt1rnt,d co1n11k'iely. Thsting is an 
essential way of making sure pupils 
and schools are performing as they 
should," 

The move to introduce national 
tests, scrapped in Scotland in 2003 
by Lhe Labour-Ubernl Democrat 
coalition, comes amldst falling 
standards revealed by the Scottish 
Survey of Literacy and Numemcy. 

However, c.ritics fear lhe intro
duclion of a single test ,\\lowing 

General sltuatlon1 High Outlool1i 011ce early mist Qr lug '

1

'11· 
prnssure, ~cnti·od nca\' the eastern ha1·c clcnrcd tomorrow. it wm De 
ooast uf Scotland al !ir;t, will a dry day with sunny spells and 
"'?"" away north-eastward, but g~ntle ooutb-ea,tcrly winds. On 
mil continue t_u dominate the flimsday, it wi!l be largely fmc, 
w~utbcr, brmgm~ gcnurnlly dry bl1t the odd show,wmay develop I' I 
and iettlecl ,·ond1t,on,. t\ g~11tle in the 110rth-east. Wnrmer 
e~u+h.eoeh••I" ,l~w w;II devol~n 

direct comparison between schools partner, Collette Bell, who has a died while , submitted an initial report to the 
serving different communities baby son Isaac with Mr Bayol1, and !n police Crown Office. 
undennines education because his sister, Kadijartu fohnson, met custody. He said arter the meeting ut the 
those which do not perform asvrdl with Sir Stephen House filterprevi· Scottish Police College: ''\Vliile the 
arc automatically seen as "failing", ously meeting with the Lord Advo- death after a post-mortem examina- investigation remains ongoing, this I 
even though they may be dolng an cate Frnnk Mulholland QC and tion proved inconclusive. places legal limits on what I can 
Outstanding job !or their pupil:;. Police Investigations and Review The chief constable moved to diseuss. However, I was able to real- 1 

Therea1-e also fears councils will Commissioner Kate Frame, who is reassure Mr Bayoh's family during firm om absolute commitment to 
use test results to judge teacher leading the probe, as they seek the discussion, which the family's establishing u full and cleat under" 
pcrfonnance rather than pupil answers over the 31-year-old's lawyer described as "robml and standing of the events o! Muy 3 and 
progress, which leads to school deaih. honest". Sir Stephen, who will step to \eai·n any and every lesson from ; 
staff focusing all their efforts on The Pirc is consulting medical down in December, ,aid the force lhe findings of the ongoing 'I 

"teaching lo the test"'. : experts to a~certain the cause of was committed \'o establishing investigation."' 
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Labour, whose former leader Ed 
Miliband was a siguulory 10 the "'vow", 
accepted the legislaiion befon: the 
Commons was inadequak ,md ca lied for 
further powers over welfare to be 
devolvt-~, as well as a full share of VAT 
revenues. 

David Mundell, the Secretary of State 
for Scotland, will reflect on ihc., referen
dum in a speech at Edinburgh University 
today, when he will insist that independ
ence is ··nt>t inevirable" despite the 
continuing rise of Lhe SNP 

Echoing Sir Tom's comments, he will 
say: ·'We've had our say, and we want to 
get on wilhour lives." 

Retail investor Sir 'Ibm published a 
report prepared for the Hunter Founda
iion by one of Scotland's leading econo
mists, David Bell, of Stirling University 

Entitled A Year On ... it considers 
Scotland's prospects with the new 
powers about lo be transferred by the 
Scotlar,d Bill a.ml also as ;;:n indepcndem 
country. 

The study concludes ther,;, is "every 
likelihood" the Sco!tish Government 
will have less money to spend when 
almost complete control over income tax 
and responsibility fora range of benefits 

--------·--·-
Leader comment: 
Agenda: 

Page 14 
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framev.'tlrk". the deal to reset Scotland's 
budget in the light of the new ta-:.: powers_ 

H<esald: "For mepersonallyit's time to 
move on, move forward and use the 
powers we h:we. The populaiion decided, 
politicians are democratically elected 
.ind should and must respect the 
decision of the voters. 

"We are all ambitious for Scotland and I 
it's time for us to come logetlier, put our 
differen<.:es aside and focus upon build
ing a more prosperous, prodm:tive and 
fuircr Scotland." 

Ian Murray, Labour's shadow 
secretary of state for Scotland, backed Sir 
1\)m's wmments and calle,:J for a greater 
focus on the NHS a._'ld education. 

'•Sir"Ibm Hunter again has sfild Scot
land needs to move 011 from the argu
rntnls of the past uud face the future. He 
is absolutely right to do so," he s.ald 

AS A rn.,thertotwo Wimbledon 
champions,Jlldy Murray k11ows a thing 
or two about how to get children 
playing tennis. ln his speech today, Mr Mundel! will 

describe changes in tl1e Scott~ politic-dl 
scene as ·' after:shoc!l'.S of the referendum, 
and not-as some have argued- a symp
tom tlult independence is inevitable." 

And as her sons, Ar:dy and Jamie, 
I prep<ITed to lead Great Britain's Davis 

I 

Cup challenge at the Emirates Arena in 
Glas'gow this WBekenc, she took time to 

Custody death probe pledge ; Top restaurants 
lose Michelin stars 

SCOTLAND'~ top legal officer has 
daimed he is confident a "ihorough, 
impartial and objective investigation" 
wiJl be carried out into the dcarh of 
Sheku Bayoh. 

Addressing the Scottish Parliament, 
Lord Advocate Frank Mulholland said it 
was important the family of Mr Bayoh, 
,)a, who dic:d in police custody, retain 
confidence in the investigation. 

The Police lnvestigarions and Review 
Commissioner (Pirc) ls conducting the 
investigation into the death which 
occurred following an incident in Kirk-

caldy on Jvfay 3. Mr Mulholland sakL "It 
is my job and the job of Pirc to deliver a 
thorough, impartial imd objective invcs, 
ligation, delivered expeditiow;Jywitho,1t 
compromisingthonJughness. I amconfi• 
dent ihat this can be delivered." 

He added that a Rlta\Accidenl Inquiry 
(FAl) into the case is mandatory and wjjj 

go ahead regardless of any criminal 
proceedings. 

The lawyer representing the family, 
Aamer Anwar, welcomed the connncr1ts, 
but argued that an FAI is the "bare mini
mum" ol'what mighthapp,m in the case. 

THREE top Scottlsh restaurants have 
losttleir Michelin stars - while a new 
eaterie has be<Jn giVen its first 

Tom Kilchin's Castle Terrace in 
Edinburgh, Three Chi.nneys on Skye 
and Knockinaam Lodge at Portpatlick 
all losi OU! in the 2016 Michelin Guld& 

The Cellar in Anstruther has been 
g!Ven one star, just over a year after 

: opening under locally-born chef Billy 

I 

Boyter. 

Fl.Ill story: Page 3 

iuspire the next generation with a 
session at the Reidvaic adventure 
playground in the city's east end_ 

Ms Murmy's successful Tennis on the 
Road initiative u-airrs play leaders, 
community workers and parents in how 
to teach simple tenni~ skills without the 
need for formal courts. The children, 

meanwh iie, h:arn tennis skills through 
fun games using racquets, beanbags and 
hoops. "These are the games I used to 
playwilhAndy and Jamie," she said. 
''Their first tennis court was hitting a 
ba!loon over the sofa in living room. 
You can do all these things at home." 
Picture: Colin Mearns 

--·-· ... ·--··-·----·· ·········- ,.. .. ,-.,..-
regarding, at ihe very least, tb<o potential 
fot suspension in a corridor within 
earshot ol' other support staff. 

"We have been advised by at leas1 
three individuals that a large part of this 
conversation was overheard." 

The DIA Piper report goes on to 
suggest the ·'public" nature of the suspcn• 
sion and the fact no follow•up discipli
nary aLiion was taken months after the 
original decisinn had implications for 
any subsequent employment tribunal. 

"Whilst suspension is nm a discipli
nary anion, it may be incorrectly 
perceived to be suggestive of blame or 
inappropriate conduct and having 
become public knowh,dge can be 
extremely damaging to the individual,"' it 
states. ''The public nature of the suspen• 
sion and period oftime during which it 
has been in place ¼ill be relevant factors 
for consideration by an employment 
tribunal with regard to the reasomilile• 
ness and fairness of the process." 

Mr:s Walsh, who is still suspended on 
i full pay, was appointed principal of the 

I 

newly formed college in 2013 following 
the merger of Anniesland; Langsidc and 

Continued on Page 2 
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Researchers have found winter rain- Scodand the rain on heavy rainfall days Rangers probe late:>st 
fall north of the Border has doubled over has increased by over 50 per cent. ..., 
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The new study found the south west of rain has shifted fr::im light rain days so . 
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Police aim to tacl<le 
violence ... by hirin~ 
"rapper-i11:-residence 
EXCLUSIVE: 
BY JUDITH DUFFY 

A
SCOTTISH police 1.ask
rorce has hired a ''rap, 
pet-in-residence" as 
pari of a new project to 
tackle violent behaviour, 

with domestic abuse lhe first issue 
to be examined through the music 
genre more often associated with 
misogyny and sexism, 

Scottish mpper Loki - whose rcul 
name is Darren McGarvey - is taking ; 
on what is believed to be the first role 
of its kind in the world, working with 
schools, community centres, [mmer 
offenders and prison inmates. 

He will compose music, poetry and 
biogs on the issue of violence and the 
project could see other ventures such 
as "rap battles" being held in schools 

The initiative is the latest from the 
Scottish Violence Reduction Unit 
(VRU), which was set up by Strath" 
clyde Police in 2005 to tackle Glas- ! 

gow's gang and knife culture. 
It later extended its remit across 

Scotland and has won praise for in
itiatives such as "calling in" gang 
members to listen to police, bereaved 
parents, medics and former offenders 
talking about the impact of violent 
behaviour. 

McGarvcy, 31, said his role had 
two elements to it - one was to use 
hip-hop and rap as a way of com
municating messages to help reduce 
violence and the other role was b(;a 

ing a"translator", to let people know 
wlrnt factors could be influencing 
violent bchaviottr. 

He is currently drafting a rap about 
domestic abuse and said it may take 
the perpet!'ator's viewpoint, examin
ing the circumstances that might lead 
up to an act of violence, 0l' it could be 
from the perspective o[ an onlooker, 
a family member '·who is trying to 
tell that person don't you see what 
you are becoming" 

But he added: "A special kind or 
attention and care has lo be applied 
lo something like this. 1t is abou1. get
ting the right balance, and investigat• 
ing and looking into someone who 
is a perpetrntor of domeslic violence 
but at no point offering any excus· 
es or absolving anyone of causing 
someone else harm." 

He said men had to "cha!!e11ge 
ourselves more" about the itisue, but 
added it was important they <lid nol 
start to ''dominate the whole conver· 
sation" 

!vkGarvey, who is [rom Pollok 
one of Glasgow's most deprived are· 
as, said: "Someone who comes from 
my background has a better chance 
of connecting." 

While rap has a t'eputation for 
violence and misogyny. McGurvey 
insisted it is the commercialisatlon of 
rap which has given it its contenlious 
image, and that it can have a role in 
reducing \'io!ence - for example\ by 
originally providing a medium for 
New York gangs to express them
selves in the lale 1970s and 1980s 

"If people have a disagreement or 
confrontation ot· they want to be a 
wee bit macho, lhey do it in a mp bat
tle or b-boy or b•gid (breakdancing) 
battle. That is one aspect of hip-bop 
which is overlooked," he said. 

'"When the title of rapper iri.resi
dence was suggested lo me, ! initially 
backed away from it as I know tl1e 
perceptiou of rap which is out there. 

"But then I lhought let me iust 
embrace this and show them what it 
can be about - let them see it is not 
all guns and b,.,,,,,,,,,.,s and all of tliat 
stuff." 

McGarvey. who recently head
lined the Scottbh Album oi' the Year 
awards wifJ1 his band Loki and The 
Kartl:'l, will take on the role for six 
months. The initial cost of the project 
is ,mder £2.500. 

Karyn McCluskey. dii"ecto1· of 
the VRU, said while there had been 
success in reducing violent crirne in 
Scotland, "inve11tiveness and inno
vation" was needed to make fur(her 
progress. 

"There are certain areas out there 
where there arc skewed allitud1c;:s 
girls and women, 1md about violem:e 
and going to jail and the police. \\·hich 
have 11ot chang("d much," sh1o said 

''We need to think of a dlffcrcm 
way of tackling that." 

She said McGarvey could speak to 
the target audience for ml.'ssagl'S on 
reducing violence ln a ·'language they 
understood" 

McCluskey added: '"I genui11eiy 
don't know how this ro!e will work 
out, 

"But sometimes you just haw lo 
take a leap of faith. 

"I don't have the terror of e1Tor 
and I think sometimes yolt jusc h,,ve 
to take a chance," 

A spokeswoman for Scottish Wum 
en's Aid said: "We hope that this 
project will work to challenge the 
misguided beliefs of men who contln
ue lo perpetrate ltnacceptablc crimes 
against women. including sexual 
assaults, physical violence and con
trolling behaviow-. 

"Our research shows that domes I ir 
abuse ha~ its root caLtse in the' in,c· 
quality that still exists between mm 
and wom1cn, am! a11y 1·cspons'C to 
tackle these crimes must incl11d;, lhe 
promotion of wom1;:n\ equality mid 
rights." 
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Officer reports 
Police Scotland to 
Crown Office over 
failing to CC)IDflly 

with tribu11al order 
CONSTABLE DISPUTES FORCE'S CLAIM THAT SECRET BRIEFING 
RELATING TO HIM COULD NOT BE FOUND BY PAUL HUTCHEON 

A
SERVING police of
ficer has complained 
to 1.he Crown Office 
about senior figures 
at the single force 
failing to comply 
with an order of an 

employment tribunal judge. 
Constable Andrew Reid, 37; has 

written to the prosecution service 
about the fotce's claim that a secret I 

Pn!ir:f' Scotland briefing on him : 
could not be found. However, he has 
handed over internal Police Scotland 
emails which he says show the 
force knew 1.he disputed document 
had been produci:d and circulated 
interna!ly. 

Aamer Anwar, the solicitor acting 
for Reid, said: "This is a shocking 
matter.'' 

Reid and follow officer Amanda 
Daly were charged with data pro• 
teclion offences in 2009 when they 
worked for the old Strathclyde force 

They were accused of illegally 
accessing police computer records 
concerning an incident in which they 
had been attadced. 

However, after dozens of court 
appearances, in a case which cost 
the ta."<payer over £500,000, the pair 
were acquitted earlier this year. 

Sheriff Tolten said at the time: "I 
can find little ... which would ultimate
ly prove beyond reasonable doubt that 
they knowingly 01· recklessly accessed 
any electronic systems." 

He wenl on to say that he was not 
sure "why it was ever felt necessary 
to bring criminal charges ln this 
case" 

Reid, who has 15 years' service and 
lives in fa1sl Kilbride, has now re- ; 
sumed an employment tribunal case · 
against the force that was delayed 
pending the completion of the crirn• 
ina! trial. 

His case was called in July and he I 
made a formal request for a histor• 
ic _document on him, which he said ' 
was sent frolll a senior officer in the [ 
Professional Standards Departmc:nt 
(PSD) to Deputy Chief Constable I 

Neil Richardson. The judge approved 
the request and gave the force seven 
days to hand over the documents. 

Police Scotland informed the tri· 
btmal in writing that they had been 
"lln"-UJ,:, to identify any documents 
which fall into the category of paper• I 

wori< sought by tJ1e claimant". 
On the same day, the single force j 

responded lo a Subject Access 
Request from Reid for the same brief. 
ing paper. 

According to the force, PSD con• 
firmed lhai Richardson "would have 
been" briefed verbally and that "no 
further briefing'' was prepared. 

However, in his complaint to the 

I now write 
to you with a 
formal criminal 
complaint which 
I believe should 
not under any 
circumstances be 
investigated by 
any member of 
Police Scotland 

Crown Office, Reid claims he was 
then mistakenly copied in to internal 
Police Scotland emails which proves 
the briefing docs exist and had been 
distributed. 

The emails are believed to have 
been 8ent two days before Police 
Scolland in.formed ihe tribunal that 
no documents coLtld be identified. 

In his letter to the Crown, Reid 
stiJ.ted. "On Wednesday the 19l·h An
gus[ 2015, I returned to work from 
a period of annual leave to find out 
that Thad accidenlally been copied in 
to an email rogarding the request for 
documents. 

"I now write to you with a formal 
criminal complaint which I believe 
should no1. undet' any circumstances 
be investigated by any member of Po· 
lice Scolland." 

The document requested l.iy Reid is 
believed to relate to the reasons given 
internally for why he was originally 
put on resiJ"icted duties. 

He has also contacted the tribunal 
judge about the matter. 

Anwar said: "It is a matter of scr"I· 
ous concern if a tribunal is [old that 
a document cannot be identified, but 
it then emerges that it does exist. His 
clear that the tribunal made an order 
that Mr Reid should get these docu· 
ments. Who in Police Scotland decid• 
ed tl1at lhe documcnls should nol be 
provided? 

"This is a shocking matter and the 
advice we gave Mr Reid was tl1al the 
Crown Office should investigate." 

A Crown Office spokespernon: 
·'The Crown has received cone
spondence from Mr Reid, which is 
currently under consideration." 

A Police Scotland spokesperson 
said: "DLte to ongoing civil litigation 
and internal disciplinary matters, it 
would be inappropriate to comment 
at present." 
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Family agony 
over Sheku's 
last moments 
Relatives see film of dying dad 
»HILARY DUNCANSON 
roporters@daiJy1ecord.co.uk 
SMEKU Bayoh's heartbroken 
family yesterday watched 
CCTV and phone film of the 
last moments of his life. 

Now they are calling on 
Scotlnnd's top prnsecutor to 
release the images publicly as 
the probe into his death in 
police custody conlinnes, 

They said Sheku's mother 
"still wants to know what her 
son's last words were" as they 
reiterated their de[·erminatiofl 
"to seek the truth". 

The 31-year-old dad•of-l;'wo 
died after bei11g detained by 
oflicers called to an incident in 
Kirkcaldy on May 3. 

Shek:ils deatl1 is beingprobed 
by the Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner. 

The trainee gas engineer's 
family, incl11di11gpLUtner Collette 
Bellund sister Kadijart:uJolmson, 
have been denw.ndinpuiswers 
over police conduct and Sheklls 
cause of death. and have met the 
PIRC and Lord Advocate. 

They took their case to 

l'iUGIC Sheku Bayoh 

Holyrood yeslerday. where lhrcf 
talked to MSPs about the wse. 

Tbeir lavryer Aamer Amvar 
said: "This morning. at. lfai Lord 
Advocatis ()ffice, a heartbroken 
Bayoh family watcl1ed the last 
moments of Shektt's life t.aken 
on CCTV ,md mobile phone 

"The fomilywoc1ld now urge 
the Lord 1\dvocate to pt1bl\cly 
release the CCTV'.' 

Anwar said: "The family 
believe silenceisllt an option it 
\\'e are t.o avoid a whitewash:' 

He added Lhat tbe familv 
remain tmconvinced that "tbC 
PlRC will drliver u rolmsl and 
irnpurtml inquiry"' 
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professor ofvisual lksign at 
Glasgow Caletlonian University, 
said, "'I11e Broderers are all 
volu11teers, hut they just said 'Bring 
iton'." 

The altar doth shows fhree 
Interlocked circular swirls 
containing the gold discs, 

"Three is the divine number," the 
artist said, "When you walk around 
the altar, you become aware that 
there are sb: d1-c1dar symbols and 
six gold disc~. Six is the number of 

--------~ ------
The Scottish Conservatives suppott

ed the bill but called for a "sunset 
clause" lo be inserted to ensure it is 
effective. 

Mr Hume told MSPs; "[fa estimated 
th;it each week in Scotland 60,000 
children are exposed to second-hand 
smoke in cars. 

·'Numerous studies and reports have 
shown that there is no safe level of ex
posure to seconLl-hfl.nd tobacco smoke, 
and in fact in cars the concentration of 
sccond .. hand smoke toxins can be more 
than 11 times as high as in a pub. 

"Children suffer because of second
ha .. nd smoke. The• purpose of the bi.11 is 
straiRhtforward: it is to protect ou!' 
children from the harmful efiects ofex" 
posure to second-hand smoke." 

Maureen Watt, the public health 
minister, said Scotland could be proud 
of it~ record as a "world leader" on to
bacco control 

She said: "The Scottish government 
supports this legislation and will work 
with Mr Hume to ensure tbat it is im
plemented quickly." 

the creation, and taken together 
each circle rep,·esents a day in 
God's creation nf the world." 

L-Ochhead, 66, inte!lded to study 
inlerior deslb'll at !he Glasgow 
Sch()ol of Art, but was inspired to 
leal''O embroidery by Kathleen 
Why!e, his mentor. She had begun 
to win commissions from the 
Church ofSclltland, and he soon 
followed suit, designing a cloth for 
the communion table at Glasgow 
Cathedral in fhe eal'ly 1970s, 

Since then, he has become one of 
UJc most sought all.er ccdesi~stical 
artists in Bl'itain and estimates that 
morn than a U1frd of his output is 
for church.es and ~)'nagogue.'!. The 
York commission was "somewhere 
near the icing on the rake," he said. 

In the 1970s, he also designed 
a pair of lilac hotpants, 
embroidered with mother llfpearl, 
for Lena Martell, i:he singer. More 
recently, he desig11ed !he Pdel' 
Rabbit !:actan, 

---------------·--

+ 
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News 
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Scotla.nd rugby 
stc1r reveals his 
torme11t in road 
safety campaign 
Gabriella Bennet! 

Scotland] rugby full back is heading a 
campaign to cut the numb el' of death~ 
on rural roads in honour of his best 
friend who died in a car crash. 

Stuart Hogg was in the back seat of a 
ca!' that flipped over on a tight bend 
during a 90mph road race and smashed 
into a wooden post. He was [6 at the 
time. Richard Wilkinson, 17, his friend 
and fellow rugby player, who wus in the 
front passenger seat, was killed 
instantly, 

Hogg, who bas beeu named in the 
team for the match again,<,t Samoa in 
the Rugby World Cup tomorrow, had to 
punch out a wiudow of the car to crawl 
from the wreckage. 

Now 23, he revealed his torment over 
his friend as he launched the c!l.ITlpaign 
to cut deaths on rural roads. He said: 
"We were coming back from Kelso 
when we got overtaken by a yo ling guy 
from close to our area. 

"The next thing, we were going a Jot 
faster than the speed limit. We were on 
a country road and went round a bad 

driver, Hogg, from Hawick, Goodfellow 
and the third pa.,senger received cuts 
and bruises. Goodfellow and Murray 
McAllan, the driver of the other car, 
both 19, were jailed for four and a half 
years after they admitted causing death 
by dangerous driving on the A698 near 
Kelso in Roxburghshire in April 2009. 

Hogg turned professional that year 
and made his international debut \n 
2012. He now plays £o1· Glasgow 
Warriors. 

Road Safety Scotbmd's country roads 
campaign is ul'ging drivers to slow 
down after figures showed that 55 per 
cent of fatalities on Scottish roads were 
on rnral routes. 

Last year 755 people were killed or 
se1'iously injured on country roads, and 

Richard Wllldnson 
Wl:l5 killed instantly 
In the crash 

comer straight into a fence. Tbe car three out of four of those were men 
twisted over and I had to punch a Hoggtalksaboutthetragedyinatraile1· 
window in the back to get out for a television a11d cine1na advert t"ea-

"To get round the side of the car and turing a young driver who loses control 
see my best mate dead is something ofhiscaronacountryroadandcraslles. 
that will live with me forever - a sight As his life ebbs away, it flashes up what 
I never want to see again." he will miss, indudingparties, nights in 

HesaidtbatRichardwasneverfar -~ thl' pnh with mates and his family 
tfom his thought~, and when her!'-~-.andgirlfriend.Safetychiefsnreta_,-
scoresatryhemakesn"W"h:md ~- geti.ng male drivers aged 22-40 
signal, right, in memory of him. "I . • who have a higher risk ofbeingin-
think about him every single day," ,~ ~ _,., volved in a crash. 
hesmd. ~ Every time I go on to the 1- ; {~,. ·. ·' Loss of contrnl is the biggest fac-
pitch, I look up to the sky and ~ay /' tor in smashes. often caused bydriv-
'This one's for you, buddy'. ingtoo fast /or the conditions and 

"He could easily have been leaving too little time to react 
herewith me. He ha ct all lrnzards. 
the talent in the worl Hoggsaii..l: ·'The cam-
and it's very unfortu- paign is about raising 
nate that he is no awareness of what's 
longer with us." ahead, wllat could be 

Thefliendswere around that corner. 
in the car with The more lives we 
two morel-Jawick save, the better. I 
Wanderers team~ hopel'mdoingRich-
mates, including ard arn1 his family 
Sean GoodfeHow, proud." 

Family see Shek11 Bayoh's final mome11ts 
G.i"br-,,-11,-,-w-,~,,~,"-•-- ----
The "heartbroken" family ofa man who 
died in police custody witnessed the 
minutes leading up to his death for the 
first time yesterday. 

Shekll Bayoh's relatives watched the 
fimi! moments of his life play out on 
CCTV and phone footage, before 
attending a meeting at the Scottish par
liament. 

His family is now calling on Scot
land's top prosecutor to make the 
CCTV images pub_lic, as the probe into 
the controversial circumstances 
surrounding his death continues. 

They said that Mr Bayoh's mother 
"st!ll wants to know what her son's last 
words Wel'e", as they reiterated their de
termination "to seek the h·utli"', 

The Father of two died after a con
frontation with ninE' police oftkers on 

the streets of Kirkcaldy, Fife, on May 3 
after he was resl.rained with batons, 
handcuffs, pepper spray, leg restraints 
and an incapacitant spray. 

Mr Bayoh, 31, had allegedly attacked 
a female police officer before hb death, 
which \s being inve,tigated by the 
Police Investi~~ions a.n<l Review 
Commissioner \L'irc). 

However, hnving previously held 
meetings with the Pirc and lord advo~ 
ca1e, the family of the trainee gw; engi
neer, including Collette Bell, his part
nei·, and Kadijartu Johnson, his sister, 
continue to demand answers over 
police conduct and his cause of death. 

Yesterday, they took their case to 
parliament, where Claire Baker, the 
Labour MSP, organised a cross-party 
meeting allowing relatives to discuss 
the case with politicians. 

It followed a meeting at the lord 

advocate's office, where they watched 
the footage. 

Mr Bayoh's partner told the cross
party meeting she never in her'\vildest 
dreams" imagined having to attend 
"something like this today''. 

"The fact ofthemalter is, ifShek had 
not come into contact with the police 
he would still be here. Wr! would be a 
happy family, full of love and plans for 
the foture," Ms Bell said. "This is now 
om struggle, this should not be any, 
body's struggle -- policies and pl'Oce
(\ures need to be looked at Changes 
need to happen, whether it be a change 
in the law, additional training or better 
management of complaints madc> 
against the police." 

Speaking through tears, she added: ·'J 
just Wt1nt answers -- the truth, justice 
for my son so when he asks me why he 
doesn't have a darkly I can explain as 

best! can and say we did all we could to 
hold the of.(ice1·s responsible ;1ccount, 
able. Surely'tliat is not much to Jsk?" 

Spe,1king out~ide the Scottish parlia-
rnent, Aamer Anwar, the family's ,olici
tor,said: "l'Vhilsttheyagreed to viev,,lng 
the CCTV on the basis of confolentiali
ty, Lhe family would now urge the lord 
advocate to Pub tidy release the CCTV." 

A Crown Office spokesman said: "In 
order to protect the integ1ity of the in
vestigation, we cannot at this stage re
lease the CCTV footage into the public 
domain. We will, howeve1·, release the 
CCTV as soon as this can be done, with
out prejudidng the investigation:• 

Mr Anwat' said that the family re
main unconvinced t!iat the Pirc would 
deliver a "mbustand impartial inquiry", 
nnd called for parliament to give the 
commissioner more powers ''to hnld 
Police Scotland to acco1111t" 

-·7 
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Passe11gers face 
delays as union 
threatens stril{e 
over theft claim 
THOUSANDS of t1•ain p.dSSengers 
face lengthy deJ,ws if raUway 
workers vote to strike after one 
of their colleagues was sacked 
over a mJsslng Kindle, 

An Edinburgh-based employee 
of Virgin Trains East Coast was 
dlsm·issed after an e·reader 
vanished ft·om his train, 

But according to the RMT union, 
the Investigation Into the missing 
item was deeply flawed, along 
with the disciplinary process. It Is 
now catllug for the unidentified 
employee to be reinstated and 
has threatened indusMal action. 

Next week, the union wm ballot 
nearly 1,400 members to decide 
whether or not to strike. 

Virgin Trains has saf1l this is 
unnecessary and has asked the 
RMT to coJttinue discussions, 

The RMT claims several Issues 
wlth tile investigation have been 
broughtto its attention, 

The union says not every rnem• 
ber of staff on dutv on the day of 

BY P.a11:hei Watson 

the Incident was Interviewed, 
while it also believes the CClV evi
dence Is 'inconch.isive.' The foot
age has since beei1 de!iitoyed. 
It has further argued the only 

grounds for tile staff member's 
dismissal was 'probability', 

RMT general secretary Mike 
Cash said: 'This flawed dismissal ls 
a gross h:tjustice based on no evl• 
dence whatsoever and stwuld be 
overturned immedlately. This 
u11ion wm riot sit back while our 
members ,9re fitted up and dealt 
wfttl Jn this dlsgrm:efUI fashion. 

•We have no option but to begin 
balloting across Virgin f.ast Coast 
from Monday for both strtke 
action and m:tion short of a 
strike. The union remains avana• 
blefortalks.' 

Ballot paperswl!I be distributed 
to on-board catering star.; guards 
and station and ticket office 
workers 011 Monday, October 12, 

51 

fhe vote will close on Tuesday, 
October 27. 

A spokesman for Vlrgh1 rralns, 
said: 'We're disappointed by the 
a.mouncement of a ballot by the 
RMT as negotiations are stlll 
ongoing. We do not belleve 
action Is necessary and continue 
to dlsrnss this Issue with the 
union to avoid any di:.ruption,' 

Earl!er this yea1~ the RMT called 
off a planned strike afl:er catering 
worker M;irk Doughty wa.s sacked 
by Vlrgln Trains East Co~st. 
Mr Dotighty was dismlssetl after 

teJJJng an an!l)ry first-class p<1s
senger they could not get a full 
cooked breakfast due to a b1·0-
ken boner and staffst!ortages. 

But the union caUBd off the 
str1ke after reaching an agree• 
ment with the company, 

Smoking with 
children in cars 
to be banned 
MSPs back move to bring in £100 fines 
MOTORISTS who smoke 
in their cars with children 
face being pulled over and 
fined after MSPs last night 
backed a crackdown. 

The Bill unanimously cleared 
its first parllamentary hurdle, 
m0.a.11ing drivers could soon be 
hit with £100 penalties. 

But there is growing conit1sion 
about the enforcement of the leg
islation as police chiefs .Yesterday 
warned that reducing road 
deaths wm remain their priority. 

1n England, where a similar 
clampdown has already been 
introduced, force bosses have 
said they will tnrn a blind eye t.o 
those caught J1outing the law. 

WhJle only police officers have 
powers to stop a moving vehicle, 
tocal authority officials and traf
fic wardens could deal with tllose 
caught smoking with children 
in their cal' if the vehicle is 
stationary. 

But not all councils - particu
larly those in rural areas - employ 
traffic wardens, creating a post
code lottery across Scotland. 

The Scottish Conservatives 
supported the Bill but called for 
a 'sunset clause' to be inserted to 
ensure it is effective. 

But l,ib Dem MSP Jim Hume, 
who proposed the legislation, 
told MSPs: 'Each week in Scot
land 60,000 children are exposed 
to second-hand smol<e in cars. 

'There is no safe level of expo-

By Alan Roden 
Scott!sh Political Editor 

sul'e to second-hand tobacco 
smolrn, and in cars the concen
tration of second-hand smoke 
toxins can be more than 11 times 
as high as Jn a pub. 

''l'he purpose of the Bill is to 
protect our children from the 
harmful effects of exposure to 
second-hand smoJ,e. 

'This legislation is not about 
raising revenue or forcing people 
to stop smoking. It is designed to 
prevent acute exposurn of chil
dren to second-hand smoke.' 

Public Health Minister Maureen 
watt said Scotland could be 

'Intrusion into 
private space' 

proud of its record as a 'world 
leader on tobacco control' 

She added: 'We all have a 
rcspon:;ibility to protect children 
l'rom tobacco smol,e. 

'The Scottish Government 
supports this leg'lslation and will 
work with Mr Hume to ensure it 
is implemented cjuick!y.' 

However, Conservative health 
spolrnsman Jaclrnon Carlaw said: 
'The Scottish Conservatives sup
port this Bill but there is no point 
1n having such a measure inhere 
is no way of gauging how success-

lUl it actually is. By adopting a 
legislative measure, we can give 
this Bill every chance to succeed 
and then in a sensible post
legislative debate, a1'ter a number 
of years, review its effectiveness.' 

Parliament's decision was wel· 
comed_ by Sheila Duffy, chief 
executive of health charity Ash 
Scotland. 

She said: 'It is pleasing that 
health interests were joined by 
Police Scotland and environmen
tal health officers in supporting 
this Dill.' 

But Simon Clark, director of 
smolwrs' group Forest, said: 'This 
Bill represents the worst kind of 
gesture politics. Most smoil;ers 
ltnow lig·hting up in a car with 
children is inconsiderate. That's 
why the overwhelming majority 
don't do it. 

'The new law will maJ{e no dif
ference to public health but it 
represents a worrying intrusion 
into people's private space. _Inevi
tably anti-smoking campaigners 
will now target the home, the 
most private space or all.' 

A Police Scotlflnd spokesman 
said: 'Our aim continues to be 
to work with partners and the 
public to reduce the number of 
people killed Or seriously injured 
on Scotland's roads. 

'Like all legislation, officers will 
enforce this legislation in appro
priate circumstances, but afao 
use other options available to 
[;hem.' 

C/.roden(ij_'dailymail.eo,uk 

Continued from Page One 

the strut, the single force has been less thm1. 
efficient and it's all on tlie SNP's watch. The 
public will no doubt be asking why t.he 
Scottish Government has not ploughed in 
more resources, so investigations are carried 
out effectively and on time.' 

A PIRC spokesman smd: 'The Commis
sioner is currently dealing wit,h 11 ongoing 
investigations. These include several of a 
complex and high-profile nature, which is 
placing new demands on the orgmlisation.' 

This is the highest number of ougoing 

r1;~t~~;~~\3t1"i~1~/t~~111~~ t~t :ti~~: 
when Chief Constable Sir Stephen House ls 
preparing to leave. 

Police Scotland officers are being investi
gated aft.er an HI-year-old was hospitalised 
earlier this week. He was left with a signifi-

;~~a~J~:?7~{}1eh~~i~ng~~~~:r~~!~,~~~~~rs 
It also emerged this week that the force 

was facing a separate probe over the way 
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fo0o~1?a~l~~~t~ t~~1ir:rtrefc;~~~'° ct!:J0Tg~ Body dfscovered: Janet McKay 
body of Paul Shanks was discovered two 
days after a domestic disturbance involving 
the former Stenhousemuir player. 

Pam1ly and friends had reported him 
missing after the incident and Wllfned police 
they were concerned for hill safety. 

Police Scotland said his death was not 
believed to be susvicious but the Crown 
omce instructed PIRC to Investigate. 
It is also inve1,tigati.l)g a ca.se where a pell" 

sioner was found dead as his sel'ious~y ill 
wife lay nearby. Police discovered Elizabeth 
Iggulden beside the body or her husband 
Dotiglas, 88, at their home in Portobello, 
Edinburgh. Mrs lggulden, 89, later died. 

Another on-going invesUgation focuses on 
the death of Janet McKay, 88, Jast month. 
Police Scotland i:efetTed itself to PIRC after 

'It's all on the 
SNP's watch' 

failing to act on a tip-off about the demen
tia sufferer's possible whereabouts, two 

dtr~~ a~~k6a~e h~~n;~~l!~~lrrom her home 
in Glasgow on Septemb'!r 16. Two days 
later, a member of the public told officers 
she had possibly been seen on a bus. This 
information was not passed on. 

Another person rang police on September 
23 with similar detaUs and this was actBd 
on, leading to the discovety of her body the 
next morning on wasteland in Clydebanl{, 
Dunbartonshu·e. 

In Stirling on August 9, _a 32-year•.old man 
alleged he sustained an mjury while being 
arrested, which is also being investigated. 

In another case, the Crown Office dil'ected 
PIRC to probe 'police contact with a 42-
year-old man prior to the discovery of hls 
bodY ln Montrose. Angus on August 9'. 

A probe is under way into police contact 
with a 32-year-old man who later died in 
hospital in Glasgow, on July 26. ' 

The most serious case involves the deaths 
of John Yuill and Lamara Bell, who lay for 
three days despite a sig·hting of their 
crashed cat· off the Mll being reported to a 
police control room. Mr Yltill, 28, died when 
his Renault Clio veered off the road 

i"! f~~:t: 
.,. 
\ 

Died ln crash: John Yuill 

noar Bannocli:burn, Stirling·shire. 
Miss Bell, 25, Jay crltically in,jured for 

72 hours. She died in hospital a week 
after the collision and the case is now 
the subject of two inquiries - one by 
PIRC and one by Her Ma.iesty's Inspec
torate of Constabulary in Scotland. 

PTRC is also investigating the cir
cun1stances surrounding the death of 
Mr Bayoh, 31, who was detained in 
Kirkcaldy, File. on MaY 3 after being 
accused of carrying a knife. Ho lost 
consciousness while being· restrained 
by police and later died in hospital. 

There are also two sepru·ate probes 
involving 'allegations that a police 
officer has committed an offence'. 

Chief Superintendent Ellie Mitchell 
of Police Scotland's professtonal 
sLandards department said: 'Tal{ing 

into consideration the amount of con
tact police omcers and staff have with 
the general public, the amouat, of 
referrals to PIRC is relatively small 
but plays a vital scrutiny role about 
what we do in order to reassure the 
public about our actions. 

'Where any recommendations are 
made, we use these to build upon 
improving our quality of service.' 

The Independent Police Complaint:; 
Commm;ion (IPCC), which operates 
in England and Wales, launched 37 
investigations last year. 

Scotland has about a tenth of the 
UK population. suggesting PIRC is 
involved in proportionately more 
prob~s than the IPCC. 

g.grant(,tdailymail.co.1,k 
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Family's plea as 
they see clad die 
in police ct1stody 
By Gareth Bose 
Scottish Political Reporter 

THE family of Sheku 
Bayoh have watched 
CCTV footage of him 
dying in police custody. 

They demanded the Lord 
Advocate release the film of 
hb la1,t moments after see
ing it for the first time at the 
Crown Office yesterday. 
Mr Bayoh's partner Collette 

Bell, 27, could not watch - and 
waited outside with their nine
ruonth-old son Isaac. 

Inside, his sisters, Kadi John
son, Adama Jalloh and Kosna 
Bayoh, and brother-in-law Ade 
Johnson loolrnd on in tears. 

r~o~~°£~~1~;~soPii7?:~~ 
every moment as Mr Buyoh, 31, 
lost consciousness while being 
held by police inKirkcaldy, Fife, 
on May 3. The family were also 
shown a recording of the inci
dent taken by a member of the 
public on a mobile phone. 

After leaving the Crown 
Office, they went to the Scot
tish parliament to meet a cross
party group of MSPs, Jed by 
Labour's Claire Baker. 

The family say they have lost 
confidence in the Police Investi
gations and Review Commis
sioner (PIRC) to hold officers to 
account and want MSPs to take 
on their campaign for answers, 

Speaking outside Holyrood, 
the family's lawyer Aamer Anwar 
said: ·n has been 22 weeks since 
Sheku Bayoh lost his life in 
police custody on the sl;reets of 
Kirl;:caldy. His family arc here 
today to urge politicians of au 
parties Lo hear their concerns. 

'The family knows the Scot-

Died in .::ustody: Sheku Bayot! 
silence is not an option if we 
are to avoid a whitewash. 

'Over the last four months, 
the family have learned a great 
deal about the background of 
the police officers and what 
t,hey did to Shelu1 Bayoh on the 
morning of May 3.' 

Miss Bell said: Tm left with
out my soulmii.t;e, Isaac is left 
without a daddy, all because of 

'Silence Is not 
an option' 

police brntality. At what point 
will the police be ht'ld account
able for their actions? 

trnth, justice for my son. So 
when he asks me why he does 
not have a daddy, I can explain 
we've done all we could to hold 
the officers \'esponsible and 
accountable. Surely that's not 
too mnch to ask.' 

The family were shown the 
footage on agreement of confi
dentiality, but urged the Lord 
Advocate to mal,e 1t puhlir. 

Mr Anwar said: 'The Bayohs 
have always said that if Shek\.1 
brolw the law, then the police 
had a right to act, but any force 
used lmd to be legitimate and 
proportionate. 

'He was not a terrorist, he was 
not brandishing a lmife at 
po_lice officers, he was not cur
rying a lmife when officers 
attemled, nor was he 6ft-plus 
with superhuman strength. His 
family state that he did not 
deserve to die. 

'Sheku's mother still wants to 
know what were her son's last 
words and his family remain 
determined to seek the truth, 
because without truth there 
can be no justice.' 

Mrs Baker said lessons had to 
be learned to stop the same 
thing happening to someone 
else, adding: 'Today's rneetmg 
was rm important step in that 
di.rection and I hope that MSPs 
from all parties will join me in 
seeking answers.' 

ooking for answers: Collette Bell and he!" son Isaac at the parliament yesterday 

tish Government has said they 
cmmot speaJ, due to a live 
investigation - but they believe 

'It's completely unaccept,able 
that no police officei· has been 
prosecuted. When lt come~ to 
charges ag~Jnst the police, they 
are never charged. 
'I just want an;;wers. the 

A Crown Office spokesman 
said: 'In onler to protect the 
integ~ity of the Investigation, 
we cannot at this stage releruie 
the CC'l'V footage into the 
publle domain. We will, how
ever, release the CCTV as soon 
as thi:s can be done, without 
prejudicing· the investigation.' 

A PIRC spokesman smd: 'The 
Commissioner fUlly empathises 
wi.th the deceascd's family and 
has Ieiterated her commitment 
to get to the trut,h of the matter. 

g. rosR•,ci-dai/ynwil. co. uk 

Official watchdog that is buckling under the strain 
SINCE being created In 2013 following the 
formation of Pollce Scotl,m-d, the Pollce 
Investigations and Review Commissioner 
{f'IRO has become arguably the rnuntry's 
most overworked quango. 

Before t11at, the eight lndlviduill forces 
lnvestfgated each otller. 

But w!1e11 tile m1mcatlon took place two 
yeilrs ago, PlflC was cteated to ensure 
independent p1·obes could tie carried out. 
lt has been deluged with referrais since 

tI1en 11s police blunders mount up, raising 
concern that it may struggle to cope with its 

soilrlngworkload, Its offic1al role is to 'under
take Independent investigations Jnto the 
most serious lncitlents involvlng lhe police 
and to provide independent scrutiny of the 
way police bodies operating In Scotland 
respond to complaints from the public'. 

Around half of Its 50 staff are Involved !n tile 
i11vesti~1<1tlon of serious incidents -with the 1·e~t 
worklng on the review of pol!ce complaints. 

Kate frame became PIRC Commissioner in 
August 2014. She had prf!viously been at the 
Crown Offit:e, as head of the 'cr!min,11 ai!f."Ja
t!ons ;igainst the po!iu~• division. Di1·ef.tlll' of 

Investigations John Mit.:hell is a former 
Detective Chief Superintendent and head of 
cm at Strathclyde! Police. 

He was responsJble for lnvestlg,1t!ons into 
some of the most high-proflle crimes 
committed in the Strathclyde Poire.?. area. 

These Included u spate of parcel bombs 
sent to tile then Celtic manager Neil Lennon 
and prominent supporters of the club in 
2011. 

Tile Commissloner must, lf directed to do so 
by the Crown Office, 'investigate any cirrnm .. 
stano::es ln which tl1ere is an Indication that a 

person serving w1tl1 the iwlfce may have 
committed an offence'. 

Based in Mamllton, Lanarkshire, PlRC also 
prolles the 'circumshrnces of ,my death 
involving a person serving with the pollce 
which the procurator fiscal is required to 
investigate under the Fatal 1\ccidents and 
Sudden Deaths Inquiry (Srnt!and) Act 1976'. 
lt also probes dny allegiltio11 of misconduct 

referred by the Scottish Police Authority, tl1e 
'civilian oversight' body for Police Scotland, if 
the Commissioner 'assesses the matter, if 
proved, would ilffiO!mt to gross misconduct'. 
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As family sees CCTV ofJather's custody death, 
Scots force hit by record level of complaints 

SCOTLAND'S police 
watchdog is conducting 
a record 11 investigations 
into alleged blunders by 
the crisis-stricken sing·Je 
force. 
The Police Investigations and 

Review Commissioner (PIRC) 
ls probing a series of scandals 

By Graham Grant 
Home Affn!rs Editor 

that has rocked Police Scotland 
since its formation in 2013. 

The disclosure comes as relatives of 
a father who died in police custody 
watched,CCTV and mobile phone 
footage of the last moments of his life 
for the first time yesterday. 

The 'heartbroken' family of Sheku 
Bayoh called on the Crown Office to 

release the images publicly, amid an 
ongoing probe into his death. 

There is now concern over whether 
PIRC can cope with the growing 
workload of the inquilies. 
Last night, Scot_tish Tory chief whip 

John Lamont said: 'Police Scotland 
is lunging from crisis to crisis. This 
proves the tumultuous Umes it now 
finds itself in as a single force. 

•It's high time it got it right. From 

TumtoPage4 



Bayoh'~ sisters $poke to MSPs yesterdiilll 

The spokesman went on: 
"The family were offered the 
opportunity to participate in 
the process of identifying fu1·
ther expert forensic pathologists, 
in addition to those already 
commissioned, to provide an 
opinion on how Sheku Bayoh 
died. 

"They have now nominated 
three experts, whose details will 
be shared with the Lord Advo" 

cate for his consideration and in
struction. 

"The Commissioner is keen 
that the family are able to openly 
and honestly communicate with 
her .so they may achieve a better 
understanding of the process and 
progress of the investigation. 

"She is committed to further 
dialogue and looks forward 
to mooting the family again in the 
near future.'' 

Crowdfu i bid to 
unseat Cannichael 
passes£100kmark 
EXC!.USIVE 
BY GR!iaG RUSSELL 

T
HE crowdfunding 
campaign for the Orkney 
four's bid to unseat lying 
MP Alistair Carmichael 

has sensationally passed the 
£100,000 mark. 

Four residents in Carmichael's 
constituency started the initiative 
to fund legal action against Scot
land's only Liberal Democrat MP 
after he admitted leaking then 
lying about a false memo aimed at 
damaging Nicola Sturgeon. 

Fiona Macinnes and Tim Mor
rison started the crowdfunding 
campaign to bring the case and 
within weeks it had exceeded its 
first tat'get of £60,000. 

Afier the first sitting of an Elec
tion Court in Scotland for 50 
years, Lady Pat_on and Lmd Mat
thews said they wanted to hear 
evidence. By that time the fund
raiser had restarted and quick
ly built to last night's total of 
£100,060 from 5,679 supporters. 

Mordson said: "It's incredible 
and inspil'ational tliat sn many 
people care about democracy." 

The case has become known as 
Frenchgate and it moves doser 
to a conclusion next week when 
la""Yers for both sides meet at the 
Court of Session in Edinburgh. 

Court No I in Parliament 
House is the venue for an Elec
tion Court "by order" hearing in 
the case brought under the Repre
sentation of the People A.ct 1983. 

Section 106 of the Act makes 
it an ol'fence to make or pub
lish false statements about any 
candidate during an election, 
and Lady Paton and Lord Mat
thews ruled that it could also 

Former Scottish Secretary 
Ali!~tair Carmichael 

apply to "self-talking", as well as 
attacking another candidate. 

The People v Carmichael con
tend that he lied about his own 
personal character and conduct 
during the election campaign to 
maintain his reputation as a man 
of honour in Orkney and Shet
land - against section 106. 

Monday's hearing will set out 
the ground rules for the forthcom
ing trial, including its location - it 
could be held in Kirkwall - the 
witnesses, the lime to sot aside 
for i1" ,md whether the standnrd of 
proof should be the same as i11 a 
criminal case or a civil one. 

It is thought that in light of the 
fact it would be a criminal of
fence to contravene Section 106, 
the standard of proof would be 
the more stringent criminal level. 

Carmichael will have to give 
evidence under oath and former 
LibDem leader Nick Clegg could 
be one of the witnesses. He had 
previously said Carmichael had 
told him that the leak didn't come 
from him, but in his responses 
Carmichael said Clegg had nol 
been briefed. 

He has alrnady admitced 

leaking and then lying about a 
memo that was aimed at damag" 
ing Nicola Sturgeon. It falsely 
claimed she had told 1.he French 
Ambassador she would prefer 
David Cameron to remain in 
Downing Street. 

An inquiry found he was re
sponsible £or sanctioning tl'tf leak 
to The Telegraph through special 
adviser Euan Roddin. 

Carmichael then admilled his 
part and apologised to Sturgeon, 
but has refused to stand down 
and fight a by-election. He said 
he would have resigned over the 
memo had he still been a Govern
ment minister, but declined his 
ministerial severance payment. 

Support for the former Scottish 
Secretary is 1.hin on tl1e ground 
Last night, Carmichael's own 
campaign to pay his legal fees had 
raised £7,755 from fewer than 
200 people in a month. 

Carmichael was one or just 
eight LibDem survivors on May 
7, but his majority of more than 
10,000 was squeezed to 817 votes. 

He is also being investigated 
by the Parlianwntary Sl·andards 
Commissioner Kathryn Hudson, 
who will establish whether or rrot 
his behaviour breached the Com
mons Code of Co11duct. 

H Hudson conducts a follow-up 
investigation and finds Carrni
chael guilty, she could exercise a 
punishment of a lengthy suspen
sion from the Commons, and a 
by-election could be ll'iggcred 
under the Rec.:all of MPs Act 2015. 

This was the brainchild o[ Nick 
Clegg and states Urnt if an MP is 
suspended for just 10 silting days, 
then only 10 per cent of his or her 
constituents would need to sign a 
petition demanding a by-election. 

another drop for party desptte 1wo new leaders 
Slmndwicl(s Scolland voles 
predicl'Ol" the result would 
see the SNP win 76 seats in 
Holyrood, including all but one 
constituency scat. 

Labour would lose five seats, 
taking them to 3,3, and the Tories 
would also lose four laking lhem 
to 11. Both the LibDems and 
Greens would gain one MSP 
laking them to six and three 
respectively. 

Tom Costley, head ofTNS 

Scotland, said there was some 
reassuring news for Labour: 
''People are still getting to know 
the new Labour leaders so it's 
not surprising there has been 
little immediate impact on voting 
intentions. 

"One crumb of comfort 
for Labour may be that the 
overwhelmingly negative media 
commentary on Corbyn's 
election appears not to have 
affected the party's Scottish 

support, though the poll was 
carried out before his recent 
slatcmcnt that he would never 
authorise the use of the UK's 
nuclear deterrent if he became 
prime minister." 

SNP business convener Derek 
Mackay MSP said it was another 
"irrcredible" poll for the SNP. 

"But we, o[ course, take 
absolutely nothing for granted 
and will be working hard every 
day between now and May 

to ensure that we retain the 
trust of people in Scotland 
- and secure the rc"election 
of Nicola Sturgeon and an 
SNP Government with an 
unparalleled track record of 
delivering for Scotland," he said. 

Maclcay continued: "While 
a hopelessly divided Labour 
party tears itself apart as 1.heir 
divisions deepen, the SNP 
are getting on with lhe job of 
deli.vcring in Government and 

standing up for Scotland at 
Westminster - which ls exactly 
why people are continuing to pul 
their trust in us." 

The poll also asked voters how 
they would cast lheir ballot in 
the referendum on remaining a 
part or the EU 

Almost half (47 per cent) 
of Scols questioned want the 
country to remain part or the 
EU while 18 per cent support 
leaving. 
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Relatives shown CCN and phone video of tragedy 
BY ANDREW i..EARMONTH 

R
ELATIVES of Sheku 
Bayoh, the Fife man who 
died in police custody in 
May, have called for 

CCTV and phone video footage 
of his death to be released lo the 
public. 

Yesterday morning the family 
saw the footage o[ Sheku's death 
fol' the first time, at the Lord Ad
vocate's office in Edinburgh. 

Sheku died in an incident in 
the early hours of r,,.1ay 3 in Kirk
caldy. It is thought l3 police offic
ers came into contact with him. 

The, dn;urn~lan<:es around 
Sheku's death are currently un
der investigation by lhe Police 
Invesligalions and Review Com
missioner {Pirc). 

Sheku's partner, Col!ette Bell, 
and his sisters met MSPs at the 
Scottish Parliament yesterday 
afternoon. Bell told MSPs that 
"policies and procedures need to 
he looked at". 

She said: "Changes need to hap
pen, whether it be a change in the 
law, additional training or better 
management of complaints made 
against the police. 

"In a case where an officer has 
numerous complaints against 

' If Sheku had not 
come into contact 
with the police he 
would still be here, 

We would be a 
happy family, with 
plans for the future 

him, they are not able to keep on 
patrolling the streets." 

She added: "I just want answers 
- the truth, justice for my son so 
when he asks me why he doesn't 
have a daddy I can explain as best 
I can and say we did al! we could 
to hold the officers responsible 
accountable. Surely that is not 
much to ask?" 

She laler added: "The l'act of 
the matter is, if Sheku had not 
come into contact with the police 
he would still be here. We would 
be a happy family, fol! of love and 
plans for the future. Instead l am 
left without my soulrnate and my 
besl fri1.md and Isaac is loft with
out a daddy." 

Speaking outside the Scotlish 
Parliament, the family's lawyer, 
Aamer Anwar, urged the Loi-d 
Aclvocate to "publicly release the 
CCTV". 

Anwar said the family accepted 
the police had a right to act if 
Sheku had broken the luw, "but 
any force used had to be legiti
mate and proportionate". 

He added; "He was not a ter
rorist, he was not brandishing a 
knife at police officers, he was 
not carryiug a knife when offic
ers att.onded, nor was he 6ft-plus 
with superhuman strength. His 

family slate that he did not de
serve to die. 

"Shekn's mother still wants to 
know what were her son's last 
words and his family remain de
termined to .seek the truth, be
cause without truth there can be 
no justice." 

.Anwar also expressed concerns 
abo111: the thoroughness of the in
vestigation by the Pirc. The solici
tor said Sheku's family had called 
for MSPs to give tlie Commission
er more powers "to hold Police 
Scotland to account". 

A spokesman for the Pirc said: 
"The Commissioner fu!ly empa
tl1ises with lhc deceased's fam
ily and their desire for answers 
in relation to how Sheku Bayoh 
died, and has reiteratei.l her com
mitment to get to the truth of the 
matter, 
· "To that end, she met with the 

family on September 3 to update 
them on the work clone to elate 
and lo highlight the investiga
tions still on-going. 

"Following the meeting, the 
Commissioner wrote lo the 
family's legal representative in 
which she addressed conc~rns 
and questions raised, and 
repeated her undertaking to 
deliver a thorough, indepf:md-
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Collette Bell, Asmer Af.lwar <lncl Sti,i,ki 

cnl and impartial investigation. 
Throughout this investigation, 
the Commissioner has been in 
regular dialogue with the Lord 
Advocate in relation to the pro
gression of the investigation. 

'·The Commissioner continues 
to work closely with the Lo\'d 
Advocate to inv1cstigate all avail
able lines of enquiry, including 
gathering further expert opinion 
in relation to the cause of death.' . ... 

Scottish Labour 'dying on their feef as poll shows 
BY ANDREW LEAIRMCINTH 

S 
COTTISH Labour are 
''dying on their feet" as 
voters continue to desl:)rt 
them, despite the election 

of Jeremy Corbyn and Kczia 
Dugdale. 

Ill a pol! for TNS, carried out 
after both Corbyn and Dugdale 
had been elected, a time when 
lcade1·s are expected to sec a 
"bounce" in tl1e polls, Labour 

are down Lwo points on the 
previous month to 21 per cent in 
the constituency vote. 

To put that in perspective, 
Labom are now polling three 
points lower than tl1cy did in 
May's General Election. 

The research also looked at 
voling intentions by generation. 
Just 13 per cent of 16 to 34-year
olds are supporting Labour, 
down four points on last month, 
compared to 68 per cenl who 

UK Labour leader Jeremy 
Corbvn with Kezia Dugdale 

arc backing the SNP. Yesterday, 
during an angry exchange at 
First Minister's Question time, 
Nicola Sturgeon said Labour 
needed to change tactics "before 
it is far too late for a party that is 
dying on its feet". 

The research of 1,037 adults 
in Scotland wns carried out 
between September 9-30 

Support for the SNP was at 56 
per cent in the constituency vote, 
some 35 points ahead of Labour. 

Tbe Conservative~ remain 
ul1changed at 12 per cent, the 
Liberal Democl'ats on six per 
cent and the Scottish Greens on 
five per cent. 

In the regional section of the 
ballot, SLtpport for the SNP was 
a1 52 per cent, Labour was on 
23 per cent, the Tories on 11 
per cent, the Liberal Democrats 
oi1 six per cent an<l the Scottish 
Greens on five per cent. 

AccOl'ding to Weber 
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Bayol1 family sees fihn of his last moments 
li!I Call to make 
public custody 
death footage on 
CCTV and phone 

By CHRIS MARSHALL 

THE family of a man who died 
in police custody have watched 
CCTV andmobilephonefootage 
ofhislastmoments. 

Sheku Bayoh, 31, died In May 
following an lnddent during 
which a female police officer 
was injured. 

The Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner (Pirc} is 
now investigating. 

Yesterday, Mr Bayoh"s family 
watched footage taken in the 
lead"upto bis death and called 
for it to l.Je released pub Udy. 

A statement released by the 
family'ssoticioor,Amner Anwar, 
said: "TI1is morning at the Lord 
Advocate's office a lleanbrol<en 
Bayoh famlly watched the last 
momentsofSheku'slifetakenon 
CC1Vandmobl\ephone. 

'Whilsttheyagreedtoviewing 
the CCTV on the bagis of confi
dentiality, the family would now 
urge the Lord Advocate to pub
UdyreleasetlleCCTV. 

-t Partner Colh;,tte Bell and son Isaac, with Sister Kadij;Jl'tu Jehnsmi, left, and the family's lawyer Aanwr Anwar, right 

'The Bayohs have always said 
U1at ifSheku broke the law, then 
the policellad aright to act, but 
any force t1sed had to be legiti
mate mid proportionate." 

Rdatives o!' the trainee gas 
engineer, including MrBayoh"s 
partner Collette Bell and his 
sister Kadijartu Johnson, have 
been demanding answers over 
police conduct and Mr Bayoh's 
cause of death, and have previ
ously held meetings with the 
Pirc and Lord Advoca.te. 

Mr Anwar has always denied 

that Mr Bayoh was carrying fl 
lmifowhenofficersattendedthe 
Incident In Klrkcaldy's Hayfield 
Road on May 3. 

But it has beell claimed a wit
ness saw Mr Bayoh carrying 
a knife before police arrived. 
Officers later recovered a knife 
close to where Mr Bayoh was 
arrested. 

The family took their case to 
the Scottish Parliament yester
day, where Labour MSP Claire 
Baker had organised a cross
party meeting to allow relatives 
to tal\(to politicians, 

A spokesman for the Pirc said: 
''Thecommissionerfnllyempa
tl1ises with tl1e deceased's fam
ily and their desire for answers 
in relation to how Sheku Bay
oh died, and has reiterated her 
commitment to get to the truth 
of the matter. 

"Throughout this investiga-

tion, the commissio11er has 
been in regular dialogue 
with the Lord Advocate in 
relation to the progression 
of the investigation. 

'The family were offered 
the opportunity to partici
pate in theprocessofidenti
fying further expert pathol· 
ogists, in addition to those 
already commissioned, to 
provide an opinion on how 
S\Jelru Bayolulied. 

"They have now nomi
nated three expert5, whose 
details will be shared with 
the Lord Advocate for his 
conskleration ancl inst111c
tion. 

''The c01mt'lissiouer is teen 
that the family are able to 
openly and honestly com
municll.l'ewithher," 

crnarnhall@scotsrna n.corn 

Short sight warning for children 
spending too long on computers 
By AMYWATSON 

Children should spend at least 
two hour5 plnyl1ig outside and 
spend less time on tablets and 
mobile to prevent an epidemic 
of shortsightedness, according 
to research. 

About a billion people are 
at risk ot' blindness by 20.50 
becattse the use of electronic 
devices is fuelling a vision loss 
"timebomb" 

One in two of the globll.! pop
ulation will be myopic- short 
sighted - by the middle of the 
century, equating to around five 
billion, with a fifth having it in 
it~ worstfonn, which can cause 
lossofsight 

1' Youngsters should sPend 
less time at computer screens 

A lifestyle largely spent 
indoors staring at computer 
screens has been blamed for 
the soaring numbers, with "ne.-'lr 
work'' amajorcause of eye prob
lems. 

Fresh niris now seen as crucial 

to preserving our eyes and 
behaviour has to change, 
alongside better optical 
treatments. One in three 
people in Britain, alone, is 
now shortsighted 

Professor Kovin Naidoo, 
chief executive of the Brien 
Holden V!slon Instituk at 
the UniversityofNevv South 
Wales also praised shades 
wearing rock legend Bono, 
who suffers from glaucoma 
which makes the eyes sensi
tive to light, for teaming up 
with eyeweur brand Revo to 
help prevent vision impair• 
mentand blim][less in more 
than five million people by 
2020, saying he "applauded 
his efforts". 

-THE S<;OTSMAN 
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Shekucase 
PC accused 
ofbeingl! 
racist bx his 
own family 
By Jonathan Brock:lebm1k 
and Tom Witherow 

TJIE family of a policeman 
involved in restraining a black 
man_ who died in custody have 
claimed the officer is a racist with 
a history of violence. 

PC _Alan Paton was among the first 
officers to confront Sheku Bayoh1 31, 
!rt May after pollce were .called i;o a 
street-in Kirkcaldy, Fife. 

Within minutes of being-brought to t,he 
ground, the father of two from Sierra 
Leone had stopped breathing. 

SJ Page 13 

Excuse me, 
has anyone 
seen my boa 
constrictor? 
By Peter M1:Glone 

AT 'nine·•foot long and as thick as 
yot1rarm', Bena the boa constrlc· 
tor Is a difficult creature to lose, 

But pollce had to put out an 
alert with that description when 
her owner couldn't find her any
where at home. 

Oesplte also claiming tile snake 
was 'docile' il11d no clanger to the 
public, !lollce Scotland's 'nlne• 
foot' descrlptlon had people In 
BrougfltY Ferry, near Dundee, 
running to lock their windows 
and doors on Tuesday nlght. 

News of the_ missing pet went 
vlral on soclal media, with some 
posters alarmed at ti'le news and 
others finding It hilarious. 

Tlna Gorrle advised people llv
!ng In the area to 'Go to bed with 
cycle clips around the ankles'. 

Others m.ide aJok2 of the pollce 
description. Danny H1·aldwood 
saJd_: 'This has m_ade JTlY dayl A 
·nine foot Snilke ns thick as an arm 
on the ioose. Pollce Scotland you 
have outdone yourseives.' 
Bella was blissfully unaware of 

all the fuss she had caused. She 
was discovered having a snooze 
behind the cooker ln the kitchen 
by her owner, having never left 
her house In Pnrtree Avenue. 

She had apparently slithered 
through a g_ap unde1· the oven 
andthroughacracklnto a hole In 
the wall next to a plug socket. 

The tip of the 1•ept11e's tau was 
finally spotted poklng out of the 
crack. 

Tlle ownei; a 26-year•old m,m 
who asked not to be name.!, sald: 
'l'm not sure how she has man
agetl lo g1:1t $0 far aown as It Is a 
tiny hOle and she Is massive, 

The house ls a state as l turned 
the place upside down looking 
for her. 

Last night it emerg·ed that PC Paton's 
family had contacted Mr Bayoh's gtieving 
1ovect ones because they believed they 
owed it to them t_o reveal the PC's past. 
They said 41-year-old PC Paton was a 

self-confessed racist who 'hated all 
blacks' and that he had pre,ioi,nly given 
both parents a vicious beutins 

According to family melI''' :'C Paton Confr:ontation: PC Alan Paton Couple:_ SheklJ Bayoh with partner Collette Bell before the tragedy 
Needless to say, I am ve1·y 

relleved to have found Iler.' 
was allowed to remain i.n 1,,io 
force even after the alleged 
assauJ.t and became a commu.
nit,Y pollce officer. 

Bany Swan, the· officer's 
brotbe1:-in law, said: 'He's 
someone who should have 
been stopped ten years ago.' 

Mr Bayoh was a· trainee gas 
fitter with no previous record 
ofmi~behaviour. 

He died em•ly on May 3 after 
a group of officers arrived on fl 
street where he was reported 
to have been wielding a lmife. 

He was unarmed when police 
arrived and no knife wa..~ found. 
It is alleged they used cs 
spray; pepper spray and batons 
to restrain Mr Bayoh, who ts 
thought to have taken ecs~asy. 
When he was on the_ ground, 
w1ist and ankle restnunts were 
also used 

A post-mortem report 
showed he had nearly 3D sepa
rate in Juries on his head, chest, 

lower legs and left arm, 
including a fractured rib, cuts, 

bm:~:1~ t8ffe
0:e he died M 

a result of 'positional asphyJd
ation' as he was held face down 

g~rt;eoE.fcve~·~e~~ebt;/~~J~ 
weighed 25 stone. As a result · 
of the allegations about PC 

'He left his dad 
black and blue' 

Paton, they also believe racism 
was a factor in his death. 

A relative of PC Paton said 
the officer's father ,John was 
left 'black and blue' after being 
beaten bY his sor; and 'was 
never the same again'. 

The relative sale! PC Paton's 
mother did not press charges 
because 'he hadn't been in the 

police long and she hoped he 
would show some remorse. 

rt1J~~\ ~~~! g~~~~\ good. 
Another relative told ofmeet-

~nfe;,c:e1~i !?t:t¥£~i~~\~! 
death. He alleged PC Paton 
told him: 'I'm a total racist. I 
hate all blacks.' The family 
member ad!ted: '.He said it 
quite normal and said "I'm off 
work just now". I didn't want 
to listen to it. n. was random. 

'I was sorry he- said it and 
couldn't keep It, to myself. I 
would stand by what I sr.y in 
relation to Alan Paton even il' 
required to do so in court: 

Collette Bell, Mr Bayoh's 
partner and mother of his 
eight-month-old son Isaac, 
said: 'There's no doubt about 
It, tr Sheku had not come tnto 
contact with the police, he 
would still be here, aud that 

hUl't,:; a lot. If somebody could 
beat up their own mum and 
~& tt~btJ:erey then left 

'Wby are they still allowed to 
patrol the streets?' 

Last night, the Police Inves
tigations and Review Commis
sioner, which is investigating 
the cltcumstanees of Mr Bay
oh's death, said it was aware of 
the flllegations. 

A spokesman said: 'This 
remmns a live Investigation 

~~~~i\.:;~~B1
~:1e;~t~i1~!~ 

0
fl~%~~';;r~Ee tt~~~;fi~~~ll 

be shflred with the family, in so 
flit a.~ the investigatwn allows, 
at a relevant time.' 

There was no answer at PC 
Paton's home last night, nor 
was anyone at the Scottish 
Police Fcderntion available for 
comment. 

Come on, crack a smile! 
You might live for longer 
If you're looking for reasons to be cheerful, 
then researchers have found one to top your 
list·- hapm< people Uve longer. 

A 30-year-lQng study found that miserable 
people of all ages were 14 per cent more 
likely to have died by the end than those 
with a sunny disposition. 

Regardless of income, health or marital 
stat.us, people who t1escribed themselves as 
'very happy' at the study's outset were more 
likely_ to outlive those who said they were 
'not too happy'. 

The 'not too happy' group were also an 
average of 6 pe"r cent more likely to have 
died at an..y-given time than those who said 
they were merely 'pretty happy', the survey 
of 30,0DO adults found. 

one possible explanat,ion !'Jr happiness 

By :Fiona MacRae 
aiding longevity is that happier people are 
better ab!G to handle stress and have a 
strong network of friends. 

Writing in the journal Social Science & 
Medicine, the team from the University of 
North Carolina said: 'Happiness may pro
vide a route toward more enjoyable and 
longer lives ' 

But ctes.pite-the clear benefits of being 
upbµf, just a third of those questioned 
deiicribed themselves as 'very happy', with 
pensionet'S the most contented. 

Aud the researchers warned there was 
more to a long life and happiness than 
simply living in a nice neighbourhood and 
having economic security. 

PPI is one of ttm biggest banking scandals In UK 
history. Your friends, nP.ighhouru, workmates and 
may!Je even close 'fatiiy have alreatly ("Jaimed. 

~?P!~!ee~~~~~:!.~!~; 
claiming back ~~~t is rightfully yours 

• We won't charg'.e you a penny unless 
your clai~ is successful 

• Gladstone sfookes has a 96% 
Customer S9tisfaction Rating* 

GO ON, DO S011/!ETHING ABOUT IT! 

Call us Free now to start your claim: 

08000 :461 827 
W)NW,gfadstonebrookes.co.uk 
Mon-Thurs 8 30am-7pm, Fn till 5pm, Sat 9am-3pm 
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to the university. The ~usc1ic 
will now be recreated on 

numbered ihem and the next 
step is forthern to be 

references to computers, 
George Orwdl's novel 1984, 

visits to see the Tutt~nhain 
Court Road mosaics 
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Work created thanks to art school blaze 
bursary is gifted to Scottish Parliament 
A FILM created by an art 
student affected by rhe 
blaze al the Glasgow 
School of Art has been 
donated to the Scottish 
Parliament's collection. 

Lydia Leveh's artwork, 
titled "H's ok w fail'' Wo\5 

filmed at rhe St Peter's 
Seminary, Argyll, and 
was inspired by the 
;;reation of the first 
geodesic dome 

It was selected from an 
exhibition of pieces by 
artists who received 
Phoenix bursarles from 
the Art School and the 
Scottish Government to 
help them rebuild their 
portfolios. 

Ms Levett said: '·It's a 

i.~\~,,.,;;.,e 
,-. -~•1 r .... "'' '"' ' "\",Viv, •• ,,, .!# .• a, • .,,. d. 'i t',. 
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IT'S Oit TO FAIL: An image from "!he film. 

huge privilege thm _my 
work is to be part of the 
Scottish Parliament Art 
Co!lectlon 

"I was amazed to learn 
that my video had been 
~elecled as the work 

whid1 the GSA was to 
gift to 1.he collection." 

The Phoeni:r Bursary 
programme, backed by 
£750,000 from the Scot
tish Government, was 
established after the 

blaze a1. the Mackintosh 
· Building that severely 
damaged not only much 
of the west wing of 1.he 
landmark building bul 
the crucial degree show 
art works of fine art 
students. 

The bursary 
programme allowe:l for 
those artists, who have 
now graduated, to begin 
new work for 15 11veeks 
wilh a weekly stipend of 
£315 and up to£1,000for 
materials. 

Professor Tom Inns, 
director of The Glasgow 
School of Art, said; 
"Without the Scotti~h 
Government the Phoenix 
Bursary programme 

~.:.~=..,~ 

would not have been 
possible. 1 am delighled 
to be able to present this 
artwork to the Scottish I 
Parliament on behalf of 
the GSA." 

The parliament's 
collection includes work 
by leading Scottish artists 
including Ian Hamilton 
Finlay, Sir Eduardo 
Paolozzi, Christine 
Borland, Alison Watt, : 
Callum Innes, John ; 
Bellany, and Thomas 1 

Joshua Cooper. 
Presiding Officer 

Tricia Marwick MSP 
said: "This gift represerrts 
a significant addition to 
the parliament's art 
collection." 

.·•·.;.u.,,,1,,,,:.1. .. , 

Rail passenger hurt as train hits vehicle on the line 
A PJ\.SSENGER suffered 
minor injuries when a 
tr<1in struck a vehicle on 
the railway line. 

The passenger was said 
to have suffered ·'slight 
grazing" to a hand caused 
byoneofthewindowson 

•c .. cu,.,b .. .'~.;,.__,; 

the train in the ~mash 
near Uphall station in 
West Lothian during the 
incident. 

Emergency services 
were called to 1.he scene 
at about 5.05pm last 
night. 

The accident caused 
some disruption to 
services on the line, while 
i):1.ere were reoorts o[ 
major delays o:i. the M8 
motorway as drivers 
slowed down to watch 
the emergency response. 

BBC makes allegation about past of 
police officer in custody death case 
FRESH allegations have 
been made about one of 
the officers involved in ihe 
case of a man who died in 
police custody. 

The clalms, made in a 
BBC documentary, were 
made about the past 
conduct of one of nine 
officers said to have been 
involved in the alleged 
incident in which Sheku 
Bayoh died in Kirkca\dy, 
Fife, on May 3. 

Neither Police Scotland 
or the Scotlish Police 
Federation would 
comment on the claims, 
whi,;h partly date back 
to 2005. 

SHEKU BAYOH: Dled 
in .custody lr,__&']ey._ 

Father-of-two Mr 
Bayoh, 31, died in 
custody in as yet unex
plained circumstances. 

A female officer was 
injured in the incident 

which began at abom: 
7amonMay3. 

Officers were called to 
reports of a man carrying 
a knife in the street. It is 
understood a knlle was 
recovered a fow yards 
from the arre;lsccne 

The case is under 
investigation by the 
Police Investigations and 
Review Commissioner 
(Pirc). 

A legal repre5entative 
for the Scottish Police 
Federation, which repr0, 
seats the oflicer involved, 
said no comment would 
De made while the Pin: 
investigation is ongoing 

ScotRail said it 
expected that the service 
between Edinburgh to 
Milngavie would be back 
to normal this morning 

ScotRail tweeted 
·'Due to a train hitting an 
obstruction on the line 

near Uphall, services 
between Edinburgh and 
Helensburgh/Milngavie 
may be caru;clled." 

A British Transport 
Police spokeswoman said 
there were no passengers 
inside the whidE 

•-..;~· .. ,,•,:.•, ','-.•,,-"~''·'·"'"-

Sainsbury's hangs up on 
! its mobile phone service 
' 

SUPERMARKET Saiili
burts is axing its mobile 
phone service after talks 
broke down with its 
network supplier Voda
fone in a move affecting 
around i50,J00 
eUSIOITlerS. 

The Mobile by s~ins
buty's service will er.don 
J;muary 15 justtwo-and-a
half years after it set up 
the joint venture with 
Vodafone. 

Mosl of tl1e custo:ners 
affected are on Sim-only 
pay-as-you-go deals and 
Sainsbury's said theJ,v.,ill 
not be able to top up 

! cre<lirafter November 14. 

It is advising them to 
use credit by January 15, 
althoug,.'l it is understood j 
customers will still be 
able to reclailJl any 
outstanding credit at'ter 
that time. 

Sainsbury's apologised 
to customers 011 its 
website, saying it warned 
to make the process o! 
changing mobile provider 1 

as ~straightforward as 
possible;'. · : 

The group addul in a I 
statement µOttr priority 
now is to help our 
custom,:;rsand makesurn 
they are inconvenicnL1od 
as little as possible." 

("Ul"if:vlE['.;·_, !'.T HL A.L.t,f.LOTl.,~Ni:i.co 

1!11. -~ ;;t,. f)<l,I; 

station in 
London. Ag,mda: Page 15 
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Introducing our latest lens fitting service 

Search 

Book an eye test at Sl)€tsavers.co.uk 
or call 0800 0680 241 
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HF'ROMPAGlWNE 
cmd handcuffs to subd

0

ue clad-oHwo 
Sheku following an incident in 
Kirkcaldy five months a.go. 

An investigation is under way into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
31-year-old trainee gas engineer's death 
and his family have campaigned for 
answers about the wny the police 
handled his detention. 

Bayoh fomily lawyer Aamer Anwar 
said last night: "Uow ironic tbat the 
violent histories of a police officer or 
officers have not been revealed to 
the public or to th(1 family. 

"I think the public have a right to 
expect that those who engage in 
violence and ·those who engage in 
racism should not be able to walk 
our ~trnets as police officern. 

"They must be hel<l to account." 
Speaking to the BBC, members of 

Paton's own family claimed he had 
a history of violent and racist 
hehaviour, 

The 41-year-old policeman iB said 
to h;,we given his father John a "major 
kicking" and knocked his mother 
Ann unconscious during a violent 
attack in their own home in 2005. 

Paton's broth.er-in-law Barry Swan. 
43 - who saw the aftermath of the 
alleged assa1tlt - said: "We need Lo 
let t.hat family know, we need 
to lel them know about Alan's past. 

"J got a call at work early morning, 
'Could you come home to mother 
and father-in-law's?' 

"I genuinely could not believe I 
was v,,1tnessing what I saw ... bee<mse 
what kind of person can actually do 
th:1t to their own parents? 

"Alan is a big boy, he 
towered over hb 
mum and dad. 

"A frail old man 
whlJll basical!v been 
put through soinething 
he sholtl<l never have 
been put through. he 
was\iterallvblac.kdovm 
one si,le · 

''you knew instantlv 
it wasn't one hit. He'd·· 
been kicked, he'd been 
stamped on - htid had , 
a m,1jor kicking." , 

B>1rry, an engineer who ·';?/ 
is married to Paton's f 
sister, added: "He out-and- v;: 
ou1 admitted that he was ·/1 
a racist, that he hates .9 
tlwm. as he puts it, aJ! the 
blacks, It's not right he's a 
police officer." 

Police responded to the 
lncident and Paton, a 
serving officer at the time, 
was charged. 

But his parents luter chose 
not to take it any forth er. 

Signed statements oblained 
by the Record claim Paton also 
bad·tnOL1thed Sheku in the weeks 
after his death. 

Asked i_f he W:18 still working ,w a 
police ofhcer, he allegedly told a 
source: Tve not worked since 
May. I'm trying to get 
out or the police since 
that incident wit.h 
i-hat bluck b·•*""'""· 

"He was off his 
face, he desel'ved 
it:' 

Sources also 
tol<l how Paton 
wanred to join 

FORM 
PC Alan 
Paton is 
said to 
have a 
history of 
racism and 
v!olence 

far-right racisl group 
the BNP as u teenager, 

CCTV footage of 
Sheku's 7.20am ancst 
has prevlo11sly been 
seen by the Bayohs. 

It has been claimed 
Sheku was brought to Lhe ground 

,vithin 30 seconds and that Paton 
and a collcagucknmvn as Officer B
two of the first officers on the scene 
- believed they could hP facing a 
terrorist inddent:. 

The two officers are understood to 
have El combined weight of arouo<l 
43 stone~ E1nd eyewitness reports told 

of ofiiccrs kneeling and lying on 
Bayuh to rcstnlin him. 

Anwar said Shelw stopped 
breathing within five rnmules 
and was declared dead at 
Victona Hospital in the Fife 
town a short timH later. 

It was clninll'd that 
of.ficers were responding 
to ca!Is of a man wilh a 

knife - but Anwar s1tid Sbcku was 
not holding a knife whell he 
appro.whed the police. 

A female officer, Nicole Short, was 
hit in the head during the incident. 

While the post mortem was 
inconc\nsive, Sheku's familv believe 
he tlied from posilional asphyxiatiou, 

His body was covered in cuts and 
gra~cs including a deep gash on Ws 
forehead, 

His eyes showed signs of 
haemorrhaging, which cllnindicate 
asphyxiation, 

The reporl· i'tfaorevealcd thntSheku 
had traces of ecstasy \nhis system. 

Ye8terday, Sheku's devastated 
partrnir Collette Bell - t.he molhcr of 
his eight-month-old child - voiced 
her concern at the latest cl.Urns, 

She said: "There's no doubt about 
it, if Shck had not come int0 contact 
with the police, he would still be here, 

"If somebody could beat np their 
own mum an<l clad, wby are they still 
allowed to patrol Lhe streets? If they 
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F'iGHT F"OR JUSTICE Anwar with 
Sheku's family at Scottish Pi!rliame-nt 

are so violent that t.ht'y would hit OL!t 

at their own parents, what hope does 
omy normal dti,;en have7 

"II: really hit me when I saw the 
ext.ent ofSheku'sinjuries. How do they 
get away wil:h that'/ 

't-\.re they allow·ed to do that'/ Is that 
part of their training? 

"Are they allowed to just beat 
somebody up Uke that? 

"I've always said ifShekhad broken 
the law, why can't you h.:we ju~-t done 
your job? Do your job properly rt.11d 

.Shek would still be here, 
"Those officers had a duly of care 

that morning .:ind they tlid not follow 
protocol at c,.IJ 

"They're supposed to be 
trained in restraint. They 
should have the ability to 
deal with people appropri
ately without .having to 
beat them to a pltlp. 

"Ther~ are w,1yo to 
reslrain somebody w1tho11t 
killing them:• 

The Police Inve~t12,:<!ions 
Review Commissioner h.:is 
launched an investigation to 
drtermi.ne if there wJs anv 
wrongdoing by officer; 

and Lord Advocate Frank 
Mulholland h>1s promised a "thorough, 
impartial and objective" inquiry. 

Puto11 did not respond to the new· 
allegations when aoked bv1'he BBC 

Police Scotland Assi:;tant Chief 
Constable Kate Thomson oaid: "l1 
would be inappropriate to comment 
as there is an independent 
investigaHon. 

"Police Scotland remain committed 
to co-ope:mting fully wil'h the PIH.C's 
Inquiries. I wonld like to again offer 
my con<lolences to Shekii~ fomily 
and we await tbe conclusion of the 
investigation:• 

Petet· WatHon, the lawyer for Ille 
Scottish l'olicc Federatio·n. said his 
firm PBW Law are "representing 
the mterests of Mr Paton in the 
inquiry sunouriding the de:1th ol 
ShPku Bayoh" 

He ndde<l: "The mattern you raise 
have nothl11g to do with th:it inquiry:' 

A 1-'IRC spokesman said: "The 
commrnsion~\' fully empathises V.'lth 
the dec~a.sed'., family cmd h~~ r-e,i.,smed 
them that rahe am! her te~m of 
investigatoi:s a.re objectivdy exploring 
all relevant lines ofirn-1uiry. 

"All informMior1 gatherrd 
thwughout the PIRC invcsligal:ion will 
bP submitted to the Lord Advornte 
tbr his consideration., 
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18,000 more are out 
of work in Scotland 
SCOTLAND'S jobless total 
liUs risen by 18,000 in 
three months, 

T)_lerewerc l 70,000people 
oul: of work, including those 
not eligible for benefits, in 
the period from June l.o 
August- tlmt'3 6.l per cent 
oftheworkforce, 

The ri~e in Scotland is in 
st-:;1.rk contrast to tl10 UK as 
a whole, where jobles3ness 
fell to a seven-ye,ir !ow. 

Labour public services 
spokesman Jackie Baillie 

» KATRINE BUSSEY 
reporters@dailyrecord.co,uk 

said: "These figures make 
grim reading for Scotland 
and speak to a government 
v,rith the wrong priorities. 

"The increase in 
unemployment.in the north
east confirms that the SNP 
sat (Ill their hands while we 
saw an oil job8 crisis. 

"'This was too important 
an issue for a government 
to ignore because it was 
politically embarrassing." 

(;;-" 7{?,;~··, 

PRIORITIES Jackie Baillie 

VWfansget 
compobug 
NINE out of 10 British 
VW drivers whose cars 
may be caught up in 
the diesel emissions 
scandal say they should 
receive compensation. 

The German car 
makers have not 
confirmed whether 
owners of cars fitted 
with software used to 
cheat envlronmental 
tests in the US will be 
awarded a payout. 

But a Which? survey 
of over 2000 motorists 
who own a VW diesel ' 
built between 2.008-15 
showed that 90 per 
cent think they should. 
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ONE of the first officers at the scene 
when Sheku Bayoh died in police 
custody ls today denounced as a 
violent racist - by his own family. 

C1J11stable Afan Paton's brother-in-law 
rnven..led that the poli.:eman once boasted· 
'Tm a tot.al racist. 1 hate a.ll blacks· ( Jtl,.er 

» SARAH VE~TY 

rdat.ives backed up the claim and said Paton 
lms a l1istwy of violence, inducting an ctlleged 
savage assm1l1· on his o\vn parents 

Paton was one nt' up t.o nine officers 
wlio used balons, CS spray; leg restraints 

!URN TO PAGE 7 
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Despicable 
thief leaves 
Skye, four, 

heartbroken 
after making 
off with her 
favourite 

Minion 
statue, 

carved by 
her loving 
grandad 
William 



Confession .. "Jones 

Raider's 
swag at 
cemetery 

By MIKE SULLIVAN 
and CHRIS POLLARD 

GEMS from the £20mi1-
Hon Hatton Garden raid 
were found in a .cemetery 
after one robber told 
where he buried them. 

Danny Jones, 58, was 
eScorted there from a 
top-security prison by 
armed cops with a heli
copter overhead. 

Around a dozen offi
cers in forensic suits dug 
up boxes - thought to 
hold jewellery and cash -
from a spot near graves 
as ten more cops stood 
guard. 

It came after Jones 
wrote to a TV newsman 
claimin~ police had 
snubbea his pleas to lead 
them there. 

He told Sky's Martin 
Brunt: "Police can't want 

. l!l!!,l 

1SM 

J_riddle over custody. deat 
CUSTODY death · dad !fiXcws,ve 
Sheku Bayoh was hurt By oouGLAs WALKER 

in a brawl with. Slain before 6fficers arrived. A 

M• . I Kul , , -~_ource said yesterday: "It's 
tot 1kaee ar S --°finclear ·iwhich injuries were 
father befote his::·-fatal caus~d ·Qy' each, incJdent. . 

•. "Its_ ea,sy for _-Some parties 
cOllapse, cops beheve.. to sugge,;;t all were sustained 

A post mortem- found during the oolice arrest. 
Sheku, 31, had a· broken . "But B<;_yoh and Saeed are 
•'b d 20 t~ d ~ . btg guys. ~-'- an ?U ..,, 8:1 oru.1s- Muriel Glen, 71, who lives 
es . when n_e d1e1 . after. next door to Sheku's partner 
police :restramed h11n. Collette Bell, 27, in Kirk-

But it is claimed several caldy, 'claimed last · night: 
of the wounds were inflicted "Collette said they fought in 
dUTing a punch-up with best the houise." But Bayoh family 
pal Zahid Saeed an hour lawyer r Aamer Anwar 

11:i I\J ~ ~--

insisted: "There has been a 
deliberate leak to divert 
attention from nine officers 
who · used CS gas, pepper 
spray 0:i:fnd batons." 

The.: Police fa.vestigations 
and Review Commissioner 
pledged to "get to the truth". 

Sheku died in May after 
he was held by cops ans
wering a 999 call. 

A meeting later heard 
the dad of two "wasn't 
himself" when he 
traded blows with 
Zahid, 31, whose 
son, three, was 
killed by the 
boy's mum . 

. 
+ 
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Officers will be 
exonerated in 
Bayohcase, 
says MacAskill 
!'ASP under fire for comments on death in custody 
BRIAN DONNELLY 
SENIOR NEWS REPOP.TCJ/, 

FORM:ER Jw;tic;; Secretary Kemiy 
MacAskl!l has been accused of 
inoulting the family of Sheku 
Bayoh, who died in police custody. 

He said he believes a probe into 
the death iu custody of Sheku 
Bayoh wi!l show no criminality by 
µo!ice offkers and th.at his death ir, 
May was a tragic accident. 

Mr- MacAskill oaid therewm; an 
"open season of hunting Police 
Scotland" and criticised campaign
NS connected lo Mr Bayob.'s 
fumily 

The SNP MSP added that while 
he believed no crime was commit• 
ted, "doubtless lessons can be 
learned and procedures adapted". 

He said: '·However, if it is of 
criminality [thenl l will be fusi to 
,wlooni.e ita.s a $ign of the rigorous 
procedures that apply to ensure the 
service isnotabovc the Jaw. 

"As it is, the sooner the investiga
tions an concluded and either a 
fatal accident inquiry or prosecu
tion follow the better." 

rather of two Mr Bayoh., 31, died 
in custody after an as ycrt m1eT 
plained incident, which is said to 
have involved up to nine officers in 
Kirkcaldy, Fife. A female officer 
was injured in the incident which 
began at about 7am. 

Mr Bayoh was l'trreslcd follow
ing r,;ports Df a man carrying a 
lmifu. Although it is dainlUI. he did 

not have a kUlfe at the time he was 
urrested, it fa understood a blade 
was I€COV(!r(:d a fewyimls away. 

Mr MacA<:kil! said; "When is a 
cmre neither :,Lib judice nor does the 
presumption of- innocence apply? 
Wei! it seenm in Scotland it's when 
it relates to the police service or 
involves a police officer. 

"The usual rules of temperiug 
c.omm~t .ind ref-raining from spec
ulation seem to have been abro. 
gated in a recant l:ase.'"' 

H<' went on; "A spec\flc 

'' The sooner the 
in•esligations conclude 
am! a fatal accident 
inquiry or prosecution 
follow the better 

KENHV 
r.1tAc11..,emi: ,~ 
Ji;stice 
Sce!"<,tary 

spoke oui 
o-..ar~hof 
MrBayoii. 

camp-.pgll group, ostensibly for the 
family but apparently with a much 
widet ageJJda, sew:is set on 0r:pos
ing crimes and fuui1:s thoy see as 
existing, rather tlian awaiting the 
outcome of investigations.'" 

Aamer Anwar, (he Bayob fumi
ly's lawyer, sai.tl it ,,1as "demeaning 
for a fonner justi.ce secretary to 
lnsu!t tl:i.e Bayoh famHy with.out 
having a full grasp of the facts". He 
added: "Sheku's grieving family 
Jjke oU!en; before them have been 
forced into the role of campaigners 
simp}yto get answers." 

Mt MacAsklU aloo said the Soot· 
fr>h Government ":;eem to have 
gone to ground, ratfor than :,peak
ing out" on the matter. He wrote in 
an article in the Police Profes. 
sional, ~The Pirc !independent 
police watchdog bo1y] has also 
been in the sl¾ldov,,s rather thatt at 
the l'orel'ror;t." 

Mr Anwar attuscd the MSP of 

SHE.KU SA.YOH: F;;;tller of two died ln !]Ob rustody after an incide.llt ifivol'JmS up to 11!11e pol!~ officers. 

"adding fuel to tbs fire" He said: 
"Mr MacAskill daims he will 
refrain from commenting but then 
proceeds to do e,;:acilY that and 
predict the outcome of the 
irrvesi:igatior-" 

Professor Peter Watson, a lawytt 
fur the Scottish Police Federarion, 

_?,,o!C, 

said: "I wekome these comn1cnrn 
from the former Justice Secretary 
and 1 agree the sooner we get to 
whatever judicial procecdl,ngs are 
to follow the better." 

Kate Frame, the Police Investigtl
t\on~ and Review Commissi.oner, 
suid; "Whether it is ttw Shek11 

Bayoh case or any other, I wi!l 
ensure that I do everything vv:it.bin 
my power to reveal the facts of the 
matter and gel to the irutb." 

A Scottish Govt:rnment spokes
woman said Pirc, which it estab
li.~bed, "is a tilta1Jy robust body" for 
investigating po!ice incidents 

NEWS 

Intruder 
sentencec 
21 month 
afterbottl 
attack 
A VIOLENTinti:uder highc 
Valium and akoho! wh 
assaulted another man in hi 
own home \Vlth 3 bottle an, 
&tole a bicydc and laptop ha: 
been secnte-nced to 21 months 
detention, 

Sh.eriff Fiona Reith QC told 
Thomas Bruce. 20, an inmate 
of Polmont Brightons. the 
attc:ck was ''despicable and 
cowardly" She iaid the 
victim, a 43-year oid man. 
"should have been able to fed 
and be safo in his O'Nn home·•. 

Bruce had pled guilty at 
Edinburgh Sheriff CDUrl to 
committing the offences, while 
actingv.ith another person, on 
Jul.Y 23 lhls year ai a house in 
Broomhouse Grove ln the city_ 
Sentence was dderred for 
backgrouru:J. report~ 

Fiscal Dej)\lte. Sarah Lums
den, had told the court that 
tire householder, Matthew 
Lynch, had woken and was 
leaving his bt.droom to go to 
the kiLrhen for a drink. 

"At thal point he found a 
male in his property," :m.id Ms 
Lumsden. "He took hold of 
this male, who was wearing a 
green top, with a view to 
restiaining him and in a 
matter of secowis another 
male, wearing a grey top, lai:er 
identified a$ the accuseod, 
appeared from the kitchen 
ltnd struck Mr Lynch on the 
head with a vodka bottle." 

Tbe Fisca.! said both men 
rrrn Imm the house. The 
pulice ~potted the pair in 
Broomhouse Road Jn posses
sion 01' r.he mounia(n bike and 
laptop. The Fiscal said the 
items were valued a( £1,150. 

Defence solicitor Robbie 
Burnett said his clicnl had llO 
previous convictions for 
house--breaking or assault 

, The injury was not $erious 
.ind the offencts had been 
committed under tlle infl.u· 
cnce of drink and Valium 
given him by the other mnn Clinical Stem cell trial aims to slow progression of kidney disease in diabetes patients He said Bruce had su~cess
fu!!y cornplcted aCommunity 

.:~~~i~r__::t,_J.?i~betes UK, Posbad: n~c1~~ ~- ·' A NEW cliniCW trial Ms b<!en 
laundu::d 1.15(ngstem cells to 
s!ow t.hc progres~ion of 
kidney disease caused by 
dWx.1:w 

plant is to grow $lromal SieJll 
celli; to cr1o1ue .iround SOD 
ml!liou ee!!s ready for use in 

Nil type;, s11cli. ;;s boae.ce!!s, 
cartilage cells and far cell$ 

Kidney disease affects 
around 75 per cc,nt people 
wilh diabetes at some point. 

ciw rate of prngression uf 
diabetic kidney disease. 

:;ity Hoopitals Birmingham 
NUS Foundation Tn,st and 
pµl~. 

Nl-iS Bl<><>'' a>~•' -r-,•--

~E~~afStem-c~Us cau 

In tb.e case of diabetic 
~ b'd:rreyclli<E>fSe';iheSl.em ct>Jls 

R<'aO ttrou,:,ht tuw;,cJ,-,...,.-.a.---~ 

A dini.ea.1 trial has nn"' 
Tests ii] _;c;nim;;ls huw, 

,. ___ ' 
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Ex-justice chiefs feud with la~r over mP- death case 
MSP Kenny MacAs:km By DOUCH . .AS WALKER l::: s~:: r~7,~ast dii~l '~~ 
a~cused · lawyer Aamer Anwar - who rep re son ts MacAskill replied: "Evidence 
A f J" · Sheku's family - it was f! t I think" 

nwai• 0 COS 1mg m "good for business", 
1
~wai· p~sted: "Perhaps 

on custody death dad Anwar sarcastically bran- then it would have been bet
Sheku 8ay@h during t1~n \!'.,e rei.;;J~:t~~~ th:%~ssy" ter for you to be silent and 

an oniine bust-up. Ju!~;f) PJ!~r;:~~JeilrafLI~cA~= ri11fceb"'J~it1!n~~.i"e1·leader for 
He said rights activist kill pi•edicted no criminal Mr MacAakill hit back, 

Anwar used the case to charges wlll follow a probe "You're nol s!lent." 
raise his own profile into the tragedy, Anwa1· then wrote, "Your 

I~ a swipe on Twitte;, the Whon anothe,· user sug- problem Is Police Scotland 

McicAskill told h!m: "Keeps 
your profile high and doubt
less good for business." 

Mr Anwar ratwe"ted the 
the blast with the comment: 
"Oh nice and classy." 

Sheku died after he was 
l"estrained by up to nine offl
ccirs when he was nicked !n 
Kh-kcaldy l.ist May. 

We revealed suspicions he 

z:h1cfus~.:~1ct," f!~t~~~ '~t\1t~ 
fo!'me1· Nats ministel" told gestad he might not make ~an do no wrong." But Mr 

;;===--------'==-----'-='--=----'----'=-:c--"------------'~ toddler M!kaeel Kular 

Test drive Sky Broadband Unlimited 
Try it FREE for 3 months 

P.!o Jin-e rental cost. /\Jo set-up cost. No commitment. 
We believe in better broadband. 5c,we·re inviting Sky TV rnstorner5 to try Sky Sro;idband Unlim,ted 
absolutely free fer tnree montl7·> -with no commitm,mt or hidden r.osts After that, ,t·s ;ust f10 a nionth 
plu<; Sky L<nc R<cntal which. ot E 17..10 a month, is cheaperrhan :JT ,arid TalkTalk. 

,l\ smooth switch 
If you •swCtci, from BT~, Talkr~lk, we'll hJndk· ,,,.,~rvthir-g :·or vou And, on rhe day of the ~w,lc'1, yo,1·11 univ be 
w1thoL1t br-oadband for.:, rew minutes 

We're confid,mt you'll onjov the ride. 

Call 08442 414 507 
or search Sky Test Drive Believe in better 

By NICK PAflKER 

THIS is the tyco1m said to have kHled He 
of P,frlca',s biggest elephants, 

Grim1iog Germ:1m Raiuer Schorr, 55, !JOiiies , 
in a cap wtlh a "Sniper" slogan. : 

Ho was named afWr campaigners Peta ! 

appeilled 011er <m m1ii11e photo of a huITTer ! 
and guide wtth the slain SU-~ar"old Juuibo. ' 

Mr Scll<Prr, of BerH11, l;lainmd lad night: : 
"You lla!Je 1he wro11g per$tln." I 

He allegedly paid £39,000 to hunt tbe ! 
ele-pllan'i legally in Zlmballwe. 

Plastered •• Keeg3n 

Golf club 
robber is 
sunk ... at 
19th hole 

8y RORY CASSIDY 

A SOZZLED burgla1· was 
found out cold in a golf 

k~ubheafJf~iegf:;~nfiit b~l~ 
Ryan Keegan, 23, wes 

face down on the floor 

:~!~nte a :a~keJti~v~~~j 
by cops at 2.30am. 

His lawyel" Michael 
McKeown told PaMey 
Sheriff Court yesterd<>y; 
"He was intm,icated with 
a tablecloth round his 
neck l!ke Sllperman. 

"He ls unabl<' to 

ex8~Jl~1
<1r~vhi~r0 called to 

Renfrew Golf Club when 
an alarm want off. 

A window had beon 
smashed and security 
bars bent off their frame 
by the raider. 

at!;:~!J' '1u[ai~~e5;: w:~ 
open bottle of Scotch. 

He admitted ste,ding 
booze, a tablecloth end " 
bag of frozen cb.lps ,:lur
ing last Juna's hr~ak-in 

He was orderod to 
C'.lrry out rno l,,_,ur,' 
unpaid work_ 

Spot the 
film flop 
MOVIE maker Dunny 
Boyle fears he will b" 
slated jf he bungles h,s 

Tr{lie8
\l)~t~~'.'.a!.:f~~· fol

!?1;;-ufs \~nJ~; ~~~ ~[;:,~ 
Ewan McGrelj!Of agreed 
to reprise h,s role of 
Jimkie Mark Renton. 

But direotor Boyle ad
mits: "Obviously. people 
will kill U$ if we make a 
bad Job of it 

"I will get absolutely 
Cl"UCified," 

on
5

~h~tlrifn/
1~~lc~11 B~;l~ 

hop"s will be nut nexl year - fo1· the 20th anm
versary of the original, 

fffa
0 

::."ivi"in s!e~nb~~t
1
~: 

about the Apple gum, ls 
released in November. 

Loo price 
'not fare' 
TRADERS blasted p1·opos -

~~sp : s~J"a c~r;;~.uters 
Council plans for the IOp 

rise ln toilot prices at 
Edinb111·gh Bas Station 

~?,~~a:~a~~!;J fo~bl\~m1
1~~~ 

Authoritie~ were a<:cused 
of cllasing a "fast buck" to 
fix a £140mil!ion budge\ 
black hole. 

tinLot!~i~ou;aij,e~~~~1-!u~; 
now nowhere in the city 

yol!r~~n ,.fl" ,!~:-U: fb~t cal-
culated because Wl.l lock 
mouey ~\sewhere,'' 

Bwi stations elsewhere in 
Scotland continue t<> 
charge 30p._ 

A council spokeswoman 
said: "These are only pro
pos3ls at the moment,'" 
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Summary: Rather breezy 
SCOTLAND TODAY: Sunny spells In the east at first but 
cloud, patchy rain and drizzle, already In the west, will 
;lowly spread eastwards through the day. A fresh to 
>trong southwesterly wind. Max 14c. 

Today's weather 
9am 12noon Jpm 

Glasgow & " ~ 12c 
Argyll 6 " 4 llc 
Edinburgh & 9c d 12c 
Fife " 8c d 12c 
Dundee " IOe d lie 
Borders 

"' 7c d lie 
S.West 6 11c 9 12, 
Orkney d 10c 6 11, 
Shetland .t:::, IOc 6 10, 
Calthness " 10, d lie 
N.West d 10c 6 12, 
C, H'lands dJ ,, d Joe 
M.Flrth " 9c .,-.:§ 12e 
Aberdeen " 

,, 
""' 10, 

5 day forecast 
Sat Sun 

Glasgow .!1~ 11c 0 12c 
Edlnblirgh 
Aberdeen 
Inverness 
Londun 
Cardiff 
Newcastle 
!S'ham 
M'cllester 

",;,,.. 12c 

"""' 12.c 
IOC 
14c 

12, 

d 12c 
,!,:'.~ IOC 

IOc 
14e 

d 14c 

" 
13c 

d 12c 

d 12e 

,Qi, 13c 
0 12c 

"' 14c 

"" 13c 
d 13c 
~ 12c 
¢ 13c 
6 lie 
6 IOc 
6 12c 
6 72c 
d lie 
d 13c 
c0, 12c 

Mon 
0 13c 
4'.1 13c 

◊ Ile 

~ 12, 

<l 15c 

4'.1 15c 

L'! 12, 

6 14c 

d 13c 

6pm 9pm 
c:;;::,. 12c ,¢:,. 13c 
Y 12c &:~ 12c 
6 ]3C 913c 
8 13c m 12c 
6 12c 612c 
6 12c 611c 
¢. 12c ¢13c 
6 11c ◊tic 
6 iOc ¢. 11c 
.cs 12c "'--'!,, 12c 
612c 9f2i: 
d I0c ¢. !Oc 
,6.13'c .C, 12.C 
L'>. 12c 612c 

Tue Wed 
dli' 14e J§13t' 

4 13c ~112c 
c,:1§ 12, ~11c 
4~ 12, d11C 
d-.'r '" <l'.'~16c 
4"1 15c d114c 
d 13e d12c 

4 15c 614c 

~ 15c ;J1s 13c 

Ye~terday l41lour; Son 1\.111 r,rni 
to 7pm lhi~ 1111~ (<,)]) (n,o(I 

2'hm,r; lua R,o .,,,, £dlnblll'!IIL 7.2 0.00)0_13_ 
to?pm l~I (lrs) (n nl (~~! G/a,gow 1,3 0,13 10 12 
Aberd,e~n 9.0 0.00 :2 13 Hull 5.4 0.00 12 14 
Aherporth 6,T 0.00 12 1J IP.~':\'.1,o;!t -l.4 0.01 11 13 
~lli'11:.. 4.5 1fu4 m- ;rLeeds --4.a O.oo 12 · rs 
Birmingham 4T u.ao 12 14 Lincoln 4.3 O.uo·-12°"14 · 
Oourocmou\h 0.4 o.oo 12 14 London 0.0 _0.01 12 14 
arlstol 0.3 0.01 13 14-Mancheste,· 2.5 0.00 12,._,11_ 
Car~lff - 3.0 O.D2 13 14 5outhampton 1.a 0,00 13 14 
iforh.eim·- 5.8 o.oo 11 14 St Andrews 8.6 0.02 10 14 

1r,1crm.atm1SupµllodbeMeteo,,,.,,,,, StoI·,no\~'!J' 1.6 0.1_8 9 12 
MooI1 and Sun Extremes \24 hrs to 7µm v'd'!Jl 
MOON rise,: 4.22pm, Ms:2.08am Warmest: flost,ngs, East Susse,, lac 

~PG~ m~~ ~1~:~~tg_~~;rr:et;; 5-
5
Bpm t~1?4nW.1~tti:~:1mi:n1'i.~~~'.~~s'ter 

~os.s, O.%n>. 511,mlo>l: A1,erUeen, 
Aberdeet1shire, 9.0hr; 

Europe forecast r.enev~ ;:,- 1J 5;1;:."'"'w lo ~I 
ta1av , r lomwa,1, ru,oon sun 1212il10'M'r,l866 

Amsterdam fa~ 15 59 cloud'/ M 57Modrld 5un 2112 fair 1D 6B 

1'_"!•_1, __ ~~IF,,i.' . ''".'"'Is ctaudy _ 11_55 '.1011 □., .·,5 5'l 
l'rankfurt_ fa;r ___ ll 55 fair • 14 57Rome _ s1m 10 6B sur, __ 21 '/0 

Around the world yesterday '"00
:;.,,; 

e.retlwr c r ½'f>Other C f 
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JACKPOT MUST BE CLAIMED BY5PM 

TWO lucky readers shared 
our £2,000 rollover ,Jackpot 
yesterday. 
Mr Donald Payne ofNelson, 
Lancashire and Mr David 
Somerville of Ashford, Kent 
each gained a really useful 
£1,000 autumn windfall. 
-Today every reader also 
has the .chance of 
scooping a £1,000 jackpot. 
Simply turn to the bacl{ 
page of this paper and 
check your unique 
numbers. 
If ALL SIX match ALL 
those in the S.Al\1E line on 

Contlnued f;om Page One 

the panel {right), you are 
eligible to r.laim today's 
jacltpot, or a share ofit 
should more than one 
j)el.'son claim. • 
And you are also a winner 
if you can match only 
FIVE numbers on ONE 
LINE - we'll give you £50. 
Since the beginning of the 
yeai; we have had 126 
Jaclcpot winners and 502 of 
our readers were able to 
match five of their • 
numbers - a total of 628 
winners. We have given 
away £320,100. 

over the scandal would have major 

Fo~)~~~~6ff;\i~:s~~~o~~ t~)r~~gf~ 
other controversies. 

A senior judicial source said·: 'It is a 
definite option to bring criminal 
charges against the police force as thls 
ls an incredibly senous and complex 
case and whatever happened, there is 
no way thls man should have died in 
the way he did. 

tJi~:\~i:1 ~iti~~g~ltgl~e~~;~~~~{ 
police in Scotland. 

'Investigat,ions are onzolng but there 
would be no hesitation, pending the 
outcome, In proceeding with a case 
against Police Scotland.' 

c-~~J;/~~~~~\~~l~~l'~g~!~e f~!n~ 
sJ;rnghte1· and Corporate Homicide 

Ci~,~~~g ~~~c~I'e~~c~~ ~irc~s;;:i
0~! 

prosecuted if the way in which their 
activities. are managed causes a per-

'Open season 011 
Police ScoUand' 

DaUy Mail, Friday, October 23, 2015 
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To claim a prize call 0808 272 0808 
today between 9.30am and 5pm. 

SISTERS' FURY 
OVER MACASKILL 
INTERVENTION 
THE sisters of Sheku Bayoh have written to 
Nico la Sturgeon to_ complain about former 
Justice secretary Kenny MacAsklll. 

The ex-minister had accused carnpalgners 
and commen~ators of declaring an 'open 
season of hulltlng Police Scotland' and 
creating a 'po!sarious atmosphere' ln which 
lridlvfdual offl~ers have been targeted. 
In.the tetter,1 Mr Bayoh's sisters, Kadija11u 

Johnson, Adama Jalloh and Kosna Bayoh, say 
Mr MacAsklll's Intervention was 'brutal and 
barbaric' - and 'gives us no hope of truth 
,afldjustlce In Scotland'. 

They say: 'Why did Mr MacAsklll give a clear 
Judgment of the case without being privy to 
the CCTV or any of the actual evldence7Why 
did he state there was no crlminallty, that It 
was an accident, and there would be noth• 
Ing Other than a fatal accident Inquiry?' 

son's death and 'amouUts to a gross 
breach of a relevant duty of care owed 
by the organisaUon to the deceased'. 

In 2007, Scotland Yard was 

Mr Bayoh and partner Collette Bell 

A Scottish Government spokesman said: 
'The-First Minister wlll respond to the 
fi'lmlly sho_rtiy.' 

found guilty over the shooting 
of Jean Charles de Menezes, 
after 'catastrophic' errors 
which resulted in officers 
killing the innocent Brazilian. 

After a five-week trial, an 
Old Bailey jury unanimously 
convicted the Met of breaching 
health and safety .laws and 
putting ~he public at risk. 

It was fined £175,000 and 
ordered to pay £385,000 costs. 
Despite th.is, no individual offic
ers were charged with c1·irninal 
offences over the case. 

In March, the Scottish Fire 
and Rescue Service (SFRS) 

rg~!t~1~ ti;;ti;~i;gi/Wgii 
Act over the death of 35-year
old Lothlan and Borders Fire 
md Rescue Service lirefighte.t' 
Ewan Williamson, who 
perished wllile tackling an 
Edinbl!l'l-\"h pub blaze in 2009. 

The SFRS admitted failing 
'to have ln place an effective 
system of radio communica
~ion' and failures relating to 

staff lraining. Judge Lord Uist 
said the lack of close personal 
contact, between Mr William• 
son and his colleague on the 
ntg'ht 'attributable to a defi· 
ciency in the training provided 
by Lothian and Oorders Fire 
and Rescue Board, was only 
one of the cause~ which led to 
the death of Mr Williamson'. 
Mr Bayoh died in Kirkcaldy, 

Fife, on May 3. The father of 
two was confronted by several 
officers after members of the 
public called police to report a 
man wielding a knife and act
ing erratically. It is understood 
Mr Bayoh had tal;;en ecstasy. 

He was no longer carrying a 
knife when the police arrived 
but a knife was later found 
nearby, It is alleged police used 

g~t;g:i~ 1~;f1PaTii lfi~ia;gh~ 
Wrist and ankle restraints were 
also used. 

A post.roortom examination 
report showed he had nearly 30 

injuries on his head, chest, 
lower legs and left arm. 

Up to 13 top pathologists are 
being brought, in to help brea\{ 
a deadlock in the investigation 
into Mr Buyoh's death, 

The cause remai.ns 'inconclu
sive', although his family 
believe he tlied of ·pusitlonal 

~1Nt~;1tt1il~~1ir'tT~ fo
0 W:: 

'Speculation can 
be upsetting' 

ground and restrained him. It 
is understood the cause of 
death may not be established 
until the end of the year or 
possibly next year, 

The developments came as 
Mr Mulholland appealed for all 
sides in Ghe row over Mr Bay
oh's death to stop commenl;lng 
on the case in public. 

Earlier this week, former 

justice secretary Kenny 
1\-facAskill accused campaign
ers and e1ommentators or 
declal'ing an 'open season of 

: ~;~~1\\~~ ;0,1;ois~~~~i~
11
a~~~~ 

phern' in which individual 
officers have been tru·g·eted. 

His comments were wel
comed by Professor Pete!' 
Watson, lawyer for the police 
officers involved in the case. 

Lawyer Aamer Anwar, repre• 
senting the Bayoh family, 

, responded by accusing Mr 
MacAsl~ill and Professor 
Watson of'yet another attempi 
to divert aHention from why 
Sheku Bayoh died'. 

Mr Mulholland called for the 
Police Investigations auct 
Review Commissioner (PIRC) 
and the crown Office to be 
allowed to 'get on with their 
job' amid intense media inter
est in the case, 

Clarifications & corrections 

He said 'speculation and a 
running commentary on the 
investigation can be upsetting 
to the family of Shelm Bayoh 
as well as the families of the 
officers involved'. 

The Lord Advocate also con
firmed that a fatal accident 
inquiry will be held ·at, which 
all the relevant evidence will be 
heard, [which will beJ open to 
the public and the med.fa, anti 
it is right it is this forum where 
the evidence will be rigorously 
tested and judicially assessed'. 

AT the Daily Mail we take 
great pride In the quality 
of our Journalism. All our 
Journalists are required to 
observe the Editors' Code 
of Practice and the Mall is a 
memberofthe lndepend• 

ent Press Standards Organ· 
isation (IPSO), the regula• 
tory body for the Press set 
LIP in response to the 
Leveson Inquiry, We aim 
to correct any errors as 
promptly as possible. 

II Jfyoii wish to report an inacc11racy, 
ple@e email corrections@aatlymail.co.uk. 
1'o make a formal complaint under IPSO 
rules plea.'le go to www.dailymatz.co.ukf 
readersedttor where you will find an easy
to-w;e comp1aintsform. You can also write 
to Readers' Editor, Scottl.!lh Daily Mail, 
20 Waterloo Streel, Glasgow G2 b'DB or 
contact IPSO directly at ipso.co.Uk 

g.grant@dailymail,co.uk 

IF YOU CAN'T GET YOUR DAILY MA.IL ••• 
We always try to keep your favourite newspaper available 
a tall times but if the Mail was sold out at your retail outlet 
please let us know by calling Freephone 0808 272 OBOS• 
orbyemalling us on avallabillty@dallymail.co.uk and we will 
act upon it straight awav. •calls 10 G8G8 ll!!IMe,·s are free 
from UK/<111dli1WS. Calls from mobt/es may be charged 
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Legal first as prosecutors consider criminal 
charges against force in Sheku Bayoh tragedy 

SCOTLAND'S crisis
stricken police force 
could face unprece
dented criminal charges 
over the death of a father 
in custody, 
The force could be prosecuted 

over Sheku Bayoh, who died 
after being auested and 
restrained in the street amid 
claims of police brutality. It 

EXCLUSIVE 
By Graham Grant 
Horne Affairs Editor 

would be the first time in 
Scotland - and only the second 
time in Britain - that the police 
service has been prosecuted. 

Lord AdvrrCa~e Frank lWulholland, 
QC, said yesterday that ·a decision 
will be taken at the end of this 
extremely complex investigation as 

to whether or not criminal proceed" 
ings llhould be raised'. 

The Scottish Daily Mail has learned 
the Crown Office is considering legal 
action against the police, rather 
than individual officers involved in 
the incident. 

While an independent investigation 
is ongoing, senior prosecutors are 
studying the possibility of putting 
Police Scotland on trial for the 
31-year-old's death 

Any move to talrn the police to Court 
Turn to Page 2 

60p 
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Inqt1iry to 
be l1eld into 
Shek1.1 B~oh 
ct1stody death 
l!l Lord Advocate 
calls for end to 
'speculation and 
'commentary' 

By CHRIS MARSHALL 
HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

Scotlanct·o top prosecutor has 
confirmed a Fatal Accident 
Inquiry wi!l lie held lnto the 
death in custody ol'Sheku Bay oh 
and has appealed for restraint 
as a watchdog investigation 
continues. 

The Po Ike investigations and 
Review Commissioner (Pirc) is 
carrying out an investigation 
into the death of the 31•year· 
old who died in Mayfollowinga 
police incident during which a 
female officer was injured. 

Lord Advocate Frank Mui· 
holland urged all those with an 
interest in the death of Mr Bay• 
oh notto engage in "speculation 
and a running commentsry". 

Mr Mulholland called for 

Pirc and the Crown Office to be 
allowed to "get on with their job'" 
amid intense media interest in 
the case. 

The intervention follows a 
public row between Aamer 
Anwar, the lawyer represent· 
ing Mr Bayoh's family, and 
former justice secretaty Kenny 
MacAsldll. 

Yesterday, MrEayoh's sisters, 
Kadija.rtu Johnson, Adama Jal
Joh and Kosna Bayoh, called on 
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon 
to Investigate Mr Mac As kill for 
"bullying", claiming his com
meats had been "brutal and 
barburic'" 
Earlier this week, Mr 

MacAskill was accused of pre• 
judging the Pirc investigation 
after he wrote an article for a 
police journal fn which he said 
it was likely to reveal Mr Bay• 
oh's death had been a "tragic 
accident". 

Mr Mulholland said both Pirc 
and the Crown were "well c1ware 
of all tl1e evidence, the line:, of 
enquiry and the issues sur· 
rounding this case··. 

"The Crown and Pirc are not 
Influenced by comments made 

1' Sheku Bayoh died whi!e in police t:ustody in K1rkcaldy ln May 

hl the media and that is how it 
should be," he said. 

"'However, speculation and a 
running commentary on the 
Investigation can be upselting 
to the famHyofSheku Bayoh as 
well as the families of the offic 
ersinvolved, 

"A decision will be taken at 
the end of this extremely com· 
plex investigation as lo wheth• 
er or not crimlnal proceedings 
should be raised." 

He continued: "An inquiry 
will also be held at which all 
the relevant evidence will be 
heard, open to the public and 
tl1e media, and it is right thcit 
it is thls forum where the evi· 

dence wilt be rigorously tested 
andjudiciallyassessed. Pirc, and 
theCrown,shouldbeallowedto 
get on wlththeirjob," 

Speakingyesterday, Mr Anwar 
said: "The Bayohs are gratdul 
for [thej Intervention by the 
Lord Advocate and hope that 
those who should know better 
will stop declaring publidythal 
there will be no criminal pro· 
ceec\!ngs when there isan ongo· 
inginvestlgatlon."' 

Scottish Labout·'s justice 
spokesman, Graeme Pearson, 
said: ""There are processe, in 
place to investigate and report 
this matter and we should not 

. seektoprejudge outcomes in the 

SCOTSMAN.COM @TJ-IESCOTSMAN 

PICTURE·PA 

absence of evidence one way or 
another. If the former cabi" 
net secretary for Justice Kenny 
Mac As kill has privileged l<nowl· 
edge to support his media inter· 
ventions on this case he should 
shareitwith Pirc and the Crown 
Office."" 

A Pirc spokesm::m said: "The 
commissioner is committed to 
deliveiinga thorough, impartial 
and independent investigation 
and a final repoctofom·findings 
will be sent to the lord advocate 
induecourse." 

Mr MacAs1'ill was unaval lable 
for comment. 

cmarshall@scotsman.com 

Police were 
right to use 
Taser against 
armedman 

By RUSSIELL,JACKSON 

Po!icewere justified in nsing 
a Taser to control a man fol· 
lowing a gun incident. a 
watchclogha5rnled. 

The Police lnvestiga· 
tions and Review Commis· 
sioner has concluded that 
armed police acted prot"es· 
sionally in using a Taser to 
safely control and diMrm a 
24·year-old man who had 
earlier fired agun in Alloa on 
31 Mat·ch 2015. 

Police went to the man's 
home after hewasseenchas· 
Ing people fn the street with 
atl axe. On arrivlngat his flat, 
the man told officers that he 
would shoot them if they 
tri~d to come in and he fired 
a l011g·barrelied weapon. 

As armed officers entered 
the tlat. he approached car
rying a weightlifting weight 
above his head. An officer 
then used his Taser to inc a· 
pacltate the man. He suf· 
fored no injuries and was 
later charged with breach 
of the peace, culpable amt 
reckless conduct and reek· 
less discharge of a firearm. 

CornmisstonerKateFr:u11e 
said: "In the circumswnces 
there was no less forceful 
method that could have been 
used toresolve theincident."' 

Stag party caught lvith stun guns at 
airport as they return from Thailand 

By ANGUS HOWARTH 

Five men from Glasgow who 
brought stun guns disguised as 
phones and torches back from a 
stag partytlip to Thailand have 
been sentenced toa total of850 
hours Llllpaid work 

Tue five were searched by Bor· 
der Force officers after arriving 
back into Glasgow Airport on 
8 May2014. 

They had been celebrating in 
Phuket before one of the party, 
Mark:\'lcPhee.30,fromEastK.il· 
bride,gotmarried lhe following 
week 

Officers discovered a stun 

-!'The stun gunsw;sre mockad 
upas pho11esancl torches 

gun disguised as a torch in the 
groom's luggage, as well as four 
other stun guns, a flick knife and 

hvoextendable batons ill the 
~uitcases of the others_ 

The case was passed to 
investigators from the 
National Crime Agency's 
Border Policing Command 
and the five were charged 
with importation offences. 

At a h,:aring at Paisley 
SheriffCourtsll tivepleacted 
guilty and were given unpaid 
workscntenc~s. 

The other four were: 
Christopher McPhec, 26, 
from Cambuslang; Edward 
O'Brie11,60,fromDtm1breck; 
Jonathm1 Doherty. 25, from 
Burnside, and Jordan Hoey, 
23, from Motherwell. 

Child rapist wrote sordid story of abuse 

ByVICRODRICK 

A c!1ild rnpi3t who wrote a 
gr~ phicaccountofsexual abuse 
mirroring his exploitation or· a 
victim has beenjailecl for more 
than ten yefl.r5. 

Hugh Mitchel\"s wlfe handed 
in his "fictionalised"" sordidsto· 
rytopo\icebefore he was due to 
stand trial tor sexcil1UE'5. 

Former soldier Mitchell. 65, 
of Kirknewton, West Lothian, 
p!ead guilty to r>:i.ping a nine· 
yenr •oldgirl and a further seven 

charges ofindecencyinvolv· 
ing a total of tlve underage 
girls. 

He abused children at 
houses at Almondell Coun· 
try Parle. East Calder, and 
at Bubbles Lelsure Pool in 
Livingston. 

EDINBURGH 
BATHROOM 

COMPANY 

SIMPLY BATt-lROOM 
PERFECTION 

Maka the perfect choice visit the Edinburgh Bathroom 
Cornpany for great service and price on all products 

including big brands like Durn.vit & Hansgrohe. 

161 BONNINGTOei ROAD, tH6 SBQ 
, OPG:~I 1 Df\15 i TEL 0845 601 695& I. .. www.edinburghbathroomc~mp•ny.com 
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Mulh land in 
call for calm 
as tensions rise 
"' 1n oh probe 
Family wrrre to First Minister to ask for meeting ... ,., Anwa,, ••• ,,., wllh ••••• •• , •••• famUy 

BY KATHLEEN NUTT 

T
HE Lord Advocate has 
appealed to all 
interested parties 
involved in the Sheku 

Bayoh case to show restraint 
after growing levels of bitterness 
have emerged between police 
supporters and campaigners for 
the dead man's family, who 
have nowwrillen to the First 
Minister seeking a meeting. 

In a statement issued 
yesterday, Scotland's most senior 
prosecutor, Frank Mulhol!and 
QC, said investigators should 
be "allowed to got on with their 
jobs" without "speculation" and 
a "running commentary" on the 
inr1uiries. 

The circumstances 
surrounding the 31-year-old's 
death in police custody on 
May 3 are uncleal' and are 

N\EDiA flEU) 

currently being examined 
by Police Scotland's 
independent watchdog, the 
Police Investigations Review 
Commissioner (Pirc), 

Since his death, Bayoh's 
family have been campaigning 
to highlight lhe case in the 
media. However, over recent 
days public arguments between 
campaigners for Bayoh's family 
and supporlers of the police 
officers involved in the case have 
intensified, 

Writing on 'l\vitter this week, 
former justice secretary Kenny 
MacAskill accused Aamer 
Anwar, the lawyer representing 
Bayoh's family, ofu~ing the case 
to raise his own profile, saying it 
was "good for business". Anwar 
relweeted the remarks, branding 
tllem "classy". 

The exchange followed an 
article by MacAskill in a pol icing 

magazine in which he accused 
campaigners and commentators 
of declaring an "open season 
of hunting Police Scotland" 
and creating a "poisonous 
atmosphere" in which individual 
officers have been targeted. 

Yesterday, Mulholland 
intervened to calm the situation. 

He said both Pirc and the 
Crown were "well aware of all 
the evidence, lhe lines of enquiry 
and the issues surrounding this 
case. The Crown and Pirc are 
not influenced by comments 
made in lhe media and that is 
how it should be. 

"However, srcculalion and 
a running commentary on the 
investigation can be upsetting 
to the family of Sheku Bayoh 
as we!l as the families of the 
officers involved. 

"A decision will be taken 
at the end of this extremely 

complex investigation as 
to whelher or not criminal 
proceedings should be raised 

"An inquiry will also be 
held at which all the relevant 
evidence will be heard, open to 
the public and the media, and 
it is right that it is this forum 
where the evidence will be 
rigorously tested and judicially 
assessed. 

"Pirc and the Crown should 
be allowed to get on with their 
job." 

In the magazine arlicle, 
MacAskill predicted thal the 
investigation would show no 
criminalily by police officers. 
He also defended Pirc against 
critics who huve qucslioneJ 
why former police officers are 
employed to investigate serving 
officers. 

The SNP MSP's comments 
were welcomed by Professor 
Peter Watson, the lawyer 
for the police officers and 
also prompted a renewed 
commitment from Pirc to 
investigate Bayoh's death with 
"impartial scrutiny". 

Anwar responded at the time 
by accusing MacAskill and 
\Vatson of "yet another al.tempt 
to divert attention from why 
Shcku Bayoh died". 

Bayoh was confronted by 
several officers in Kirkcaldy, 
Fife after members of lhe public 
called police to report a man 
wielding a knife and acting 
erratically. 

He was no longer currying a 
knife when lhe police arrived, 
but Pirc investigators confit'mcd 
a knife was later found nearby 

Il is alleged police used 
CS spmy, pepper spray and 
batons lo restrain the trainee 
gas engineer. Wrist and ankle 
restraints were also L1sed. A post• 
mortem report sl1owecl he had 
nearly 30 injuries on his head. 
chest, lower legs and left arm 

No clear cause o[ death was 
idenlified and Anwar said the 
family has lost confidence in the 
Pirc investigation. 

Dear First Minister, 
Re: Kenny MacAsldll 

We are writing in regards to 
the recent comments and 
statement fmm the former 
justice secretary Kenny 
I\-lacAskill MSP. 

We the family of our late 
brothe1; son, brother-in"law, 
cousin and uncle Sheku 
Bayoh found those comments 
brutal and barbaric. It gives us 
no hope of truth and justice in 
SCotla.nd. 

Our family has voted SNP in 
the past two elections with the 
hope for equality arid social 
justice. The recent statements 
of the former justice secretary, 
make us wonder why the 
current Justice Sectetary 
has said that he cannot 
comment "because the case 
is under investigation" when 
other members of Scottish 
Parliament have done so. 

Why did Mr i'vfacAskill 
decide to speak and give a 
clear judgment of the case 
without being privy to the 
CCTV or any of the actual 
evidence? 

Why did he state that there 
was no criminality, that it 
was Cui accident, and that 
them would be nothing other 
than an FAJ [FatalAccident 
Inquiry]? 

We would like yom office to 
investigate the bullying, the 
i11timidatio11 and crushing of 
rill huµe uf lrulh and iustice 
for ow· family, 

As you may have also have 
been aware, i'vlr MacA.shill 
has attacked ow' family 
lawyer, Aamer Anwa1; openly 
on social media. Please note 
that he is OW" lawyer and acts 
on our instructions. We will 
not sit back to watch him 
he attacked in this manner 
because certain parties do 11ot 
have the courage to attack us 
dil'ectly. 

It would be better if Mr 
ivlacAskill co11centrated 011 the 
police - if they have nothing 
to hide then they should have 1 

had the decency to rei1eal the ' 
truth on the first day, rather 
than hiding away for 32 days. 

We will not rest until we 
get justice. We would request 
a meeting to discuss police 
accountability in general, with 
you and the current J-ustice 
Sectetary, at a time and place 
convenient to you. 

There are other victims' 
families who would also be 
interested ill meeting with 
you 

Yours sincerely, 
KadiJmtu Johnson, Adama 
Jalloh, Kosna Bayoh 
Sisters of the late Sheku 
Bayoh 
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ayoh sisters 
seek meeting 
with Sturgeon 
Row over MacAskill comments over custody death 
SRIAIN DONNE.LILY 
SENIOR NEWS REPORTER 

THE family of: Sheku Bayoh have 
c;il!ed fot· a meeting with Fit'st 
lvlinister Nicola Sturgeon over 
comments made by a former 
justice secretaiy and the handling 
of the case 

It comes as Scotland's top prose" 
cu tor stepped into a row about the 
case of Mr Bayoh, who died in 
custody. between Kenny 
MacAskill and the family's lawyer, 
Aamer Anwar. 

Lord Advocate Frank Mtilhol· 
land appealed for restraint from all 
sides as the initial investigation 
into the death of Mr Bayoh 
continues. 

He urged all those with an 
interest in the death of Mr Bayoh 
not to engage in "speculation and a 
running commentary". 

The intervention follows a public 
spat between Mr Anwar and Mr 
Mac/I.skill. 

Mr MacAskill said there was an 
"optm season of hunting Police 
Scotlancl" and cr1t1cised campmgn
en rnnnected to Mr Bayoh's 
family 

The former justice secretary said 
he believed the investigation into 
the case would disclose a "tragic 
accident", not criminality. 

Now Mr Bayoh's sisters, Kadi-

jartu Jolmso[l, Adama Jalloh and 
Kosna Bayoh, have written to First 
Minister Nicola Sturgeon. The 
sisters wrote: "We will not rest 
until we get justice." 

Mr MacAskill welcomed the 
Lord Advocate's statement but 
declined to comment on the Bayoh 
family's letter to the First Minister. 

The circumstances surrounding 
Mr Bayoh's death in Kirkcaldy, 
Fife, on May 3 are currently being 
examined by the Police Investiga
tions Review Commissioner (Pirc). 

Mr Mulholland, QC, said: "The 
Crown and Pircarn not influenced 
by comments made in the media 
and that is how it should be, 

"However, speculation and a 
running commenta1y on the inves
tigation can be upsetting to the 
family of Sheku Bayoh as well us 
the families of the officers involved, 

"A decision will be taken at the 
end of this extremely complex 
investigation as to whether or not 

'' Specula!lon and • 
running commentary on 
the investigation can 
be upsetting to !he 
family al Sheku Bayoh 
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criminal proceedings should be 
raised. 

"An inquiry will also be held at 
which all the relevant evidence will 
be heard, open to the public and 
the media, and it is right that it is 
this forum where the evidence will 
be rigorously tested and juclicially 
assessed. Pirc, and the Crown, 
should be a!lowed to get on with 
their job." 

Earlier this week, Mr MacAs!dll 
accused campaignel"s and commen
tators ol' Creating a "poisonous 
-atmosphere" in which individual 
officers have been targeted. 

His comments were welcometl 
by Professor Peter Watson, the 
lawyer for the police officers 
involved in the case, at the time. 

However, Mr Anwar said follow
ing the Lord Mvocate's comments: 
"The family were sickened by the 
comments of Mr MacAskill who 
really should know better. 

"He tried to silence the Bayohs 
but went on himself to predict 
there would be no criminal 
prnceedings and claimed it was all 
anaccidenl. 

"When a man is dead and his 
family are grieving for his loss, the 
last thing they need is an ex-justice 
minister predicting publicly the 
outcome ofan investigation." 

Mr Watson declined to 
comment. 

Reflections on a printmaker 

CURATOR Trine Nordkvelle is 
pictured with work by Sir David 
Young Cameron, one of Scotland's 
most influential printlllakers. 

Sir David, who lived from 1865 

un\H 1945, produced more than 
500 plates during his ~areer and a 
new exhibition aI the Scottish 
National Ga!leiywill mark the 
150th anniversary of his birth by 

showcasing some or his extensiv 
collection. 

The Spiritoflhe Line: DY 
Cameron at 150 opens tomotTm 
Picture: Gordon Terris 
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DISGUSTING Mitchell 

Rape book 
pervOAP 
gets 10 yrs 
HMARI{McGIVERN 
m.mcgivem@dailyrecord.co.llk 

A CHILD rnpist who wrote 
a novel on child abuse that· 
mirrored his evil llfo was 
yesterday jailed for more 
than 10 years. 

Hugh Mitchell's wife 
handed his "fictionalised" 
story to police before h8W<LS 

due to stand trial for sex 
crimes against five girls. 

The 65-year-old, of Kirk
newton, West Lothian. 
pleaded guilty to raping a 
nine-year-old girl and seven 
charges ofindecerwy. 

At the High Court in Edin
burgh, he was sentenced to 
10 years and 10 months. 

The ex-soldier and class
room assifatant abused girls 
as youug as five between 
19::JS and 2014. 

I-!is book, Holiday, had a 
scen<· where a girl was raped 
in aswimmingpool chm1ging 
cubicle. It used simila!' 
locations to the places 
victims weore abtised 

Investigating officer DC! 
JohnPcn~tonsnid, "Mitchell 
is ,1. dar..gcroLLS predator:· 

. ·.,· ' 
~ ,..;.'· '":', ~\ 1>---~ 

RELEASE Adele 

Adele's 
big date 
ADELE has confirmed 
her forthcoming album 
25 will be released 
worldwide on 
November 20. 

The singer. 27, teased 
the album with a 
30-second snippet of 
new song Hello in an 
ad break during The 
X Factor 011 Sunday. 

Hello, the first single 
from the i:!lbum, is 
available from today. 

They're going loopy 
Faccbook-owned lnstagram 
have taken J. s,vipe at Vine 
.-uici Apple's live photos wilh 
new ct?[) Boomerang. lt lets 
u,ers animnk 01H:-~ecorn.i 
pliolo loups and shcini chem. 

SCOTLAND'S top prosecutor has 
attacked the public slanging match 
over ·the death of S!1eku Bayot! in 
police custody. 

The tmLtsual move by Lord Advocate 
Frank Mulholland comes after outspolaon 
comments made bv the former SNP 
ju81"ice secretary Ke1~uy lvbcAskilL 

It is seen as a veiled w·uniug to the 
MSP. who accused' carping., can1paigners 
of declaring "open season of hunting 
Police Scotland" and crealinga "poISonous 
atmosphere·· in which individual of!kers 
have been tnrgeted. 

His commenl·swerc echoed 
by Pro lessor Peter Watson, the 
Police Federation lawyer 
representing the ofticern, 

Dad-of-t;v.ro Sh elm, 31, died 
in Kirkcaldy on May 3, after 
being detained by up to nine 
officers. 

MacAskill and WaLson's 
comments follow a s11·eam of 
complaints from the dead 
man's family issued thro1tgh 
lhelr lawyer Aamer Anwar. 

C~lling for "restraint.", 
]\i]ulholhmd suicl: "ThG lnveotigaliun is 
being conducted by the Police !nvestigu
tions urn! Review Commissioner under 
the direction of the Crown und both are 
well aware of all the evidence, lines of 
rnquiry and issltes surrounding tliis 
ca8c . 

"The Crown and l'JRC ar<' uol 
intl1wnced by comments made in the 
mcdm and th11. 1s how it :;lmuld be. 

ti 

l) KElTH McLEOD 
lunulGode\Uailyrecord.co uk 

Hnwc,ver, spc,culation and a running 
commentary on the investigrttion can be 
upseltiog to the family of Slwku Bayoh 
and the [am.llies of the officers involved, 

"Adecismn will be t,1ktm at, Lhcendof 
this extremely complex investigation as 
to whether or not crimin::il proceedingB 
should be raised. 

"An inq11iry 'Nil! also be held and it is 
right that iL is this forum where the 
evidence \\1ll be rigorously tested and 
jmUcially assessed" 

lviacAsldll ·wrote an article 
last weekend defending 
PIRC against critics who huve 
questioned why former police 
officers are employed to 
investigate serving officers. 

Watson then suggested that 
the most likely outcome 
wOLt!d be a fatal accident 
inquiry, not a criminal trial. 

But tlrn Loni Advocate 
made it. clear officers could 
slill face prusecuti_on. 

MacAslcill was unavailable 
for comment. Walson made 

no comment. But Sheku's wife Colktt(' 
said:"! nn1 disgusted at the way Kenny 
MacAskill has conducted himself 111 
dating our lawyer and us. 

"The fact he predicted there\1~!1 be no 
cnminahi-y involved in lhe l\ndings [rum 
Sheku's inv~stigntion is insnlting to ns 

"\.\.Te have hl'f'll working fwrd with our 
iawver lo ensLtre the investi[(atmn rn 
imp-,utial. thorough and trnnsµ~n:11! .. 
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MIKAEEL KULAR'S DAD ON HIS LOST FRIEND 

,,shekuwas 
alw sthere 
for me. I wish 
I could have 
been there 
forsheku 

The best friend of Sheku Bayoh has told 
of his terrible grief after.his pal died while 
being restrained by police. 

Zahid Saeed-the clad of tragic toddler 
Mika eel l<ular .. -broke his silence to voice 
fwy over claims that he fought with Sheku 
on the night l1e died. 

He said: "These are lies, terrible lies. I am 
devastated and very angry" 

LOSS zat1id 
Saeed, main, 
and with his 
friend Sheku 
Bayoh, inset 
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THE CLOCKS WENT 
BACKAT2AMTODAY 

Clarifications 
& corrections 
In a story published last week a 
headline suggested that a runway 
at Glasgow Airport h;:id to be cleaned 
up af\s1rbecoming overgrown. The 
affected area at the alrpor\ was, in 
fact, a taxiway and not a runway. 
1111 ws have published anything 
factually inaccurate, contact the 
readers' editor on 0141 309 3454, 
at readerseditor@sunday111ail.co. 
Llk or write to Readers' Editor, 1 
Central Quay, Glcysgow, G3 8DA 
and, once vsrified, we will correct it 
as soon as possible. 

We adhere to the Editors' Code 
Of Practice as enforced by the 
Independent Press Standards 
OrgRnleation, which is contactable 
at Gate House, 1 FarringdonStreet, 
London EC4M ?LG; WWW.ipso.co 
uk: 0300 123 2220 
811 you have a complaint about a 
potential breach of the Code, we 
will deal with itdimctlyor IPSO can 
refer it to us. Go to www.Mnitymir
ror.com/howtocomplain.AHowTo 
Complain pacl, is also available by 
writing to the L.egal and Compliance 
Department, Trinity Mirror PL.C, One 
Canada Square, London E14 5AP. ,-- ,~;., 

---

MIKAEEL KULAR'S DAD ON THE LOSS OF HIS BEST 

11 C:~aig McDonald 

The best friend of Si'le!rn 
Bayoh today reveals his fury 
and dismay over claims he 
might have caused injuries 
found on his pal's body. 

Speakingfortlie firsttime about the 
events leading up to lhe death of 
Sheku, who died while beingrestralncd 
by up to nine police offkers, Zahid 
Saeed told ofhis angi1ish. 

Zahid, 31 - who endured lhe 
hea1tbreak of his three•year-old son 
lvlih1eel Kular being killed last 
Jannrrry - spoke of his grief at 
Sheku's death Rnd told how his 
mate helped him throngh the 
trauma oflosing his child. 

He said: "Sheku was always 
there for me. I just wish I could 
have heen there for him." 

Zahid Jelailed the hours he spent 
with Sheku just bc[orehis death 

'TI1e pair had been at the bit·thday 
partyofSheku's niece on May 2 aud 
then p!onnctl lo watch the Flovd 
Mayweather-lvfonny Pacquillo 
titldight. 

In August, we reVC'uh!Sheku's body 
was covered Ill CLlts and bruiseos aft.ct 
he died, including a large gash lo his 
forehead and a btoken rib. 

Peter 1/Vat8on, the lawver 
reprnsontiug the officers invoh;cd, 
last week said newspaper ref)orls 

They claiming Shekn had 
"brawled" with Zahirl 

have hucltobeinvestJgated. 

t • it Zahid.lsincensedat 
rl8( 0 tliesuggcstionofaflght 

plant a or that he could have 
caused anv of th~ 

seed that .\njunes found 011 his 
Sheku's friend.Hesaid:'Tdgone 

through to Kirkr.,1ldy 
i:qjUri8S onl·hcSrtturdayevening 

t abottt 9pm. Were Il0 "!twas 1·hro sevenlh 
caused by birtl1t!av partv for the 

ti l
' ' daughter Of Ade, 

-18: po 1C6 8hekn'sbwther·jn.[aw. 
Arom1d 10pm we left 

Ade'; and went to Sholrn's house 
"VVr in I.ended to watch the boxing 

match between Mavwcal:lwr and 
Pacq11 iao j n t.h~ e,tr!y !lours of Sunday. 
We'J been invited to watd1 ll at the 
house ofa friend who lived [learby 

"This was why Sheku's parti1er 
Collette was slaying at hei· mum's 
that night with their sou Isaac. 

"As lhe night wore on, Sheku was 
actl ng out ofcharacter and ,wen t.ually 
!ell 1:he fric;-,nd 's houoc. l wa~ concerned 
and followed him slmi·tly after 

"Ii;'~ tlw only time I've ~eeu Sheku 
aclin such a way. People mayq11estion 
this but it is simply tlie truth, 

"J caughl up with Sheku at his house 
and, at this point, TI.nod to calm him 
and he lashed 0LLt al me. It appeared 
us ifhe was scared or upset. 

"Hepunch<cldmea few times but 
I did not hit him once and am 
extremely angry at any suggestion 
or inference that I did. 

"It is an atternpl to plant a seed in 
people's minds tlmtthG m.inyin111 r1es 
found on Shd.u ·s facc, lrnall and buJ y 
could h,we been cE1used by sonwtli ing 
other l"h.w l1is conlact with police 

"I left Sheku's house ahmtt 6.30am 
to go back t.o ,Vlethil and that is the 
lusllimelsawhim" 

J lalf ,rn ho1u aftcrZahiddepart0d, 
Sheku, who. according to post. mor( em 
tests had taken ecst,1~y. left his home 
fot· t·casons whlch rem,iin 1rnc!t,ar ;\ 

The police came for 
me at 1oam11 They did 
not tell me Sheku 
was dead11 They k 
swabs, my phone, my 
clothesm They quizzed 
me and k n1e tbere 
all day. I felt like ey 
were trying pin 
so ing on meE 
I ould have n 
grieving 1ny .. end11 
taxi dl'iv,!r dialled 999 to report a 
man brnndiah111g ,1knife. 

Sheku was restrained by llj.l Lo 
nine officers using CS spray, batons, 
wrlst anJ ankle rPstraints :rnd wns 
1ironou11ced dectd two hours after 
coming into contact wit.h police 

i:ahid was just Lrylng lo come to 
lumswithlhedeathofhissonM1kaeel 
- killed by 1-h~ boy's mum Rusd,.,cp 
Adekoya - when Shekt1 died 

lie told howhc,.vascalled by police 
in the WLLkeol'the incident~t lOam on 
the S1rnday, M 8yC), an hour afl"er Shcku 
!tad been pronounced dead. 

He said: "'Two CID ol'!lccrs came to 

get me at my mum's house in Meth 11. 
They rcmo·ved my mum from her 
house and wheeled mv brothn, wfa, 
is in R wbeelchair, oul. ihe fwuse 

"[ spenl lhe whole day at the police 
station nnd didn't get honw t.o my 
ranner's house unlil 10.30pm. 

"I was treated in a wiry hostile 
manner by police. TI1is is despite 
them lmowingSheku had died after 
being rest.mi ncd bv their oflic<c:n>. 

'! had no idea whfLl had happened 
toSheku~tthispomt [l'eltas1J'lwas 
drnggcd lnlo poi lee' custody without 
any explanation 

'"[hey bc,ga n que~tiuningme, aski~_g 

wl ml was myrelationship with Sbeki1 
-_how_long had l known lum, abo,ti 
h!s rcligwn, ,vh,cl thd we l:alk aboltl 

"!wanted to go home butthevmad1! 
it dear that was 11otan oplinrt. lt •.,;-,1:; 
about 1pm when they told me Shebi 
was dead. lt war, drvE1stating 11ews. 

"]hey \-.)ok swabs from 1i2iy lrnnd,; 
andmvnails. l feltveryuncomfortabl1• 
wilh tl1e whole situ;1lion and Lhc1l I 
was being treat~d like a criminal 

'Thry took my jacket, trnuse1>, 
trnin:rs. jump€r - everything l wa, 
wearrng. 

""\a tlme ,vent ou l became mor,c 
concerned and Jll~t fell they wen' 

A couple who lived next door to 
Sheku Bayoh yesterday praised their 
former neighbour. 

: But Muriel, of Kirkcaldy, told us 

SCENE Police at llome 

Muriel and Bill Glen said U1e trainee 
gas enginerwas a good man and a 
cheerful neighbour. 

Muriel, 71, was quoted earlier this 
month as saying Collette had told her 
Zahid and Sheku fought in the house. 

, yesterday: ·'He was a gem of a fellow. 
"He stayed next door to us for 

about nine years and was a great 
· neighbour from day one. 

"Collette did not say they fought in 
the house. She said to me that sl1e did 
not know what happened as she had 
been staying up at her mum's with the 
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FRIEND WHO HELPED HIM THROUGH HEARTACHE~~~ 

Lrying to pin something un me. Now, 
that fcellng comes back when, five 
months on, 1 read daims that. Sheku 
was injmed fighting with me. 

"lt"8 just not the caso and leuves 
me feeling distressed, devastated 
amt very angry. 

"] wish to be very upfro11t aboutwhat 
happened and itis trne that Sh elm wa~ 
acting out of character that morning. 

"I restrnined him at one pointundhe 
hit out al me but I d\cl not.strike hiin. 
Not at all. Thut was it. There is no 
possibility f inflicted any cuts, 
bcerntlons or broken ribs on him." 

lnqu fries are ongoing to e.s labli~h the 

cac1se of Sheku"s death after an initial 
post mortem proved inconclnsive, 

Ex-jtwticc secretury Kenny Mac A skill 
last we0k. claimed police could be 
dearecl of any wrong-doj11g a11d lhe 
death woul<l be ruled acddental, 

However, Lord Advocate Frank 
Mulhullandsaidt.heCrownOfficewould 
decide th-at after receiving the final 
report: from lhe Police Investiglltlons 
and Review Commissioner (PIRC). 

Zahidis also angry that po!Jce are not 
required to give llny statement to an 
investigalion in ils first four weeks 

H" sclid: ·'The police involved didn't 
have to givest.aLements for32days. It"s 

ANGRY 
Zahid Saeed, 
pictured last 
week, above, 
is furious at 
claims he 
caused 
injuries to 
Sheku. Right, 
we reveaf the 
injuries found 
on Sileku 
after he died 

lovely man, a very nice person 
baby that night. She said the kitchen was 
in a bit of a mess and that was not like him 
- but that was it. 

"We spoke with him the first day he 
moved in and he was great from then on. 
He was very good to us and a very nice 
person to speak to." 

Husband Bill, 76, said: "Suggestions 
that we said we'd been told of some kind 

of fight could be seen as us siding with the 
police and we are not happy wi'th that He 
was a lovely fellow and a great neighbour. 

"He came to the door at Christmas wiU1 
a great big box of chocolates and we 
always had a good laugh with him. 

"We heard nothing on the morning he 
died except for a faint tapping on the wall 
at 6.30am. We miss him very much." 

BEST 
.FRIENDS 
Zahid, Jett 
sayssheku 
helped him 
get over the 
death of his 
son Mil<aeel 

diffenmtfor civilians. Ifan officer was 
injured, a member oftlw pLtblic wonld 
be arrested ~11d pos~iblvrcmanded in 
custody. · 

"My best fnend has dir.d after 
being restrained by a group of up to 
nine police and no one has been 
arrested. 

"A man has died and it just J'eefo 
like tlwy have tried to try to sweep 
it undur the carpet an(! avoid 
responsibilit-y."' 

He added: ·•1 was upset at being in a 
police station and wanted to go home 
They w~nted my mobile phone an<l l 
objecled. 

''A police officer s·,lid to me, 'Y 01 t don't 
negotfa1 e with police'. They still have 
rnymobile to lhis day.'" 

Pulicc said: "The investigation to 
establish lhe full Cll"CUmst.ances 
surrounding the deut h ofSheku Bayoh 
isongomg. 

"111e PIRC <He leading this inquiry 
and have suhmitted an interim report 
to the Crown Office. 

"ltwott!d be inappropriate for .Police 
Scotland to comment further at this 
time'" 

Pal helped 
me get over 
son1sdeath 

■ CralgMcDonalcl 
Zahid Saeed told how his best friend 
Sheku Bayoh comforted him and 
gave him a shoulder to cry on when 
his son Mikaeel Kular died. 

And Zahid said he was honoured 
when Sheku and ·partner Collette 
gave their son Isaac the middle 
name Mil<aeel as a tribute when he 
was born this year. 

Zahid said: "Sheku helped me 
through the darkest moments of my 
life when Mika.eel died, 

"He called me, helped msi and 
held me when I was 
cry·rng after my son 
passed away, 

"I was very badly 
affected by my 
son's death but I try 
to get on with life." 

Mikaeel, three, 
•• was beaten to 

death by his mum 
Rosdeep Adekoya, 
35, of Edinburgh, In 
a savage attack in 

J~~!~~~~year. 

body in woods 
In Kirkcaldy and 
pretended he was 
missing, sparking 
a desperate 
search joined by 
hundreds of 
well-wishers. 

A court heard 
laterthatAdekoya 
lost her temper 
and brutally beat 
Mikaeel after the 
little boy was 
repeatedly sick 
following a family 
meal out. 

Adekoya was 
sentenced to ll 
years in jail after 
she admitted 
culpable 
homicide. 

Zal1id said Sheku 
and Collette had 
helped him in the 
ill-fated search for 
Mikaeel. 

He added: "I 
knew Sheku for 
about15 years 
-which ispre1ty 
much since he 
first arrived in this 
country. 

''We got to know 

d k each other at the 
MOTHER A e oya Frne Fife youth 

group via his 
brother-'rn-law Ade. 

"The picture painted that Sheku 
':;,~~ some !(ind f1 criminal disgusts 

"He was one of the kindest, most 
genuine people:YOU could meet. He 
was a true gentleman. 

"We saw each other four or five 
times a week, 

"Sf1eku was my confidante and 
my best friend. We were like 
brothers. , 

"Sometimes, fora moment. I 
wonder if it's a dream and he's just 
away for a while. Then the reality 
comes back:' 



Medics 
face400 
attacks by 
999yobs 
By DARREN HAMll..TON 

YOBS have atlaclced 
ambulance crews more 
than 400 times in the 

pap;r~';;'~dJ::rs,were spat 
at, puuched and kicked 
by yobs with many also 
car.rylug blades. 

Tory health spokesman 
lackson Carl aw said, 
"Peopfo who attack p,u·a
medics . are among I.he 
lowest 1n the society, 

"It's stupid and illogical 
to abuse someone who's 
trying to medically assisl 
someone in need. 

"We need to mak,;, sure 
those guilty of these 
atrncks are punislrnd 
severely in the courts," 

Last week we revealed 
th6 number of homes 999 
C!'ews need cop protection 
lo visit has soa1·ed by 
2,500 in three years. 

Anyone convicted of 
attacking paramedics can 
face 12 months in jail 
an(\ a fine of £10,000. 

The Scottish Ambl1-
Janc1> Sei·vlce said: "Our 
teams de8~rve respect." 

Pals,., ROltie and Kyle 

Family of 
lad, four, 
lose £4k 

8:,., DARREN HAMILTON 

A FAMILY lost £4,000 
after a firm they hired lo 
irnln a special puppy for 
theil· severely autistic son 
closed down. 

P,rnlimJ a11d Jam~s 
McDade bought golden 
reti·iever Roxie as a com
panion for Kyle, lour, 
afi:er a iuudraising drive. 

The pooch was to be 
specially trained to help 
Kyle with social skills 

But Set'vlce Dogs 
El1rope closed Its doors 
suddenly without refund-

ini,,~1r~. t~4,1l'of"t~ndor-
rat, North Lana!'kshire, 
sakl: "We're gutted. It's 
not even DUl' money it 
was all donations. 

"Thay sold off the dogs, 
the websHo and l'acebook 
page are down and the 
phoue's disconnected," 

Regulatory body Assis
tance Dogs International 
said the Irish company, 

g,i~/f~ik, 1° C~e i'oS:.:t: \~ 
not approved by them 

S"rvice Dogs Europe 
could not be contacted. 
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SLEEPER'S SUPER 
TRAVEL experts have named 
the sleeper train from London 
to Fort William the best- over
night rail trip in the world. 

The "spectacular" route, 
wh1ch takes in Loch Lomond 

L~~01fa
11

~Ja~et M20I6 toifsst. tl]~ 
desc1·ibes tho Caledonia Sleeper 

as "an overnight teleport from 

h~tu~dd~: fI~~i~nt~:;;r eyes on 
traffic-Jammed, office-crammed 
streets; open them on heathe1·
daubed, deer-scampered moor." 

The Trans-Mongolian sleoper 
from Moscow to Beijing was 
runner-up 

CUSTODY death dad 
Shek:u Bayoh wns suffering 
from heart disease before 
his fatal collapse, a fonm• 
sh: expert has claimed, 

World-renowned expert Dr 
Steven Karch discovered the 
potentially fatal defect after 
examining his corpse. 

The discovery came when police 
hwestiglltors turned to a range ol 
experts to uncover exactly how 
Sheku, 31, lost his Jlfe ufter officers 
restrained htm. 

Dr Karch told The Scottish Sun 
on Sunday: "l can tell you that I 
saw evidence of heart disease. 

"I am not at llherty to say any 

mrre 1:1 aV~~ ~:a:~~d the victlrn's 
alleged ttse of steroids may have 
triggered a coronary condition. 

Ecstasy 
And lnit!al findinfr have also 

!~ffa~ste~n hfh~o~1k~t h~aldtiJ~ and 
Dr ka1•ch is a leading authority 

~~1d!~~f!~1f~~d t,,!'ia~~s se~/~1 dffl~~ 
Dl' l-lal'old Sh~man, who was con-

2b'ii5\;/o/t/Ju!~~1,1:sJJft!~"1i.Jot 
It ls thought he and his team 

1·uled out in their roport to _the 
Pollce Investigations and Rev1ew 
Commissioner Sbeku had suffered 
"excited delirium", 
syndrome given ''" t 
cause for prev1ous 

dei~~J,~/~!/t¥.IJr 
Ka!'ch is the go-to 

f.?J' t •~~~\ve~!~Ifj 
Trial.,. Dr Karch, 
left, and Sh1pman 

respected and will provide a 
impartial, professional opmion, 
Tlus will form part of the PIRC 
report senl lo the Crowu." 

Up to nine off!c0rs tackled dad
ot-two Sheku using CS spray, 
batom, wrist and anklo restraints 
in Kirkc,ildy, Fife, as they followed 
up a 990 report of a suspect 
wielduig a knife in May. He was 
pronounced dead two hours later 

ofNier;e&s
0
;~,;;~id fo:.:'od ~~a1?i :h~~~ 

he was arr~:;ted. A post uiortem 
found he had a broken rib and 20 
cuts and bruises when he dled. 

We told last week how Sheku 
may have been ht111 in a h1·awl with 
slaiu tot Mllrneel KuJar's dad Zahid 
Saeed 31, before officers arrived. 

ye~•aA~~~~h~~1:ar~~J~~ {~1'::~t Mew,,; 
as they took their fight fot· Justice 
earlier this month to the Scottish 
Parliament, said they'd "expressed 
serious concern~ at PIRC's selection 
of Steven Karcl1 1·ight al the stort". 

' He added: "His cem
ents al'e an abuse 

of his positlon. ft Js 
Important we don't 
comment on 1·um
ours of the cause of 
the death whilst it's 
being lnvestig~ted." 

PIRC snicl: ., All 
llnes of enquil'y an, 

being explored." 

~-,.-----~ 
( i 8 QUICK-thinking ,-:::..Jt firefighter·., ma .. 

::/ a nJ1:1~es!~c1 ~ai}i; ROB'S £15K GIFT 
of three by reading 
him a story - after 
they were called out 
io free one of_ hi.,· 
arms from a 
HeJ1ry vacuum ,,--..._, 
cleaner in l-faz/- ( f f 'i 
emere, B"cks. •·Li; 1 ~---~---'" 

SOAP legend Robert Trotter 
left £15,000 to the theutro 
group which launched him on 
the High Road to stardom. 

The actor, who died two 
yeers ei,:o aged 83, made his 
debut w1th Dumbarton People's 
Theatre in tho 1950s. He found 
f.1me as Mr Murdoch in High 

Road, which ran for 23 years 
on STV. . 

The glft will go towards the 
group's 70th annive!'Sary. 

sarJ°k,?1~~
11
b!~t ~1:';,~: k~~~ne~ 

keen interest in his home town 
club and attended qt1ite a lew 
anniversary cefobralions." 
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¥ering well' :~;;i~~t Author 
after 

ray'rec1 

,aking is ac llli f prosecutor 
111 all I aft~r heart 

claims 
Lanark writer says he is still weak, 
but on mend from serious injuries 

EXCUJSIIIE 
PHIL MILLER 
ARTS CORRESf·'ONDENT 

THE leading writer and painter 
Alasdair Gray has revealed he is on 
the mend from berious injuries that 
he suffered in a fall outside hi~ 
home. 

The Lanark author broke his 
back and sustained other injuries 
during the incident in which he 
tumbled in1.o a basement at t,hi;, 
property in the west end of Glas
gow in June rhis year. 

Speaking for the first time since 
the incident, the 80-year-old, who is 
still recelvlng treatment in hospital, 
said he is "recovering well". 

Gray, who has also painted 
famous murals, added that he had 
to undergo a tracheostomy as part 
of his treatment 

Hi;, said his left arm and leg a.re 
still weak and he is unabk io 
w.tlk 

"It may take a few months to 
recover my strength," ht said. 
"Otherwise not too bad." 

Those close io the writer and 
artist believed in the aftermath uf 
the incident that he <.>{ould be ''inca
pacitated for some time". 

Grny, who appears to be able to 
write, di<l not outline how the acci
dent had occurred. 

to be oni;, of the finest and mosl 
influential books of the Jasl century 
in Scotland, was adapted for the 
stage for the Citiz,;,n's Theatre and 
the Edlnburgh international 
Festival. 

The acclaimed production was 
written for the siage by David Greig 
and directed by Grnham Eatough. 

He also had a show marking 
60 years of his print-making at 
the Hidden Lane Gallery in 
Glasgo.w. 

Gray was found by his neigh
bour, who heard the sounds of his 
moans outside his basemeTTt 
bedroom window in the early 
hours of Ihe morning and went 

' ' It may take a few 
months to recover my 
strength. Olherwi•• not 
too bad 
outside to investlgak,. 

Paramedics and the fire brigade 
were involved in Gray's rescue. 

Gray's wife, Mmag McA!pine, 
passed away last year. 

Before his fail, Gray was having 
a busy year. There was a major 
retrospective ot hls art at the Keiv
ingrove Art Gallery and Museum 
and he was working on a new!arge 
religious commission for Glasgow 
Museums. 

The neighb<.Jur who Iir~t discov
ered Gray afi:er thi;, fall, Marc de 
Ridder, said after rhe incident; "I 
discovered someone lying in the 
bas.emem area, eight fret down 
from the pavement, obviously in a 
very bad condltion 

ACCIDENT: Alasdail" (';:ray ~s seriously hurt after fa!Rng into a basernem outside his home in G3asaow's west emi in June this year. 

In August this year his most 
famous novel, Lanark, considered 

"1 immi;,diatcly calkd 999 and 
the ambulance arrived, to their 
credit, before l fini8hed the 
cunversati::m." 

Mr de itidder's panncr Lyn said 
at the 1.ime that he was "the hero of 

this near tragedy who ~cu.ed Alas
d<1ir from hypothermia and ne-.J.r 
worse." 

The artist's injuries prevented 
him from appearing at the .Edin
burgh lnternational Book Festival 

this year, whi;,re he was due to talk 
about Lanark, the book be began 
writing in 1954 and completed in 
1975 

Withln days of his accident, 
friends suggested he was in 

Surgeon turned MP joins campaign for bill ( 
that will remove barriertone\v treatments I 

remarkable condition considering 
the severity of h~s fall and his 
injuries. 

He was reported to be disap" 
pointed to not be able io work and 
have to cancel meetings. 

Gray adds work to the public 
sph'cre via a blog and his last entry 
was on May21. a version ofDante's 
Divine Comedy. 

A spokeswoman for Glasgow's 
hospitals said they could not 

THE family of She!m Bayoh 
have met with Scotland's top 
prosecutor over claims about 
Mr Bayoh's health before he 
died. 

The move com0os after US 
pathologist Dr Steven Karch 
was reported as saying, after 
he examined the body of Mr 
Bayoh, that there was evidence 
of heart diseE!se. It was 
reported Mr Bayoh had taken 
ecstasy. 

The death of Mr Bayoh in 
police custody on May 3 is 
under investigation by the 
Police Investigations and 
Review Commis.sioner (Pirc). 

Aamcr Anwar, Mr Bayoh's 
family's lawyer, called fonhe 
mee1ing 'with Lord Advocate 
Frn ... ,kMulholland because he 
felt the expert should not have 
·disclosed such claims. Dr 
Karch was said to have exam
ined the poiemial that Mr 
Bayoh suffered excited delir
ium, a contentious condition, 
but this was thoug.1-it unlikely. 

:\fr Anwar said: "The 
family believe if there is even 
the slightest hint of impropri
et}', then the Pirc [Kate 
Frame] must take robust 
action if she is genuine about 
her commitmeni to carrying 
out a thorough and robust 
independent investigation to 
get to the truth of the matter." 

A Crow_n Office ~pokes
man said: "The Lord Advo
cate has held a positive 
meeting with the family of 
Shdrn Bayoh and w.is able to 
provide an update as to !hi;, 
status of the investigation.'' 

A Pirc spokesman ~aid: 
"The commissioner is 
commltted to dc!ivenng a 
thorougli, impartial and inde
pendent investigation." 



Trial set,, Peter Sharp 

Disaster 
ferry skip 
faces kill 
charges 

By ~llEN ARCHIBAJ..D 

A SCOTS skippe1• will 
stand ltfal accused of 
kU!ing 162 people· in a 
ferry disaster. 

Pete1· Sharp, 71, faces 
manslaughtel' and crimi
nal neg!Jgcnce cha1·ges 

grr~~~ g1~f~e':hf~h 2t~r.k 
He nnd four othsrs are 

alleged to have knowingly 
sent out the 259-ton 
Rabaul Queen despite it 

bei~f1c~
11~~fr0:~~lier th!s 

Sh~l~ntf~c:t~~f~, f~~~ 
Apl'll at Kokopo, in East 
New Britain, Papua. 

The true death toll 
could be higher because 
kids under three were 

"01~t~rn°~10~-~ p~!1~ng~f,~ 
fe1'l'y, wi~ 350 passengers, 
was so packed condltions 
aboal'Cl were "inhumane". 
' She nvir.::l\ant-~~ ships 
rescued many survivors. 

Slrnrp, who 1•1111s 
Rabaul Shipping, cluimed 
the ship was sunk by 
three massive waves, 

Hospital.,. Souness 

Souness 
'well' in 
hospital 
after alert 

By RUSSELL FINDLAY 

RANGERS and Scotland 
legend Graemo Souness 
waB on the mend last 
night after a heart scare. 

The , 62-yea1•-old 1s 

~~~~1 B~~r~!!outh H~~= 
p!tal near his home. 

Tally footio pundit Sou
ness said yeste1·day: "I 
came in for a routine 
cardiac procedure aud 
I'm dolng very wsl!," 

Sky SpoPta presenter 
Jeff Stelling broadcast a 
get well message lo the 
ex Liverpool midfielder. 

He said: "Souoy, if 
you're watching, get well 

vefheq~~'~r6f" five has had 
two heart ops in the past. 

He was manager of 
Liverpool when he had 
an emergency triple 
bypass in 1992, aged 38. 

Eight years later, he 
flew to Am~rica for life
saving surgery lo fb> a 
blocked arte,:y. 

He now hves in posh 
Po<>le, Do:irset, with his 
~e,;ond "life, Ka,·eri 
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A FEMALE cop injured when custody death dad Sheku 
Bayoh was arrested is suffering from a paralysed face 
and post traumatic stross, it was claimed yesterday. 

Stricken constable Nicole Short, 29, may nevei· return to 

dStle f~U~:;1nio arav!
11&~:~ ~~~~~!~e b;iit}~u~ ti,1\e~~ 

0t,:v:~· she 
would d!e. Officers then restt·ained him before he collapsed. 

A sou1·ce said:- "Nicole suffered swelllng to the b1·ain following the 
attack. She hns _since suffered seve1·a headaches and facial palsy, 

"She also has damaged knees and Joints, It was 11 ho1•rlflc e.i<:peri
ence and she has severe post-
traumatic stress. Sha ls _seelnfl a 
f~~fu0

dtn- ofnaui6Ti~i:ls. specie Sls 
"At t~/s moment ln time it's 

hard to see her ever returning to 

irar~c. h!h~o~ }it;,,~U~gw!'lk.~'ven 
Up to nine officers tackled ga~ 

engmeer Sheku using CS spray, 
batons, wrist and anlile rostraints 

. ~l ~h~~s~!~~w!1a)~rn: 29fm~trr~ 
Klrkcaldy in May. 

He was p1·onounced dead two 
hours later, 

An independent Inquiry into 
how he died has been lflunched 
by the Police Investigation~ and 
Review Com.missioner. 

'No weapon was 
found on Shoku' 

Shoku'a f'amily h,<ve since cdti
ciaed the probe as "fundamentally 
flawed" and said they have lost 
all confidence in it. 

Da)'s alter _ Sheku's deeth a 
Police Federation spokesm,m 
claimed: ''A petite female police 
officer 1·espond!ng to a call of a 

~';1,bJectb\~
nd

1s';;{~fenf a~dif~np~~~ 
voked attack by a large male. 

"The <>fficer believed she was 
golng to die as a result." 

No weapon was found on 
Sheku, but officers discovered 
one near where he was arre8ted. 

A post mortem found he had a 
broken rib nnd 20 cuts and 
bruises when he died. 

It also emerged he may have 
been _hurt ln a brawl wlth his 

EXCLUSIVE 
By DOUGLAS WALKER 

b~st pal Zahid Saeed, 31 - father 
DI slain tot Mtka .. el Kular -
before offlce1·s arI'lved. 

And this month we told how 

tri~11si~~:1;w~~~ Drs~~kvue·~ K~~~t: 
claimed there was evidence he 
had heart disease. 

It's belleved the dead men's 
alleged use of stel'oids may have 
triggel'ed a coronary cond!ll<>n. 

Initial findings also suggest he 
took a legal high and ecstasy the 
night bdor,:, he died. 

Sheku's family and partner Col
lette Bell, 27 ---' mum to h!s baby 
son Isaac - launched the Justice 
for Sheku Bayoh campaign cnll-

lnfn f~~t~b~;";h,.?~Ya,~~~/1~\~er 
Anwar became embroiled in a 
war of words with fo1·mer justice 
secl'e!.ai-y Kenny MacAskill. 

The ex-SNP minister claimed 
1•ights actlvlBt Anwal' was using 
the case to raise his own proflle. 

In a swipe on Twitte1·, MacAs
klll, below right, told Anwar his 

:;;~7i;;d~':ib~fes:
1
!~0J1~~u~~sf~:~.?'. 

Anwa1· sarcastically branded the 
remarks "classy", 

Yesterday a PIRC spokesman 
said it is invesUgaUng 
"all Nlevimt !lnea 
of inquil'y", 

dougla.s.walker 
@the-sun.co.u!c 
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SHE~ FAMILY'S .~ROB.E 
PLEA URING, NIC .TALKS 

By DOUGLAS WALKER 
and KARRIE GILLETT 

DAD Sheku Bayoh's family Call for cust~ death inguirt 
demanded a public inquiry Secretary Michael Matheson at I added; "Th~y were pleiised the Scot

into his death in cus,, her Bute House residence in , tlsh Government wlll nqt shy away 
tody during talks with Edinburgh yesterday. 'from learnhtg le_ssona and bdnging 

Their lawyer AamH Anwar said about fundamental change.'' 
Nicola Sturgeon, Ms Sturgeon agreed to give "serious , Sheku, 31, died afte,· he was held 

His relatives ~pent 90 consideration" to the raquest. in K!rkcaldy in May. A probe by 
minutes with the First Mr Anwar, who Joinecl Sheku's police Jnvest!gators ta under way, 

---------======-c..:====-=M=i"='=''='='-="="cd_CJCuCstCk='=--'chc"c'c.__c''c"c'="=--=""cd::__=,brother-ln-law, douglas.walfrer@the-sun.co.uJ, 

Pri<Km,,co..,.,m,,.,.tt,,,dm1.,,1hoo,omrt.O!foron=""'ll'ol'tom,.,<o<1=,-BTMo.t,<u"""""mBT,t,,,,o<baadho""(oo",l"b"'1nes,la,d.,;,nn,a1<<ome,swho-....,to,,,.l(;llol"'-1°"' 
JO ll!M,mbe< 1015. Pre,ioo,p,i" flOfmtl,lor[IT!ifO,aribondhotnes andfll/mtnfurno,a-BTirnadban,l,om,s, 11-morrtl>m~;"""'"""· PeymentOb)'Dlr«:tOebilan<lsui>;,ctoa ""'"""",,. UK"ll>to UKlano<,e, 
(<ta""" Dl, 01,0JJ "1d UK""~~,,'"""-"" UK - ,ad '"'">lithlo tilO UK. Soucoo.,t,l~"y,)"'&t, 0>mectio:, 1ri!Oothordcs",ce,-~-,st,th"l"'.50<ed,voi,b)'fqc,tk:<l,o,,orage,ad1lemand.Ooo-i,;nut• 
miiCm",n CilU<l~OJ•. Se,,lrn "''""'" bejl"'"' 084, OBI, 09 aad 118 "°"''""'"'"'""'of lOp•per"oir~~ plo,a ,mlceci,arj,l'1 b)' "''°'""'°'l''""II. OSVO '""'"''"" o,ll, to,o,.,,~, m<l,;Je•. Ea,ly 
t,m,lo,11oo<h.argo "'' ,;oly lf)oo slOO)O<lr'"''" In tlle fu,t ll ,r~,tt,,, see ilt.corn!tem1' ComO'O"" pl>t<1' nmlO!I, '"" n<,d unl,<ljoo, $,!Jett to ....,;1,0!,ty. furn, ,.,,1,. D>t ;, to d"'1<"" ,o,nd cao to ts or 
"""""' toama,i,no'" of UOO, Fo,11TW1-<.,,. l>l~[fi mm. -

Bully claims,,. Clarke 

Tory row 
pal 'told 
to wipe 
all emails' 
EXCLu:sivi; by HARRY COLE 

Westminster Corre;;ponden\ 

A KEY ally of expelled 
Tory Mark Clarke !s _ at 
the . centre of naw cov,-

erp':iti u2~ro1A0'f:a.s adrriit
ted. deleting all· b.is offl
i.;!aJ emails .but -claims :ti,a
was acting .\lnder o~d_0n.-

Mt Abbot! quit as:ohlaf 
_of_ staH to 01'ilnt Shapps 

:~:nci!~\t~~rtrn c~!~:0;:;~~ 
. Clarke, 38, was banned 

f~~F ~~:k ;'!~ld. f~l1~~ft 
tions of. bullying,. black
mail - lllld drug <1&a; He 
denies the allegations. _ 

Mr Abbott -confessed to 
The Sun. that he· deleted 
hls en111lls but lilsi_sted: 

· "We were 111\ insttuct,id 
to -do it by a .. s~hloi' 
'member of stuff." · - , 

_ The lost infm·mation 
could be Cruc!aL fol'. the 

~q~~i;rvis~
1
t~lll~

1i" J~~J~~~'; 
21, l'ls Clarke reported 
directly to the Party 
Chairman's Office. 

A Torv insider sald Mr 
Abbott's· decision "was 
highly dubious". 

Beg Mac 
bust-up 
A FAST food fan blasted 
McDonald's after staff 
stopped him buying a 
cup of tea for a homeless 
woman because it 
"encom·aged begging". 

Anil B11rber, 38, took 
pity on the shivedng 
woman wl_len he saw her 
outside tho restaurant in 
the rain ut 3am. 

But he said: ·'They 
wouldn't sarve me 
because ghe was causing 
a nuisance." 

He then gave her a £10 
note but added: "She 
went to the counter and 
again they point-blank 
refused to serve her." 

McDonald's . said lhe 
woman was banned from 
the kanoh in Bolton, 
La nos, on. safety grounds. 
not fo1· being homeless. 

PMS link 
'to heart', 
·woM[-:N who suffer PMS, 
are 10 per cent more 
likely to develop high 

. blood press1a•e within 20 

·ye,ri;i 0
flioesr,;s .;~h. seveni 

period pai11 are thre~ 
tlmos as llkely to develop 
hypertension - linked to 
heart attack and siroka -
before the age of 40. 

Around une In 10 
women have severe PMS, 
which causes cramps, hot 
flashes, mood swlngs and 
nausea. "!he study found 

f'fNdJi~essn~ts af~~i ~~~ 
risk of hype,·tenslon. 

Professor Elizabeth 
Bertone-Joh11sou, of Har-
vard University, said 
"Women with PMS 
should be screened for 
blood pressure changes." 



frt1m fue party whip was in the best intorel>ts of her G'3~s1:itu,1tnt$ 

First Minister 
The solicitor said the family 

had asked the First Minister 
about possibility of organising an 
inquiry under the Inquiries Act 
2005 

1\nwar said there was already 
legal precedent in Scotland, 
"most recently with the 
fingerprint Inquiry or the UK 
wide Leveson Inquiry". -

'·We understand that serious 
consideration will now be given 
to such a request, he added. 

A, spokesman for the Pirc 
said: ;'The commissioner 
continues to work closely with 
the Lord Advoc.ite to investigate 
<1.ll relevant lirws of inquiry. 

including galhering further 
opinion on the cause of death. 

"It would be inappropriate to 
go into further details during a 
live investigation." 

The First Minister said: "1 
can only imagine the pain and 
distress the family has gone 
through since their loss and I 
took the opportunity lo express 
my sincere condolences to them, 

"While we cannot commenl 
on the investigation, myself 
and Justic8 Secretary Michael 
Matheson listened to the 
concerns and I expressed my 
determination that the family get 
tl1e answers they deserve." 

Tu 
llll n 

Putin warns of consequences for 'stab in the back' 
HY TU!.AY KARAD!EN!Z 

TUR KEY shot down a 
Rus\iian warplane nea.r 
the Syrian border 

. yeste.rday, saying the jet 
had violated its air space in one 
of the most serious publi~ly 
acknowledged clashes between 
a N a(o 1:11ember country and 
Russ ta.for halJ a century. 

Russian President Vladimir 
~-1::\1H..11:~1i4lli.1!::P~awr_ft.a-d•J;11w!rtH"l'fi'~; 

Syria ani:l warned of· senous 
conscquencer," for what he 
termed "a stab in the back" 
committed by "the accomplices 
0£ terrorists". 

"We will never tolerate such 
crimes like the one committed 
today," Putin said, as Russian 
and Turkish share prices fell 
amid fears of an e~cnlfltion 
between the former Cold War 
enemies. 

In a letter to the UN Security 
Council, Turkey said that it 
had shot down the jet wh'1\e in 
Turldsh air space. Along with a 
second plane, the aircraft !lad 
flown more limn a mile into 
Turlcr-y for 17 seconds, despite 
being warned 10 times in five 
minutes while approaching to 
change dit'ection. 

"Nobody should doubt that 
we made our best efforts to 
avoid this latest incident. But 
everyone should respect the right 
of TI1rkey to defend its borders," 
Turkish President Tayyip 
Erdogan said during a speech in 
the Turkish capital Ankara. 

Each country summoned a 
diplomatic representative of the 
other. Russia's foreign minister 
Sergei Lavrov cancelled a vhit 
to Turkey wJ1ich was due to take 
place today. 

US President Barack 
Obama and French President 
Francois Hollande, meeting in 
Washington, urged against an 
escalation, while Nato Secretary
General Jens Stoltenberg said 
the military alliance stood in 
solidarity with Turkey. 

TV footage showed the 
warplane going down in flames, 
a long plume of smoke trailing 
behind as it crashed in a wooded 
area known by Turks as Turkmen 

The bumlug irail .as thei piano comes dOWill near the Turldsll~ 
Syrian border. Turkish Pre,aiden1 Tayylp Erdogan, below 

Mountain. Other foolage showed 
two pilots parachuting out of the 
jet before it crashed. 

A deputy commander of rebel 
Turkmen forces in Syria (ethnic 
Turks who have lived in the 
region since the 11th Century) 
said his men shot both pilots 
dead as they came down. 

The Russian military 
confirmed one pilot had been 
shot dead [rom the ground and 
another soldier died during a 
rescue operation. 

A senior Turkish official said 
at least one pllot could still 
be alive. "H's not a fact but a 
possibility. We're trying to verify 
the information and taking all 
necessary steps to facilitate their 
rdurn," he said. 

A video sent to lhe Reuters 
new agency appeared to show 
one of the pilots immobile and 
badly wounded on the ground. 

Russia's defence ministry said 
one of its Su-24 fighter jets had 

been downed in Syria and that 
"fur t.he entire du-ration o( the 
flight, lhc aircraft was exclusively 
over Syrian territory", 

A senior Tmkish official said: 
"Our findings show clearly that 
Turkish air space was violuted 
multiple times. And they violated 
it knowingly." 

A TJS military spokrsnrnn 
said it was an issue between 
the Turkish and Russian 
governments and that US-ied 
coalition operations in Syria 
and Iraq were continuing "as 
planned'' 

Moscow's decision to launch 
separate air strikes in Syrta 
means Russian and Nata 
planes have been flying combat 
missions in the same air ~pace 
for the first time since the 
Second World War. targeting 
various insurgent groups close to 
Turkish borders. 

The incident appeared 
to scupper hopes of a 
rapprochement between Russia 
an<l the West in-the wake of the 
Islamic State attacks in Paris, 
which had Jed to calls for a 
united front against the jihadist 
group in Syria. Lavrov also 
advised Russians not to visit 
Turkey. 

In a further growing fallout 
over Syria, Syrian rebel fighters 
who have received US arms said 
they fired at a Russian helicopter, 
forcing it to land in territory held 
by Moscow's Syrian allies. 



Women for Indy and the missing £30,000 donations 

McGany resigns 
the SNP whip while 
police investigate 

BY ANORF.W LIEARMONTH 

N 
ATALIE McGarry has 
resigned the SNP whip 
after claims she is at 
the centre of a police 

investigation into the 
disappearance of least £30,000 
from the accounts of Women For 
Independence (WFl). 

In a statement from her law
yer, Aamer Anwar, the MP said 
withdrawing from the party whip 
was in the best interests of her 
constituents, 

"Natalie McGarry MP ha~ 
decided to withdraw from the 
party whip although she is fully 
aware that this will lead to auto
matic suspension from the SNP. 

"She has taken this step in the 
best interests of the party and the 
constituents of the east end who 
voted for her." 

Anwar said McGarry "main
tains she has done nothing 
wrong" but knew that al!eglltions 
were "distracting from the job she 
was elected to do on behalf of the 
SNP". He added McGarry was 
innocent until proven guilty and 
Police Scotland has not yet "even 
established whether criminality 
is involved". 

Anwar said he had instructed 
forensic accountants to "obtain 
all the necessary information" to 
assist WFI and Police Scotland to 
reach "a swift conclusion". 

The lawyer's comments were 
echoed by an SNP spokesperson 
who said McGarry resigning the 
whip would see her membership 
of the party suspended until the 
investigation was over. 

The spokesperson said: "Na
talie McGarry has taken this 
step in ordet to allow the ft1Il and 
proper investigation of the issue. 
She now hopes that the investi
gation can proceed as quickly as 
possible, is clear that there has 
been no wrongdoing on her part, 
and will not be commenting f1.1r
t.her until the malter is resolved." 

Last night, WFI rejected accu
sations they had covered up the 
financial discrepancies to save 
embarrassing the SNP. 

The National understands that 
WFI first asked McGarry for 
a copy of the accounts so they 
could be audited last October. 
Despite repeatedly asking 
McGarry, she was never able 
to present them to the national 
committee. 

Offers were made to pass the 

Lawyer Aamor Anwar is 
represenUng Nilltal.ie McGan·y 

'' Natalie McGarry 
has taken this step 
in order lo allow 

the full and proper 
investigation of 

the issue 

responsibility for the accounts to 
a chartered accountant, also in 
WFI, when McGarry was select
ed to fight the General Election, 
but she rejected that ol'fer. 

At the WFI's AGM in March, 
McGarry, in her report, said 
audited accounts would be 
pr()dttced. Despite repeated 
requests the accounts were never 
presented. 

A WFI source said there 
were initially no suspicions, 
and that it was about trying to 
get information together on in• 
come and expenditure so a set of 
accounts could be properly audit
ed and put on the record. 

"It was in the course of 
that and the absence of infor
mation and not being able to 
get it that we got to a position 
where we had nowhere else to go 
with except to hand it to the po
lice " the source said 

vVhen asked if WFI passed 
its concerns on the SNP, 
The National's source said: 
"What are we supposed to say? 
One of your candidates is really 
f****''g a1rnoying?"· 

The source insisted W FI 
was a "non-party political 
organisation". Nata.lie MoGi!irry, said withdrawing 

Sheku Bayoh family meet with 

Nicola Sturgeon meets the Bayoh laml!y 

BY ANDREW LEARMONTH 

T
I-IE family of Sheku 
Bayoh has renewed its 
call for a public inquiry 
into the death of the 

Kirkcaldy man. 
The call came as Bayoh's 

three sisters and brother-in-law 
met with First Minister Nicola 
Sturgeon and Justice Secretary 
Michael Matheson in Edinburgh 
yesterday morning. 

B:iyoh died in police custody 
in May. Police were responding 
to calls of a man behaving 
erratically with a knife. Although 
no knife was found on Bayoh, 

in the arrest a police officer was 
injured and taken to hospital. 

At least nine officers were 
involved in the arrest and Bayoh 
was severely injured. He became 
unconscious five minutes after 
being restrained and stopped 
breathing five mi nutcs later. 

The Bayoh family has 
expressed concerns over the 
subsequent investigation into the 
circumstances around the death 
of the 32-year-old gas engineer. 

His family's solicitor Aamer 
Anwar released a statement after 
the meeting. 

"The family welcomed the 
First Minister's compassion 

and support and appreciate 
why the Scottish Government 
cannot comment until the Bayoh 
investigation is concluded but 
the family were pleased that the 
Scottish Government will not 
shy awhy from learning lessons 
and bring about fundamental 
change. if necessary." 

Anwar said any inquiry 
should deal with "the wider 
issues of deaths in custody, 
use of restraint techniques, 
the issue of race, lack of 
police accountability and the 
insufficient powers of the [Police 
Investigations and Review 
Commissioner]." 
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Mother of 
eig!it burns 
to death as 
she makes 
wreath for 
child's grave 
By Aidan ~Ott 

A MOTHER of eight died after 
saving her parents from a blaze at 
their home caused when a cig·a" 
rette she was smoking triggered 
an explosion. 
Roseanne Armstrong was making a 

wreath for her dead daughter when 
aerosol paint she wa,'.l using ignited, 

t1¥~~nA!.~eea~-~u~~hagi 1ah~~g· severe 
burns, leapt from a window at the ground
floor property In Old Craighall, Mussel
burgh, East Lothian, before going back 

intf~e ~i;i;;g1\1;:J\;1!!~ ifv~~n~th her 
father, Bobby Rowan, 77, and mother 

~~lf~;t~~~~ ~°tfe~1J ~(n1~ i;Jtfr1~th 

Her children were with their father 
Edward Armstrong in Wishaw, Lanark
shire, at the time of the accident in the 
early hours of Sunday morning, 

Mrs Armstrong had been in a bed-

~~t1:h~~fa~tft:h~ fil~13~i~t 
taking a rogue Valium tablet in 
October 2014 
It was the second time that Mrs 

Armstrnng had been Involved in an 
explosion. In 2011 her cartgnited a~ 

~:~i~ti~:~h1i~i~~~-at a Tesco 
Her eldest son, Edward, 23, said: 

'We've been handed some cards In 
life - it's a nightmare. 

'My mum was making a wreath to 
lay on the grave of my sister. She 
was using the paints to put silver 
and gold sparkles on it. She lit a 
cigarette and that caused the 
explosion. 

'Mum Jumped out of the back 
window, screaming, "Help, there's a 
fire." She was on fire. Her skin was 
actually melting. 

'She carried her parents out of the 
house one by one, then ran back fol' 
the cat. She then sat on the gTass 
and aslrnd a neighbour if her par-

ents were OK. Her burns were an 
inch-and-a-half deep, 

'At the hospital it was established 
she had inhaled flames and was 
burned from inside. 

'Thls is what killed her, rescuing 
her parents killed my mother.' 

A Joint investigation by Scottish 
Fire and Rescue Service and Police 
Scotland is under way. 

A Police Scotland s.11okesman 

fi~~{a°~g~s!rAr~~C:1~~~ifi~t 
in the early hours of Sunday, 
Novembe1; 22. 

'Three people were injured and 
taken to hospital for treatment. 

'A 43-year•old woman was talrnn 
to St .Tohn's Hospital, Livingston, 
with serious injuries where she 
sadly died. A man aged 77 and a 
woman aged 76 are being treated 
for minor irl,jurles at the Edinburgh 
Royal Infirmary. 

'Inquiries are ongoing Into the full 
circu:mBtances: 

Scottish Fire and Rescue con-

Tragic: 
Roseanne 
Armstrong, 
above.Her 
daughters, 
far!eft, 
Mary-K,and 
Roseanne 
rfght, with 
ddughter
ln-law Dawn. 
The blaze 
flat, right 

firmed it is investigating. A spokes
man said: 'Firefighters provided 
oxygen therapy and burns gels to 
the casualties until l;he arrival of 
the ambulance. 

'Our thoughts are with her frunily 
at this sad time.' 
Floral tribute were laid outside 

the flat yesterday and chatTed fm-

'There was a 
terrific bang' 

uiture was lying in the back garden. 
The windows were boarded up and 
the walls were st,ained black with 
smoke. 

Neighbour Jim Douglas, 72, said:· 
'There was a terrlfk bang and the 
windows blew out. I looked out and 
there was a big glow. I crune out 
and the flames were light up.' 

Mrs Armstrong's son Edward 
added: 'There is not a woman in 

the world that can replace my 
mum. 

'My grandparents are living 
thanks to mum's efforts. We ru:e a 
religious family. We are all com
forted [knowing] that she Is with 
her•sist_er and her daughter. 

l~:e~eki~~~ stef~';;{ifd t:~d
0 ~W:~t~ 

to kids in the streets. Everyone that 
knew her loved her.' 

In the incident at the Tesco filling 
station in 2011, Mrs Armstrong was 
hospitalised after suffering burns 
when her car exploded. 

At the time, she was standing 
beside the vehicle filling It with 
petrol when It ignited. 

Her son added: 'The last time she 
was a walldngmiracle, this time she 
is a hero. I want everybody to know 
my mother donated her life to save 
my grandmother and grandfather. 

'Her husband is very distraught. 
We Jove her and will always remem-
ber hei: She was the i'oundation of 
the family.' 

Police plea for Black Friday calm 
POLICE are urging Black Friday bargain
hunters to be on their best behaviour following 
last year's chaotic scenes. 

The message to festive Scots shoppers follows 
officers being called to a number of Tesco 
branches In 2014 - including the Kingsway store 
in Dundee and the Silvcrburn store in, Glasgow 
- as customers beg-an fighting· over cheap deals. 

Tayside police are keep. to avoid a repeat of the 
problems. Spoltesman Supe1intendent Graeme 
Murdoch said: 'I am sure that many of us were 
fairly surprised at some of the scenes and behav
iour we saw reported in the media. 

t~~~:e0
~t~:eo~

0
t~~~t~hb~~:~1~?~~fi~t, 

By Jiessi«:a McKay 
inside and outside stores during the sales this 
yeru.:' 

Black Friday is an American concept and is 
often regarded as the opening of the Christmas 
shopping period in the us. . 

Shops offer exclusive deals and slash the pnces 
of highly co_vcted items. The idea has been taken 
up in Britain over the past few years. 

Since 2006, there have been seven reported 
deaths.and 98 serious injuries in the us as a 
result at' bargain brawls. 

Earlier tbis month, supermarl~et giant Asda 
announced it would not, be participating in the 

event tl1is year, after a string of violent incidents 
in 2014. 

However, Tesco plans to sell selected toys at 
half price and Amazon will reduce the price of a 
number of elect,rical items, such as Kindles e111d 
razors, by 50 per cent or more. 

Monisons Is offering 7p off every litre of petrol 
to customers spending £40 or more in store over 
the weekend. 

Meanwhile, Scottish shoppern are expected to 
splurge a record £6.5billion this Christmas. 

The outlay in the six weeks to Christmas Day 
will top last year's spending of £6.3billion, a 
study by the Centre for Retail Research for 
VouchcrCodes found. 
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Three a day 
struck down 
by mumps 
'epidemic' 
SCOllAND ls ln the grip of a mumps 
'epldernlc', with an average of 
three people a day cont1·actlng 
the virus. 

ln the first nine months of this 
year; 782 people have contracted 
the illness, compared to only 107 
last year - despite many havlng 
been vaccinated against It. 

Experts last night warned the 
MMR Injection most Scots 
received as children is becoming 
less effedlve over time, 'rhLi, 
along with a health scare when 
the MMJl Injection was wrongly 
linked to autism, has been bl11med 
for the latest outbreak, 

Dr Syed Ahmed, clin!ccll director 
at Health Protection Scotland, 
said: 'People who have been vac
cinated see their Immunity grad• 
ua!ly wane because some of the 
mumps Infections are becoming 
rare1· and they are not exposed 
to them In the community.' 

The MMRJab, Introduced In '1996, 
Is a three-In-one vaccination 
against measles, mumps and 
rubella. Afte1· one Injection as ii 
baby, it provides 60to 65 per cent 
Immunity from mumps. 

Following a second dose, usu
ally at three to five, they have 99 
per cent pi-otectlon aga1nst 
rubella and 96 per cent against 
measles - but only 90 pei- cent 
protection against mumps. 

Dr Ahmed said: 'Fortun<1tely 
those who do get the vaccine see 
only mild cases of mumps. we had 
a peak around the summei- but 
since then the number of cases Is 
coming down.' 

family calls 
for inquiry 
THE family of a,--:;"",---, 
man who died in 

f~,;~~~;J1
fo\

0t~! 
Scottish Govern
ment to hold a 
publicinquiryinto 
his death, 

Sheku Bayoh, 
31, pictmed, died 
in May after being 
detained in Kirkcaldy, Fife. His 
relatives mot Nicola Sturgeon 
and .rustice Secretary Michael 
Matheson yesterday. 

Speaking after the meeting, the 
family's lawyer Aamer. Anwar 
said: 'The family have this morn
ing asked the Scottish Govern
ment to consider the possibility 
of holding a public inquiry. We 
understand from the First Minis
ter tbat serious consideration will 
now be given to such a request.' 

An investigation is being carried 
out by the .Police Investigations 
and Review Commissioner. A 
spokesman said: 'It would be inap
propriate to go Into further details 
during a live investigation.' 

Pet insurance 
plea to MSPs 
PET Insurance should he made 
compulsory for dog and cat own* 
ers to address the suffering 
caused to anlmals Wilen people 
cannot afford their veterinary 
treatment, MSPs have been told, 

Members of Holy1·ood's publlc 
petitions committee heard that 
vets' bills can often run to thou
sands of pounds in one go. 

As a result, some animals end up 
being given up when their own
ers clo not have the money to pay 
for treatment, it was claimed. 

The committee agreed to con
tact the Scottish Government, 
anfmal charities and Insurers 
to seel, their views on the 
proposals. 



lnJU!)I IJ0«<, <l.nU" mau~, <"'""-'~uv~,.,~,, 

On the last ocrnsion four years 
ago he ralsed the ularm forwmthcr 
yacht \n Jifficu!ty in a force 
seven gale. 

will bt, rnade in dm: cou.r~e" 
Campaigner Euan Gibson said it 

was ''quiti:, a moment when he told 
mt - wonderful generosity". 

m,:,nt, and that u !urther £250,000 
should be raised initially toward~ 
liquid funds. 

11 locum work' 
He said: '·Mv daughter has neyer 

been in the bo~t withJnesince." '' 
"We a!w-ays said Spnng/Easter 

for laun~h, iftlm fund~ a!low~d. 
"Now we need to find out from 

manufacturer& if Lli.ey have, tuild
slots and how long buHding a boat 
to the Rescue Boat ())de specifica
tion takes before we can start firm 
planning. 

The 82-year--Dld inventor of the 
teac:ake - which had a boost ln 
popularity ac:ross the UK aft.er 
appearing in the Glasgow 
Commonwtalth Games 2014 cere
mony opening - also supports 
yachting events around Scotland 
including the West Highland 
Yachting Week where he, has taktn 

The emergence of 
Tunnoclt's as a major 
donor has unanimous 
support from tho 
community of St Abbs 

·'We could only make tentative 
enquires before, but now we 
can have a more serious 
conversation." ST ABBS CREW: Euan Gibson, Ian Wightman, Andrew Redden. ccmpany In Ud,;J,lngsl:on. 

... ,,, ·•·" -•····-· 

A tax on meat vvould help the fight against global \Varning, claim researchers 
A TAX should be put on meat 
to help fight against global 
warming, Scottish tic\entists 
have said 

A report into people's 
eating habits around the 
world found thatmanywould 
support radical change in 
their dlets, but that govern-

.. ,,,....,.,..,,.,,,,s;., ·•·"•'/.;."' 

ments would have to take the 
lead in making it happen. 

This could come in the 
form of malsing meat more 
expensive through a carbon 
tax, which researchers at the 
U11iversity of Glasgow belk.'"Vt: 
wou!d come to be accepted 
by populations at large. 

Estimate, suggc,st that 
there the livestock s.ector is to 
blame for 15 per cent of global 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

The Glasgow University 
Media Group conduned 
interviews in China, Brazil, 
the USA and UK and found 
that people were pn:pared to 

change the ei.mount of meat 
they eat as long as govern
ments gave a clear leaJ. 

Their report, titled Chang. 
ing Climate, Changing Diets: 
Pathways to Lower Meat 
Consumption, found that 
unpopular interventions to 
make meat more expensive 

would face diminishing 
resistance as people come to 
umlerstand the arguments. 

Dr Catherine Happer, a 
lecturer in sociology at the 
University of Glasgow and 
one of L'i.e report's authors, 
said: '·Reducing meat 
consumption does not 

Attenborough's 90th j Custody death man's relatives 
birthday celebrated ask Sturgeon for public inquiry 
THE BBC wil! mark Sir _I ___ , ·· THE family of a man who ing kssons and bringing 
David Attenborough's 90th , died iri_ polke custody made a about fundamental change, if 
birthday wil.h a one-off - l~- ;~1/,.-l'(°lf renewed call for a public necessa:ty.Whilstitisforthc 
program111e. ~.,c· ;;,.: · .. ?"· inquiry as they met with f'irnt Lord Advocate to decide on 

Veteran broadcaster Sir ;;r ''1";:'_ · ... ;,; MinisterNicolaSturgeon. whethertherearegroundsfor 
OaVJd wi!l turn 9~ next May, --, , 1;s;;i -::. ~-' Fa~-of-two~heku Ba_yoh, crin_imal p'.ocec_dings, a fat~l 
and the corporation rs cele- "";'': :: }:} 31, died after being det.amed accident m(.[Ulry {PAI) 1s 
bratingthemilestonewirhan ·:.,"."-·,:,.- ';,i" by offkers called wan inci· mandatory. 
imc,1view in front ofa studio ··. •. '.~':),, .. . , dent in .Kirkcaldy, Fife, on '.'The fam. 1!y <lo not believe 
audience. , .. ,, '.i/'' May3.Hisrelativeshavebeen aFAihastheremittodeal 

The houdong special, " calling for answers over the with serious public concerns, 
called Inspiring Attenbor- ' trainee gas engineer's death the wider issues of deaths in 
ough: Sir David at 90, will see DAV!D ATTENSOROUGM! and have held talks with a TRAGEDY: Slwku Bayoh custody, the use of restraint 
KirstyYoungtalkto the natu- Wm be 90 ifl May. serie~ of officials including tiled i;i police detention. techniques, the issue of race, 
ralist about his career, the Scotland's top prosecutor, thelackofpoliceaccountabil-
inspiringpeoplehehasmet, from Sir David's career, LordAdvocateFrantMulhol- Solidtor Aamer Anwar, lty and the insufficient 
tbe journeys he has made, Young will ask about what land QC, and Police Scotland who was present at the, talks, powers of the Pirc, nor will 
and the animal entounters he they mean to him, from ~hief constable Sir Stephen said afterwards: "His family the findings of an FAl be bind.-
has had acr-os~ the globe. capturing unique animal House. met ,vith the, First Minister ing on Police Scotland." 

Thi:, BBC One programme behaviour for thr;, first time An investigation inio the and the Justice Secretary this He added: "Accordingly, 
will celebrate Sir David's and uncovering critical I drcumstam:e~ surrounding momingtovoice thcir:.erious on 1.hat basis, the family have 
contribution to people's conservation stories to the the death ls beingcarrled om concerns over the wider this morning asked the Scot• 
tmdersianding of the natural fast paced advancement in by the PoJ;ce Investigations issues of deaths in custody tish Government to consider 
world, and to the develop· filming technology over ' and Review Commissioner and the inahiliry of Pirc lO the possibility of holding the 
mentoftelevisionb~0adcast- recenrclecades. (Pirc), who submitted an hold Police Scotland to formol'apublicinquif'Jl.rndei 
ing. He has enjoyed a career The BBC also announced a interim report to Mr Mulhol- account. The family welcome the Inquiries Act for which 
that has spanned seven second programme whh Sir land in August the First Minister's com pa:;. there is already legal prcce,. 
decades and ½'ill be ioined by David for next year looking at Mr Bayoh's three sisters sion and support butappreci• dent in Scotland. 
film makers, zoologists, theworldofbiolnminescence and brother-in-law had a ale that lhe Scottish "Weunderstandfromthc 
con~ervationists, biologists, - ligb-tma,:k, by living things. 90.minute meeting with Ms Gover J1 men t cannot First Minister that serious 
anthropologists as well as SirDavidwillbdheguide Sturgeon and Scotland's comment until the Bayoh consideration will now be 
pioneers from the world of on BBC Two's Light on Ean.h, Justice Secrctar,-, Michael investigation is concluded given to &ucha request." 
broadcas1ing venturing i11to a world he Matheson at the First Minis- '·The, famil11 w,:,re p!eased A spokesman for the Pirc 

Highlighting some of the describes a$ "utter!~ unlike ter'sofficial residence in Edin- thaI the Scottish Government said he would nol comment 
most unforgc1\<1.ble moments our own'· burgh yesterday morning will not shy away from iearn· '·on a Jive investigalion'·. 

CO!t:Ml:N AT Hl::'.RA!.DSCO';,'LA:"·11.C;J!',1 

~o 9i1 2S- ii· IS- ~- 81':!ii 

feature in a single national 
emissions reduction plan 
submitted in advance of the 
Paris meeting. Governments 
are afraid to interfere in life
style choices. But the research 
shuws that when the impor
tance of 1ueai production on 
~missions is communicated 

to people, thete is an expecta
tion that action will be taken, 
and that it will be led by 
governments." 

The study was carried out 
with researchers from 
Chatham House ill London. 
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Black Friday online 
figures set to soar 
BRITONS arc expected to on line, up 16 per cent on last 
spend £3.49 billion on year's £1.9lbn, the CRR 
bargains over four days predicts. 
starting with "Black Friday", Visa Europe has predicted 
with onllne sales alone Black Friday shoppers will 
predicted to b<oup 16 percent put a tmal of £1.9bn on cards 
on lastycar. alone. 

Some 14.7 million shop- It estimai:es shoppers wiU 
pers wil! take part in the sales put £721m spent on on!ine 
bonanza from this Friday, purchases on its cards, up 17 
culminating with "Cyber percentonlastyearanda61 
Monday" when most workers per cent increase on 2013, 
will be in possession of their p~ in the "golden hour" 
last pay cheque of the year, between 6pm and 7pm when 
according to figures from the commuters buy via their 
Centre for Retail Research phones and tablets. 
(CRR) and VoucherCodes. VoucherCodessaiditstraf-
co.uk ficspiked at 8.36am on Black 

Those in che UK are Friday last year, compared 
expected to spend 21 per with9.52amin2013,suggest
cent, or £450 million, more ingshoppers are starting ever 
over the four days than earlier. 
France, Germany, Italy, Kevin Jenkins, Visa 

, Spain, the Netherlands and Europe managing director 
Belgium combined. for the UK and Ireland. said-

Anddespite lastyear'sinci- ''It wlll be a taleol'two differ
denlS of havoc in stores, the cntgolden hours on lhe day. 
event is expected to boost On die high street, we'll see a 
footfall on the high street, huge lunch1ime rush. 
wiih 13.9 million people "Online, the commuter 
expc,cled lo c.lu al least sDme hour will sec the highesL 
of their shopping in bricks levels or buying, confirming 
and mortar!ocations. the growing number of 

However most cash - peoplewhothinkmobilcfirst 
i £2.22hn - will be spent for shopping" 

A DOCTOR m the centre ol 
an investigation into whether 
or not he made racist 
comments took on locum 
work in Scotlan<l, it has been 
alleged. 

Dr Ragheb Nouman, a 

l 
locum doctor in the field of 
orthopaedics, is accused of 
saying a number of inappro
priate things abouicolleagues 
in the north east of England. 

Vi·'hlle ibis was being 
looked into it is alleged he 
took on workwithNHSHigh
kmd declaring he was not 
subject to any General Medi
cal Council investigation. 

I 

It is also alleged that he 
failed to stop his loeum work 

, and inform NHS Highland 

I 

wbenhewassuspended 
The racist comments Dr 

Nouman is alleged to have 
.

1 

made in 2012 include dispar
aging comments about people 
ofindian origin. However, Dr 
Neuman denies being racist 

I 
and has suggested he did not 
know he had been suspended. 

The Medical Practition<crs 
Tribunal Service hearing is 

,I ~ontinu\ng in Manchester. 

Auction sites 
'bargains' a 
fire hazard 
TRADING standards chiefs 

I 

have issued a warning about 
cheap imitations ofa Back to 

i the Future-style gadget set to 

I 

_he one of this year's musr
have Christmas presents. 

Dangerous replicas of 
hover boards - popularised by 
Marty McFly in the 1980s 
film Starring Michael J Fox -
are selling for £100 or less on 
auction sites and social media 
accounts, against £301).£600 
from reputable stores. 

The cheaper, mainly 
Chinese replicas have a fuse
less plug that will not fit into a 
socket properly, Kent County 
Council's Trading Standards 
department said. They are 
also packed wilh balleries 
that can overheat and 
explode. In Deal, Kent, one 
bought online caught alight 
while charging, causing some 
£25,000worth of damage. 

And they come with som~ 
puzzling instructions, such as: 
"Get off before you stop intel
ligent drifting scooier balance 

, state. one, foot down. the 

I

, other foot i.n !,he lel't drifting 
scooteragam. 

~~ ·~ 
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GPsTOLD: 
SHOPTHE 
DANGER 
DRIVERS 

UCHRISCLEMEN'.l.'S 
c.ctements@da1lyrecord.co.uk 

FAMILY doctors have 
been told they must bJow 
the whistle on patients 
who defy their orders 
not to drive. 

Under nnw guidelines, 
GPs will he able to rnlse 1·he 
fllarm and get dangerous 
drivers off the roads without 
having to ask their patients 
for permission, 

Doctors'bodythe General 
Medical Council drew up the 
guidelines in the wul,e of the 
Glasgow bin lorry tragedy, 
when driver Harry Cbrlrn 
killed six pedestrians aJ'ter 
blacking out at the wheel. 

Clarke had repe(ltedly 
failed to reveal his history of 
blackouts 

Doctors were also 
criticised last week at an 
inquiry into the case of bus 
driver David Logu~ .. who 
blacked out and killed a 
col!Gague in 2012. Itwa.s the 

B!.ACKOUTS Harry Clarke 

third time Logue had passed 
out while driving bnt doctors 
failed to alert the DVLA. 

GMCchiefexecutive Niall 
Dickson said doctors had a 
duty to keep their patients' 
secrets but that dutv was 
"nol absolute". , 

The new guidelines made 
clear that GPs had to reveal 
information if there was a 
need to protect others from 
death or serio11s harm. 

DicksoIJ added: "Doctors 
can piny an important. prut 
in keeping the public safe." 
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RACISM 
REPORTS 
ON RISE 

»GHRI.liCLEMENTS 
□.clements@d~ilyreoord.co.uk 

MORE than 4800 racist incidents 
were reported to Scots police in 
2013nl4, a rise of nearly four per 
cent on the previous 12 months. 

The largest group of complainers were 
"white British" English or Scots. They 
made up 27.2 per cent of the total. 

Police Scotland recorded 4807 racist 
incidents in 2013-14compared to 1139 
in 2012-rn, say official figures. 

Alino3t 95 per cent of the reports led 
to at least one crime being recorded. 

Attacks on people of Pakistani origin 
fell very slightly from 1115 to l \07. 

Community safety minister Paul 
Wheelhouse said it was encouraging 
lhat they were now at their lowest level 
for a decade, but tJ1e overull rise in the 
numberofincidents showed that "more 
work still needs to be done". 
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POLICE DEATHS FAMILY OF TRAGIC YOLJNG 

el, us get justice for 
Sheku, please icola 
>JSABAHVESTY 
s.vesty@da!lyrecord.co,uk 

THE family of a young dad 
who died ln police custody 
urged Nicola Sturqeon 
yesterday to order a public 
Inquiry into such deaths, 

Father-of-two Sheku Bayoh, 
31. died in Kirkcaldy in May 
after police used batons, 
restruinls and pepper spray to 
subdue him. 

A post mortem revealed he 
suffered multiple injmies 
shortly before his death. 

Sheku's death is being 
investigated by Scotland's 
police watchdog, the Police 
Investigations and Review 
Commissioner, and a fatal 
accident inquiryv,:ill be held. 

But Sheku's family met 
lhe First lV!inister and Justice 
Secretary lvlichael Matheson to 
call for a public inquiry. 

They say the PIRC probe 

I M - '\ "' . __ , tif: ·-¥ 
\. 

"··;c:(> ;11-, ..•.. 
_--,"~":'.=· 

· . .,_~,,:.,.,., 

KILi.ED Dad-of-two s11eku with Colette QUEST Family with Anwar at Sturgeon's official residrance 

and FAI will not be enough. welcomed the First lvlinister's the Lord Advocate, to decide if 
The family's lawyer Aamer compassion and support. anyone should face conrt 

Anwar, who was at the meeting, "They were pleused t:.hut. the over Shektis death, but a fatal 
said they voiced "their serious Scottish Government w:ill not accident inquiry would be 
concernsoverthewiderissues shyawayfromkarninglessons held regardless of Fro.nk 
of deatl1s in custody and the and bringing about fnnda- Mulholland QC's decision. 
inability of the PIRC to hold mental change ifneces~ary:• He went on: "The family do 
PoliceScotlan1ltoaccount". Anwar said it was up to not believe a fatal accident 

He added; " The family Scotland's senior prosecutor, inquiry has the remit 

to deal with serions, public 
concerns, the wider issues of 
deaths \n custody, the use of 
restnrint techniques, the issue 
of race, the lack of police 
accountability and the insuf
ficient powers of the PIRC 

"Nor will tlfefindingofa FA! 
be binding on Police Scotland, 
Accordingly, the family have 
asked the Scottish Government 
to consider a public inquh1', 

··we understand from the 
First Minister that serioLrn 
consideralion will now be given 
to such a request:· 

Gas engineer Sheku died 
after an incident near the home 
he shared with purtner Collette 
and their infant son Isaac. A 
police office1' 1:11as injured. 

His family say that in the 
hours that followtld, they were 
given multiple versions of 
what had happened before 
finally discovering he had 
died in custody. 
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Bayohl 
hHs out at smears 
bya ~ous 
'police sources' 
Lawyer crrtical of 'double standards' 1{i,~, 
EXCLUSIVE 
BY ANDREW lEAl1MONTH 

T
HERE has been a 
"deliberate attempt" 
by anonymous police 
sources to criminalise 

Sheku Bayoh and jus1ify his 
death in custody, according to 
his lawyer Aamer Anwar. 

Responding to claims from a 
police source in yesterday's Sun 
on Sunday newspaper, Anwar 
said it was clear there was an at" 
tempt to divert attention away 
from how Bayoh died in May. 

Reports yesterday claimed that 

police officer Nicole Short, who 
came into contact with Bayoh 
on the morning of his death, was 
suffering from "severe post
traumatic stress" and "severe 
headaches and a facial palsy." 

The Sun1s source went on to 
say ihat the ofiicel', described by 
the Scottish Police Federation as 
"petite", might never return to 
the force, adding: "She is strug, 
gling even to take her dog out for 
a walk". 

PC Short was expected to stand 
trial in August accused of obtain
ing personal data relating to two 
men from· Fife Constabulary's 

Crimefile system and the Scottish 
Intelligence Database for rion
policing purposes, but had her 
trial postponed until December 
after her lawyers argued she was 
in a "complicated medical state." 

Anwar said the leaking of "se
lective parts" of what police 
sources "claim to be Lhe truth" 
should be questioned. 

The solicitor said: "The fam
ily continue to · be shocked by 
the double standard of these so
called police sources. Repeatedly 
the family are bullied, patronised 
and expected to remain silent 
while there is a deliberate attempt 

Sh&kw 
Beyoh, loft, 
died after 
coming into 
contact 
with police 
officers in 
KirkoaMy, 
Fife, in May 

to criminalise Sheku Bayoh and 
justify his death. 

"We do not comment on 
sources other than to say this 
investigation is not over and it 
seems that there is a desperate 
attempt, once ago.in, to divert 
attention away from the cause of 
death of Sheku Bayoh. 

"The matter is still being 
investigated. The cause of death 
is still to be determined. One 
should look at what is the pur· 
pose of these so-called police 
sources in deliberately leaking 
selective parts of what they claim 
to be the truth. 

"The truth as far as the family 
is concerned is thal Sheku Bayoh 
was restrained by several police 
officers and within 30 seconds 
wtts faced down on the ground 
and lost consclousness and sub
sequently died, 

"His body was covered from 
top to bottom in injuries and it's 
critic<1! that that matter is inves
tigated," 

Bayoh, a gas engineer original
ly from Sierra Leone, came into 
contact with the police after offic
ers responded to reports of a man 
seen brandishing a knife in the 
early hours ol Sunday May 3. 

11 is believed up to nine offic
ers tackled Bayob. He was pro" 
nounced dead two hourn later. 

The Lord Advocate called 
for calm last month, saying the 
"speculation and a running com
mentary" about the 31-year-okl's 
death was unhelpful and asked 
that the Police Investigations and 
Reviews Commissioner (PIRC). 
and the Crown, :'be a!lowed to 
get on with their job." 

A spokesman for the PIRC 
said: "The independent investi
gation into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Sheku 
Bayoh in Kirkcaldy on Sunday 
May J is ongoing. 

"It would be inappropriate to 
go into further details during a 
live investigation," 

The Scottish Police Federation 
declined to commr.nt last night. 

London Events by Rail from Glasgow & Edinburgh TI1~ NAT<~QNA.1 

LONDON THEATRE 

SHOWSTOPPER 
WEEKEND 
Selected Friday departures 
until MarCh 2015 

v' A TICKET WITH FACE VALUE: BETWEEN .it62.50 
& £61,50 FOR A FRIDAY EVENING PERFORMANCE 

V i::uil Englis!'; Bmakfast 
v rm: timfi In l1,r1don for shottipi119 or sightseeing 
VReturn standard class 1all travel to Lomion 

CIRQUE 
DU SOLEiL 
Frio~y departures, Jun • HO 2016 

Cirque du Soleil brings Amalun:i, thek 
current touring pmduction, to the 
Roy~! Albert Hall in early 2016. Tile 
show featu~s Cirque•s unique blend 
o/ otorytel!ing, showmanship and skill, 
with stunning coswmes, dazzling visual 
effects and breatl1taking circus acts 

v(:Jr,:lo lidwl Frkl;iy{facev.ilu(I 
!l51) (If sa1~1V.1y (at fl~ supp} io w~ 
Cifque du Scleil ol !he !kly,tl Aibert Hall 
(Uf,!lrarl~ ~vailabla ~11 S!l!)!lfom~nl) 

vi=ree tima!n Lon1fon 
...-Retnrn st11nU~l'il c!ass rai! 

travt•l to London 

With FuH 
Cng;flSh breakfast 

~~~ 
Rail Specials 
London is known th.:1 world ov:?;" 
for it's spectacu!;ir sights; royal 
history & t,aciillons; lilhulous Wes!: 
End ~hows and fantastic shopping 

Vt"'ree time in t.,:;,ndon for 
shopping and slghtseeil"lg 

>/Return standard class rsil 
travel to London 

lDAYS, 
BYRllll I 

l DAY!, 
mn.111 





Heroin find.,, lforry 

Scheme's 
star Kerry 
nailed in 
drug stop 
By CAMl"'t:12LI.. THOMAS 

SCHEME star Kerry 
McMurray is facing a 
prison senten~e aftel' she 
was caugh\ with heroin. 

The sta~h was discov
ered when lvl_cMurray, 28, 
was stopped 1n the street 
and seard1ed by cops. 

in:h~he a~~J~teii YtJJ~!;: 
noek in September when 
she appeared al the 
town's sheriff court. 

McMurray also pleaded 
guilty to handling stolen 
goods after office!'S .tound 
CDs, light bulbs, a radio, 
sunglasses and beauty 
products swiped from a 
ca,· last month. 

But she was cleared of 
obstructing police by 
stufling a bag of brown 
powder in her nwuth 
when prnMr.ntnrs a~Mpl-

edM~Mu~1~:y,gui~),[lef~a-
tm·ed in the gritty 2010 
BBC documentai·y, was 
on two bail orde!'s at the 
time of the offences. 

Sentence was deferNd 
and she was bailed. 

Van bust 
£28kheld 
A DEALER caught with 
£11,000 of cocaine had 
nearly .~26,000 of dirty 

~~~~ f;:1
!Jthi'~nt:1h":.as 

Police were llpped off 
that Paul McGel"ly, 25, 
was delivering a "la,·ge 
quantity" of drugs. 

OfficSrs found a 200g 
bag of the narcotic 
stashed unde1· tho dash
board of hia van. 

Other cops stopped a 
woman leav!ng McGerly's 
home . in Glasgow ,md 
discovered £27,900 in 
noles stashed in a per
fume box with his finge1·
prints on it. 

McGeny admitted being 

~~~~\;,eed i~n Ki~;:fJ;.~~~fc 
in January when he 
:gfr~ffe~ou,~( the town'R 

1SM 
+ 
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CUSTODY DEATH DAD SHOCK 

A NEIGHBOUR @f custodly 
death dad Sheku Bayoh 
claims he triod in vain to 
stop him storming off 
armed with a knife just 
hours before he died. 

The local described Sheku as 
"intoxicated" and brandishing 
an eight-inch blade as he 
walked down the st1·eet. 

The man ran up to him and asked 
jf everything was okay and If thore 
had been a break•-in. 

Hom's later Sheku, 31, was dead 
;, after being tackled by up to nine 

cops following up a 999 report of a 
susyect armed with a knife. 

beT :a~!tbs:~~•, '::r.1Js a~~~~c;0~!~ 
very slow and I could see he was 
definitely intoxicated. l don't know if 
it was di-ink or d1•ugs. 

"He wasn't hims0lf and he was 
very agitated. I !mew hlm as u good, 
friendly guy and he was acting out 
of character. 

"When he t"mcd aro,md I c""!d 
SM he was lappi1>g a knife on the 
.,ide of his leg. U ha.d a steel handle 
and the bla.de mw;t have been about 
eight inches long. 

"I told hlm he needed to put the 
knife away us he was going to 
get in trouble or somebody 
would get hurt. ' 

"I s~id, 'Somelhlng is 
obviously bothering you, 
get rid of the knife .\ 
and come into the · > 
re

0
aus:n1°~,/ toC\1I'a1~\-£:{ 

down.' But he said · 
no, he wns okay. He· 
then walked off." , 

Sheku was later 
restl"alned by cops ', 
about half a mile·,~ 
away in Kirkcaldy. ·l, 

A post mortem 
i-evealed he had a brn-
ken rib and 20 cuts a, 
bruises when he dled. 

Experts are trying to 
if they we1·e caused during a figh 
with Zahid Saeed - the dad of slain 
tot Mikaeel Kular - earlier that day. 

Another neighboul' doscribed see-

ingnc~as z!hf~.lee3i, s7:kuth~ep~~ig~z 
bust-up outside the home he shared 
with partner Collette Bell. 

They said: "I was lying in bed and 
I heard shouting outside. 

"I opened my window wicte and 
stuck my head oul. I could aee 
Sheku's head from above a hedge in 
a neighbour's garden but could only 
see him from his shoulders up. l 

ld see his 
m lifting up 

punching 
n. He did it 

, about three or four 
,-times. Ha was shout

ing too, it was some
g like 'disrespedlng me'. 

"The noxt thing l saw an Asian 
man - who I late!' recognised as 
Zahld Saeed - run out the gate and 
up the ,road. 

"Then I saw Sheku walk in hls 
directlon while Zahid was looking 
back at him." 

The neighbour watched out for 
Sheku's return and saw him coming 
back around 20 minutes l&ler. 

They added: "He ran up to his 
front door but it was locked. I thlnk 
Colletta might have locked him out. 
Hs was getting frnstraled that he 

couldn't get in the house. He came 
back out the gllle Hnd turned his 
knife around and started banging 
the handle against the buot of a 
white car. He was raging. 

"He then Jumped over all the 
ne!ghbuurs' walls in Iha direction of 
where Zahld had gone. 

"But then ten minutes later Zahid 
came back and was d,·opped off by 
a van. He got onl and went into a 
white car, which Sheku had 
been hilling, and drove away. 

''He was smirking as if I 
say, 'Haha I've gol away'." 

Around the same time, 
Sheku was restrained by ,-
police using CS spray, 
batons, wrist and ankle 
restraints, The dad of 

Partner ... Collette Bell 

was p!'onounced dead hours later. 
An independeut inquiry into how ho 
died has been launched by the 
Police Investigations and Review 
Commissioner. 

It's believed Sheku's alleged use of 
steroids could have triggered a coro
nary condition. He ls elso thought to 
have taken a legal high and ecstasy 
the mght before he died in May. 

We told last week how PC 
Nicole Short has been suf
fering from foclal palsy and 
sevore post-traumatic stress 
since the incident. 

Sheku's family met with 
First Minister Nicola 

s!:'.Jeonden!~~ded wee~ 
public inquiry, 

douglas.walker@ 
the-sun.co.uk 



Runners and Riders 
to replace House 

lain Livingstone: Deputy 
chief constable for 
Po!lce Scotland 
Livingstone is popular 
among the ser·vlng police 
offioers. He served in 
Lothian and Borders Police 
before the merger and has a 
reasonably high profile. 

Phil Gormley: Deputy 
director general of ;he 
National Crime Agency 
since 2013 
Gormley is an extremely 
experienced officer and has 
previously served as chief 
constable of Norfoll, and in 
senior roles In the 
Metropolitan Police. He is 
free of any Police Scotland 
"baggage". 

Neil Rlchardsom Deputy 
chief constable 
{deslenate) Police 
Scotland 
Richardson is a veteran of 
both the Strathclyde and 
Lothian and Borders forces. 
He's come in for criticism 
over the past fortnight over 
revelations that the Counter 
C0rruption Unit he 
commands has illegally 

,.,.J!:!.Wee.~.ct..ctate,._.b_1a/ween 
JournaliSts and their 
sources. 

The first Chief Constable of unified 
Police Scotland passes on baton 
BY ANDREW U!ARMONTH 

S
-IR Stephen House has 
hung up his truncheon 
after 34 years of public 
service. Yr,,;terday marked 

the final day of the first Chief 
Constable of Police Scotland. 

The beleaguered top cop is 
going a year earlier than planned 
afler a string of contrnvct'sies and 
clashes. Perhaps most damningly 
for Sir Stephen a rceent survey 
of' all Police Scotland's officers 
and civilian staff showed that 
morale in the force is at rock bot
tom - with fewer than one in 10 
~faff members believing the sen• 
ior staff were interested in their 
wellbeing. 

The buck stopped with him. 
Being the most senior officer in 

Scotland's new single force was 
never going to be an easy job, 
and certainly ihe former Chief 
Constable of Strathclyde made 
plenty oi' enemies in his tenure. 

Bui he was also the man in 
charge during the big events of 
2014, the referendum, the Com
monwealth Games, and the 
Ryder Cup, when the eyes of the 
world were on Scotland. That 

Mhairi 
McGowan, 
of Assh;t, 
and 
outgoing 
Chief 
Constable 
of Police 
Scotland 
Stephen 
House 
Main 
photograph: 
Mark Mainz 

The career path of 
Stephen House 

1981:Joins the police 
force in Sussex 
1998: Becomes assistant 
chief constable in 
Staffordshire 
2001: Joins the 
Metropolitan Police Service 
2005: Assistant 
commissioner al the Met 
2007: Chief constabla of 
Strathclyde Police 
2012: Chief constable of 
new Police Scotland 

these events went, mostly, with• 
out a security hitch is of some 
pride to the force 

Tl1ere has also been fulsome 
praise for House's work on 
domestic abuse. 

Mhairi McGowan, who is head 
of independent domestic abuse 
advocacy project Assist, told 
BBC Scoiland's Good Morning 
Scotland programme: "He isn't 
the only police officer that took 
domestic abuse seriously, but 
what be did do was give strategic 
leadcrshi p and give a &ystematic 
approach. 

"He insisted that every officer 
treated domestic abuse seriously 
and that has had a huge positive 
affect on tho11sands and thou
sands of victims across Scotland." 

Honse very much made his 
mark on Police Scotland. He look 
the practices of Strathclyde and 
made them the practices for the 
whole of Scotland. These 'House 
Rules' did not bother too many 
officers in Glasgow, but they lefl 
the constabulary in the old legacy 
forces quite upseL 

Through these House Rules 
came incredibly high rates of 
the so-called consensual stop 

and search where evidence led 
policing took a back seat to the 
demand to meet arbitrary Key 
Performance Indicators. 

Armed police officers on rou
tine patrol of the streets of Inver
ness upset locals and politicians. 
That there had been no consulta" 
lion with the government or the 
Scottish Police Authority only 
added to the condemnation. 

What inay be the dominant 
legacy of House's tenure, will 
be the one major incident that 
happened this year. 

John Yuill crashed his car on 
the M9 outside Stirling in early 
July. He was killed instantly, his 
partner Lamara Bell survived. 
A driver who later saw the car 
phoned the police non-emergen
cy number 101 to say he thought 
he'd seen a car off the road. Po• 
lice did not respond for another 
three days. When they arrived on 
the scene Bell was still conscious. 

H was no1 until she was in 
hospital and doctors asked her 
family if she'd been in another 
accident recently bccm1se there 
were scabs healing over, that they 
realised what had happened. Rell 
died in hospital later. 

The police invesligaiions and 
review commissioner are current• 
ly investigating. 

Lawyer, Aamer Anwnr, who 
represents Bell's son Kicran, 
as well as Sheku Bayoh, the 
Kirkca]dy man who died in police 
custody in May, said there was 
much for House to ·be proud of. 

"Ironically Mr House's greatest 
legacy in the years to come will 
be seen as the creation of Police 
Scotland and· dragging Policing 
into the 21st century. 

"He should be given credit for 
placing zero tolerance of hate 
crime and domestic violence al 
the heart of pollcing. 

"Sadly his greatest weakne&s 
was that his mandate for change 
meant overwhelming power vest· 
ed in one man which led to a lacl, 
of accountability and arrogance. 
We saw that over so many issues 
whethcritwas Bayoh, M9 or arm
ing offices, or targeting of football 
fans.But having seen him in per
sonal interaction witJ1 the Shcku 
Bayoh family or even myself fol
lowing the death of Paul McBride 
QC, it was clear that this was a 
man who had a great deal of 
compassion and empathy." 



Swiped ••• l,mchbox 

Criminals 
making a 
meal ofit 
at school 

By GEMMA FRASER 

THIEVES are targetin~ 

f;,~~h\;'~~~s tt:'0~of 
1f!~~ 

In a spate of bizarre 
school crimes. 

Pupil~' meals were 
swiped at Penninghama 
Pi·imary in Nowton Stew
art, Dumfrlesshire. 

A classroom penguin 
was stolen at St Joueph's 
Pl'lmary, Selkirk, while a 
crook pocketed a 
teacher's jnr of coffee Jn 
the Outer Hebrides. 

Roof laad was nicked 
from other sites, while 
£35,000 of compute1· gear 
vanished from schools in 
North Ayrshh·e. 

The two-year toll was 
1·evealed in council f.\g
ures released under P1·ee
dom of Information. 

Tory MSP Liz Smith 

;~)giis"It !~iho~i~ff 1~t! 
exposed to so many 
thefts in OUl' schools," 

A KID who hJcm1ped 
through the Aussie 
m11lonal anthem has 
now racked up 
3miUion on line hlis. 

for a closer look 
and llsien go to 
thesoottishsun.co.uk 

RAF crash 
2 honour 
TWO ail· heroes killed in 
a World War Two crash 
will be honoured tomo1·
row - 72 years on. 

Flt Sgt Robe1·t Nor
wood, 19, and navigator 
Sgt Irvine Jackson, 22, 
perished in the training 

actden;1J~ue'ant~Ifi 19t~ 
unveil"d where their 
f.leauflghter went down 
in Hutton Mill Bridge, 
BeI"wickshire, 

The memorial has been 
organised by the pilot's 
family and members of 
the RAF Association. 

Sgt Norwood's nephew 
Rober\ Nmwood, said: 
"Although they didn't die 
in action they died train
ing for action." 

CATUCCINO, PL£ASE 
Boss Heather Lynch, 26, 

plans open a cmlo, in 
Aberdeen in February 
where customers can pet 
resident csts. 

amity and 
faH out 

hreat of 
I action 

iSM 
+ 
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EXCLU$1Vl:l by CHRISTINE 1.AVELLE 

FRIENDS of custody death 
dad Sheku Bayoh are 
locked in a bizarre row 
with Ms family over the 
colcur of his gravestone. 

Jamie Hume clubbed togethel' 
with pals to pay for fl black 
and gold memot'ial he insists 
was approved by Sheku's sister 
Kadi Johnson. 

But after it was ordered from 
0ng'l'ave1·s, her husband Ade de
manded it was swapped fot· a grey 
one, Jamie claims, 

Now Ade has th.realened lefal 

rh!10
~o~lai~~!e~~e i~u~n~:ie:h~oJ~ 

from Sheku's plot al Dysart Ceme
lel'Y in KlrkcRldy, whete it wss 
e!'ected last montli, 

Jamie said: "It has been vel'Y 
stressful snd upsetting. 

"We are Jelt In a position where 
the stone wi!l lie ln a shecl. 

~This is really hurtf,11 - it was a 
ge~t«re by us for a mate. 

"There would be no stone whatso
ever lf not for his friends." 

H~ explained: "The family chose 
tha stone, but Ade wanted a grey 
cheaper one. .Majorlty decided and 
Ade's wlfo Kadl, who has the rights 
to the grave, slgn~d for black stone. 

"The stone was ordered and 
engl'aving stsrtad. Ada then ft 
demanded the stone be changed. 

"We ware loci to bellave 
Sheku's mum chose 
a black stone. 

"We were then told 
she wanted it grey. 

"But any requests 
to talk to he,· were 
refused, 

"It meant wo 
would have to raisa 
funds for a new 
headstone - which 
is a near impossible 
task,'' 

Addiction counsel-

~°:t,,,lad~i~atf~~~ ;77i 
~~r 1CoIT~~~u~!l8,"~\~ our story 

i,~bbu)s~~'.·istma~ preseuts for their 

Tfie stone was ordered frollJ 
Nicki's Memorials ln Cowdenbealh, 
owned by Nicki Bsthgate. 

Sho was sent a t~xt br. Ade 
threatening legs[ actwn 1f the 
m!lrnol'lal was not removed within 
five days. 

She said: "l don't under.stand how 
it h<IS come to this. 

"As fa1• as I was co11ce1·ned every-

01;76i;;d :ir·~~~t ~he,;~e 0~
8~i:10:a8~e 

day and had demded to go with ths 
black one. 

"CollattG liked tho 'sta/' gslaxy' 
option beca11se it has chunks of gold 
in ii and she said it 1•eflected 
Sheku's pe1·son:1llty. 

''She wanted it to be a nice place 
;~r ~;s;~t t~1Jir.-f'nd talk to his dad 

Sources last night claimed Sheku's 

~~}1~\~~s or"J~;flue~~~a86Jl'stt~v~,~d t~~ 
the choice. of design. 

in:he:u,b:;f;l!tfo;t(,d i~ft~;ie\~nc!~~; 
restra1n6d by cops in Kirk,:aldy in 

:ffi,ll,;t 1fi~0~:usi! ot"ij:!' de'::f6. to 
We t<>ld last we~k how a neigh

bour claimed he tried to step Sheku 
from slorn1ing off armed with a 
knife on the day he died. 

Last night Sheku'~ family refused 
tc comment on the row. Their law .. 
ye1· Anwar Aamer said: ·'They don't 

discuss cfi~f!~~!\an::ii~~:i~e-.«.m.co.uk 


